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t~~~ The ;~rpose.6~" ~.hlS S~UdY ~as to determine 3hat
/'effect :the ~ddition of 'communicativ( activities' would 'have
~n ·t~e ,.skill.~:·Of·s;ea~~ng" il~t:n'i~g,',reading, and 'wtiting
.~~ '- in ~"~~ ,":"~~~ea~ thes~c"j'<;a~y lev-:l. I C'
·To ~chi:eve ,this aim, ,a T.eacher' s _GUiJe but,1.1n:ing:. '._~ '.
----_;-;--...._ student activlties for cdrnrllunlcating 1:1. the classroom was I'~, I"~·4e.v~ioped "b:( _t~~_:.~n".~stiga.t6r to,' ~ccq·mpany.co~p~n~-~t': i~' .~.~ . ,>
Passebort Francais'6. The question of wqet(' I:here was ?
an eHeet on speakin/J. ll.stening. ~eadirld~ a wrl"ting - I
" . ' • " . ,~~ I
skills" as measured by teaQher-made global tests ~ by the .......--;-,~
l.ntroduction of such ac\:ivities" was examin~d; The
.h~theseS~~5~ed·that 'th~re ~as no Signif'~'c~nt',cUffer'enc,e
'in" aChi~ve,~ent on 'the fou~ s~ll!-s ..!i~tween ~tucient~ , /.
f\~,lOwing.~he ·col)'mu.n,1.cative .• ~~p:roaCh, and S~~derits '. ',"
. " fOl1b~ilng::,theJ.e.~Ula;· .proq~am,;, s~udeqfs!.-a~J..tucie$-Wer,,,~:~,-"---'-'-
also c~lle~te~ on' a .quest.ionnaire alWil Qlkainined., . / 1
~ :~s_a"test oi ..s"imllarlty;·the ~id-Ter~''''E.xam,~ a ~,.'
. comprehensive' ,test of all s~il1s, ~as, taken .as 'the pte-
te~t and"group:s: ~ere·'foimi!o·,be .!imll~r Vl. per~o,rm~nc.a 1'Q
. . ,. " ",', """ / . .' ,
French at the c(~lttun~nceme.n~,o( the stu~y0 The ew~/~roUP8'",.
.. ~ ~~'::~d i~ l~struction in ~h.a.t ,o~e. gr.~up w~s ~~~~r~c~ed
,bY ~OllO~~ng ~the". co~unicative .B:CtiVit~s 9ur~ed in th.e., .
~eacher I s ~de prepared., for ·this study :~hUe ··the "other'
group' fOl~O~~4' th~. r·egula·r. ·,Progr-,im'. ': /.' -' .
I. A-£te~, fO~'/'1'4) w~ekS'of 'lnsti~~~ion;llhe st~de:nt8
"~:.; , ,we.l {.- .: " '. 01 . listenin~~ re~dlrig and





writing.. ' The communicative group, ...-or those who' foll.owed
'~~~eac~r,;~,'GUide';.ac~iY~~~~S'"was gi"ve~- a. ~.e~naire
as' well. '.The·.~est t~struments were ~e,?e)..o~ed by ·the .
'i~VeSt"ig.afar and .we.re ev~'tu.~ted ~tea~e_rs ip 'th~ Ueid
as well as ,-a.' curz:iculum spec'ialiilt .
. " " " ..
.The dat,a' co.Uected was analyzed by fin~ing tlle mea,.ns;
~ap.ge:'a·~d-:·'sta·nda~d_deviat:,lons for. b~.thI9rou~s :on all'
S~"b~~st~_•. " ~ne;waY'an~i~,s Of';a~a~c~<~esu\t~ ',~~~e' ,.',
cal~u'la,ted' in I addition- to, rriu~tiple regresSion, t'~sts_ t~ ;.
'c~ri't~olAf~r. ~~acher d.lf~e~enc~s. 'The nuli h~ot,h~se's we'~e
o' _.": -. , -', \,'.'
test~d using- correlation c~e.~ficierits~,
; 'T~e in~jor findi~gs of the study .s'howe"d ,that· _on -,the
. sld.l~.f, ~~eakl~g and l1ste!'ing' there' is a POSitiv~>'
rei':t"ion'shiP bet~en the .i~troduction of communicat.iv~
. ac~~it.i:~s· and pe;~ociance on th~S~ S~i~l.s. ~n tile skills
of, reading an,d' w~itinq thene was no silnifica~l dif'fererice
.tn 'the' perform~nce o~ stulfents' attributable to~ c'
cOlNllu~icative a~ti~ities, although there are some
favourab;Le r,esultS( fi?r. the communicative group. TO,tal
::::t·:::.~:;:Q:t:d::::i:~:::::df::}::s::~~t::t::e
4t~~ speak. F~ench as a- go~'l of the"i,r French' p:r;o9i':~and··t~~y·
fel.t' that· their -\nstruction should involve them in
. convnunication-like-' act"i:vi-ties •
/~
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PRpBLEM
...r






.communicat.l:on is professed to 'be the ultimate aim' a.!
out 6ench~as-a-se"C~nd-La'~g-uage'(FSLl~prog'rams~ par~nt6,
J'! ' " " ...
~'tudent.s."~n.d ~he'p.ublic.· 'i~ ~e~e1!'al. exp',:,ct, students to' be .: .
able to' sp~ak. F~ench' 'as,.-.result··Of years 0;[ .la~.gl,la9~ ,
, ' '{,'lea[n~ng. Inc~ea!?ing~Yr !eache s of French a~ a ,second' ..
'lCUJgU~ge are made '~ware t}iat the at~ainment of degrees 'of.
bili~.~alia;'i".. !:~li.tie ~;a' fer .oma -"'a',.room
settings. Th~ Foncern of care French is how bO take S01fle
of tha, 'a'60,n. Tf immar.ion and other 'communicativa' ('
appt:oaches a:,.hd lJ,se this infonnati9n to develop' the ,
, '
students' maxim'!m communic~tive ability i'n Flftnch in tile
.sec0':ld l~ngu<vfe plassroom.. I"t h with the pelief&\bat
-this type or approach can wO;k that .thi-1;-study· was ,;
. . '
undertakel! ';
The impQrtance ~f ·o.ommunic~tive competen9~in th,:
learning of French as a seconC\ .language ~s widely
recognized among seC:Ond-language' edUcators' tota.y. ~h~
Dep~rtment Of·,Education ':as already' emph~s1zed the ,
impqrtance of communication 'as a goal f~r our French
Class·rooms·. In a ~ec~~t pUbucati~n it sttt~s:
T~e. developmert of 'orai.' compe'~ep~y~ossi~lY
the most important goa'1. of theFSL Program •..










,,":, -,. " ....Ho~ever ••ost .s~oond-l~qdage_edu6at~ts in tlab' ~ro.y~~ce.;/~
,r" 'will agree ,th.at the approach of' ,rur prpgrams is morE/: .
li~el~ ~o 'de:elO~ ··.~;,i~i.S~i<~.Ow~ed9"G. .An.' eX~~i~lItiO~:O"f ~';
......our 'prQqrams at the secondary lever will show that'r even
y. \" ' ....
though it s~ries ot passages describing true-to-lite ..
situat~ons .inh~~uce· ~tie' linquiZuc c~:te~~'ot:·the·,course •..
;\ :" _". ,'." . J,'
.vocAbular)C: and.·graJllIllatic41 'conten~ .is p~ese.nted..~o 'p~ovide
l.".' s~udents :Wit~:J:i,n'gUist~c knowlledge -"(.De~)~tme~t· b~'"
.. EdUC~~~~~_~2~9'82~" ~he.•re's~lt' 'o'f ~~i~:.lingq!s~ic ,~~p~?:a~h '.,
'C..iS":~~~~~::if;~::~~~s~an ~r~,~~ ·'~fte··.~ei·~ ·in·.··
.. contro\r~ classroom a,ctiv'it~es,.. tJ;l.~y el\counter
diff.Unh:t:'Y'..in transf~rring their seconc1' language'
abil~ty €O situat'ions that requ~re sponta.neous ~
~ la~guage us":"' (Departmen~ of ,Educati-q,n, .1985, ,
p. -:) i. '..,... ' .
~~e~tly; in Newfoundland hi?h .sCho0:t:"s,. ~here ,arE!;
fou~"FSL course9].l 'French ~10,O, F.rench 210-1,. ~ronc~ '32,O.~·
and French 3201 (See Appendix E). The first three "of
~ ~" j "t~ese c01:1r~E!;s f~~~OW ·the l1assepor;...F~anc!,is pr~gram;and , '.'1
~re: li~UiStiPallY ori~d ,(Department. .o·f ~ducat'ion, .
l?e,3).,. Pre~h 32P1 ,Offe';"s. the, ;pp~.rtt1~"1:l"';or s.bl.:dents."t~·
'communicate sinc~ it' emPha;h.es'language Yl.i ra,tbe~ tJ:tan
lan~~age'~ ~PiS ~ou~se iEi \i'niquq' in th~S oreg~~d\~'n':
. ' .' ~ ' ..:'; '",
. "the regUlar' vor~ French p,;:dgram .. The Department of' .
Edus::ation admits: ' :I" _.. .'
'. . ... 0.1
whereas pre.viouS' .French courses, focus on. ': '.
~.;~~~~S~~~l ~~:~=~e t~~~ :~~;~t:~~;~~::~~~ .' ..-
adequate lingu1s~ic ~ompe:t:ehce to enabie the~ to
\tse French a~' a vehicle' c,f' learnIng ..








unfortunately, French 320,1,. bei~g an optional non-core
credit, is chosen by a limited population of our cor.e
• -- ~p
French students. 'In '1992-83,' there were 5,973 students
registered roi Fre~ch 2100; only 55'2 ~~. this potential
. ,.
nU!Dbe~regis.tered :t'o:t;".'French 320l.1n 1984-85•. More
r'*,:"c8!1t:lj" ot tJ:1.~' 2 <~29 French 3200 students in..198~-85,
only 519 registered 19r french 3201. Further, ~hile 138
- ,
schools in the province offered Fren'ch 3200 'in 1985-86,
... I~' •
·on~y 5.0sch~ols ~fiered Fre~ch' 3201, (~ep'artment of
'Eci,uc~t~~I), ,,~ff.1~,e ~f ~Dir~ctor O~:SChOO.I,service~, ~
. ~rrOlm~! ~~gUl::eB by C9ux.:,se 1982:-~6! Unpublished), .
.I:_commi.m1~ative competence."1s. i~deed a .90:a1 o~ ou~
~r'eneh.,·p~Ogram~; .. :it··WQuid ~~e:~ reasonable te:' ~:xpose
st.u~ents 'to' thiS .type of, approach earlier so that we may
be aDl~. ·to let st-uden!-s usIil- their iinguistic ~nowledge to
expre~~ thei~ id~as .1'n "real ,cOllimu~icat1on. AS' savignon
asks:
.. ." ,
Should practice in actual commuriicat'ion be
.,., postponed. until the intermediate,.or even
'~~~~~ri~~e~~.~~ri~~~~~~i~?~~~;r~~::~~?t~at
(S~v1gnon, 1-983, p. 68)
Although there is jn~ evidence a6present, it'--~~y be
hy~othesiZ~d~that a c,ommuni~a~i\!.e appro~ch Wh1~h all~ws
~~udent pa~t:ic,!pation in planned' aetivi~' 'in French at
~arli:e~"l~velsmight 'help retain more _ofi our st~~ents,~~r
Frenc.h: n.ol. The comil\unica:tive ~pproach may well :proye .~.....





Perhaps students' are noi. s.t.gning up for 'the' pext
level bec.ause they d.id~··t le~rn what they
thought they would"learn, th~t is, what. they
needed to lea,rn -- how to use the. language.
(H"arlow! 1978, 'p. 563). .
~nile an~ Swain sugqe~t th~~ the ~p~~oaCh of learrnfng and
· t';aching of 'communicative functio~s may b~ successfUl, in
5pi~~ of shortcomings", b,cau.s~ of s~stainod learner and
teacher motivation (C~nale and. Swain, 1979)". 'O'l\e of the ..
. . . ..,
··pu~ose~ '~f .~hi!i. ,stUdY .~s to. eXlImine the ..~~tivat:ionar .. ~
potenUal' pt" the Sctiv!ty approach to communlc,:,.tiv~ /. .~'
.lang~age,·'teachi~9·'·' . . '. ' .~.", 'i ._", ....
',.: Ir'is t,ri:l~.. th.at ::mu~h of the- e~·~iU:!ft'r.o_n ,/6: ·rren.c~ 3/00
,- ." ~.' '. ":<. ,.·0.-', .
:~~:.::::::::ir:~~,:a::t:::t;:: ,t::~:e:::::0::~:~iew :.~d •
JIIor~ global :communicative ite.~, sucl\.as·..·dj· l~ue writrng
anci·wri.t~en.·~~lI'l~~S"ition.an·~he '~~Vi;te~'tes~l ;s:\: st.P 'in .'
. .-~ . . ~. .
the ri~ht direction.. Reseax.:ph ~y. schulz: indicate~'t~at ..
te.~:ti~9 ...pracedu~es ca:~ in g:n~ral ~tte~c!).iev~m.e~t.'on
~ tests (Schulz, 1977). -Chastain- statesy' . _ .
. 'No'~att~r'~hat tbe teac~er s;ates a19'~he: qoa~s .
..af the course, the .studen(s study 'for th~ test.
'fhe. tests, then, in spi.te. of .all pro.testation. to.
the 9'0n~rary, :t!eterlllirie 'What .5tuden:~s ~lI?pha~i.ze-.;
.Ln th:eir. study.' . (Chastain, '·1976; P'. 485) ,
Ho~ever ," th~ .~t~~~ ~y' S~~U~Z"'(:~9~7): ·arso ·rna.~~'5 cl8;~r).\h.at'
.- s.t~dents wi,ll do I?,est on test"~~etl!s Which are· ,:ons.isten.~
, . with. .t~e methOd.ol~9y t~t""i~ u~ed ir,' ~h~ cla~s:o~~., Irr
· this:t,igard,. l::he Departme.!J~- of' ·Edu'cat.i~~ bas pUblished
:L'bPproche cOmmuniCatiye" 'A Teacbfng "Guide -for. FrenCh'·.pB





more in 1i'ne \.;ith' the ovel 11 aim of the program and the
communicat'ive language te items.
The linguistic appr' ch of our present programs ~is
no~ ~eVel0Pi1)9 coJlununil;:a ive abilities i~\~Ur'tudents,
although it may' well be as suggested of the a'udio-lingual
method, estoablishing..; t basis for communication later'
(Allen, 1983, p. 26). stern, in dis\ussing core prog~ams
. . ' ,
..rrow ~ view :of la~ ':l9,e'> and,,' ~lt~ough:,he I~'dmits ~e is-
n~t cC:n~erned:~ith" as~ing'; tile a~dio"lingual .method, he
. ' .. , .~'-',-' :... '.
.
• .-. we 'must ',r ,ogqiZe' that, 'in the ,li:lst ..twe~ty
.,'years ,there av\!! been changes in''Views 'on:
lan"guage I.e liing. T,l'lere have be~n maj',¥",
~dvances wh ch we cannot ,ignore. (Stern, 1982;'
-'po 38)
'--
ogr~~~ are- inadequate. 4!l -de,veloping' 'co'tDmUni~atlvJl'
, '. \
ability' and thq.t some degree of bilingualism is:
.,POSS'ibl~ ',in ,th'~, cla~~r60m, .~roba~l~ USi~9. the ,1!'!'S~~~S'.:
.-ot imll!e~,s1on (ste:n~ ,198~),. ~r~ating ci?mmunic;::ative ,;'
activities. 'f6~ ,our students' Wi'~l" aHow, them t!J ga.ln
confideric~"-in usin~ ,t~e' second language .
., . .' '.' .
.-. 2. '.,Although 'it has been 'ShO'~~ t~at a co1l\tll~n',.~cative__










iricr~-"90' student p.erformance. on tests of
communicative competence, ,(Sa\l:ignoo; 1972), there is
little research to test the' success of variQ~
oomm1inic~tive approaches wi-th Yfimng' second 'language
lea,rners. .It may well be, as Can~ll!I lind Swain-
suggest, "'that those 'learners are "cognitively
u~pr~p~I'ed.to. h~ndle" ,certain aspe_c~s of c~mm~~t'c~~.iV~ .'
c~~pet~~q~ i:_ a 's~cond l~ngua:~e:" (Can,ale .a~d: ~4in.~.. "
,1979, P~,-6,B):. ' 7- _ : :, .....
·J.f it· can b~__Show!" ··~h.at ,~\rntlJ.U~i~.~tiV~ .i30ctiv,ities~ o.an,;' .
indeed, be mattv.a-tional -to students' 11;1 F'iench, theh"
tll-e- u-se of" those acti~'.ities..i~. e~~~~tial .to 6~~
," , . ,. ":. ',,' ,. ") ..
pr~grams.: 'Evi~e.nce·from Gardner':'and "La~bert' (-197'2)
has ,a;ir'ea"dY indic~ted 't~e, linpOrtflrice of student
" 'moti~~tion' in lea~ning, a' second:,~an~uage.
The 'n~ed for' the meani'J:l9fUi, uSe"',o~ {angU{lge and
meanin9ful actiVitie,s i~ 'fildelY re~ognized" (Rivers,
'" 1972~nd' papa~'ia, ~982), Rive'r~' h~s emphasized that.:
We must give the f;Jtuc;lel;lt' p:caetice in relying
on his own resources and ~s!nq h!J'i ingenu.i,ty,
so~.tli",t" v.ery .ea.rlYU{,i hiS. 'lan9.uage.. lea. r.,010g "h.e
realiz"s that ,only b interacting freely 'and
independently with hers can .he learn' the .
contro,l and ready ret:Ctevill 8z)sentb:.1 for'· I.;}
flue~~ .langu~ge l,!se. '{Ri~ers, }9~2'~ p',1.8)
New·dire,ctions torI core French will ipvolve' ":
curriculum which wi!: .~ncl~de four ~oniponent,s.•
of w,hic:tf wl11 b~ a' commun:l.cativ'e compo.nent 'ir----<:
ac~i':'ities- ,and topics; .and; ~e es~ent'ial d~ff,e~ence
. between· the '~oldtl curriculuJIl and the new curriculum
is tha~ 'in the. new curriculum "commu'nlcative :.~
•
activities a~e built into the curriculu1n trom the
,
~tart. they areJ;lot ex~ras which take place outsi~e
the regular. school program or after ~he course has J
{finished" (ster"n, ~984: -t'"S17).
· ," '. . .
6'. .It· is '?on ongoing controversy in communicative
S:Yllabu\; design ~hether a methodology or a sylla'~us ./
should be developed' first. in a con\lJninic<\,tive
'". .' ,- _" .11
a~prc?actl~, It .~s ;o·t. t~~. purpose.. O~ ..t~iS thesis to
4efend eithel".,pas.ition:. a. discussion ~$ provided'
· 'else~here ·:(Y~J.:d~~i '1984h In the- a'bs_~n~:~' o~'-a :
-·'developed',. SY{~~bU~'" hb~~~e~>teachers ca:~' 'I;lr~~~e "the (-,
· g~~ py..d'~~;~ing. :act·{,jit;e~.·f~r ~ang.~·~g'e '~s~""U~in~"'~ ...-'
'. t~xtbo6ks"wfrl~h a~e a~readY.· "in: use. "GUrit::~a"n .i,s··





\ ~an "begin to helP 'st!Udelit~ learn 'to fun.ction in a
f;'~eig~UlangU~"l~" '(G~~tet:man, ,l~79,.. p~." 22'S) . .'
Thus,: if we s~e lib' commu~i~atif" as ,lila veSie de
, ' ' . . t " .
ltavenl,r" (Dufl~n~i.~, :1983)" we must turn ',?ur at:timti~n to"
dli!s"~9ning.~9~mmunibatiYe,ac·qv~'t~e.s'~s" :"'~.ll as
c6~m6nicatrire teacli;irig pr~c.edur:~s.··'\~e ~J,l.st, dra~ on .the
lessons 'bf i1lli'n~rsion arid. we .must eV~luate,"conUn\inlcative
:' "" "', -.:.,
appn;a'ches~ such as the us';'" of..c.om~unic~tive. _a~t~vities in
. our .te~U:J.ar core F~nch programs 'to ·as·c.erta.in: whether.:they,
help our: students ~o· p'je~fP'rm bet.t.e~ ,in commtinic~tive
Sit~~tions: ,'~hi.~; ~~UdY... ~ntended t!J .~-nvf~ti9~te. the.
effect 0r...co~mur:'.ica~.ive ac~iv.i.,tie.s~'~,resent.e~ in'a .
te~che~ts guide Of" ~~e COlllpOnlilnt ,~~ ..~he'-!regbl~r 'Frim~h
prog~a~t ,on stude~i.·parfol1llance on the skiilS" ~'f .speaking,








1 istening, reading ant;! .. writing. as measured on global type
items rather than" discrete-poi~t gra1Mlatical items. It is
. an attempt to dei::e.\1ne wh~~,r_ co~~tl!ca~ive activities'
win improVe students' pe'rformance' on the g·~obal tests
which. rnt;!asure liome de.9ree o~ comm~riicati:::'~mpetenoe.
. QU~sti9ns and Hypotheses .
Our p:resent .~6re'.·French, progr~llI' in the"secondary:
:. 'schools of Newfo~ndii:rid.'and ~b~~dor' is based o'n -the'- .
.. .
passe?or';, 'Ffao?8"is prog~~bi~:.is ,basica.lly a', '.
:.l~ng~istic'.S~il1j; ,p~Ogf~" "orhe p~ogra~ .,~nc.ludes·.a re~dtn~
:CdmIf~~t ~t ~ll';le~e.l:S._ LT~e·~~~S~~~."T~a~her'_s p~~~" ~f
. the program leads s~udents' ;an.d !:eachers.:through eacll
,component. emphasizin~.gra~matical poiilt~, verb. forms, and
vocabu~ary s.et in .a readin.g selection or trlie-to-;life
\
di.alogue. The procedure fC!r presenta.ti~1l is ~eacher-
'centered ~ith empbas"i.~ .on linguisti'c skills deve_loPlllen~\.·.
'1: inl~ht ,be 'a~gued that ~h?".';Al~OnS?" ~&tio~s lIrr
.communicative ,in that th~Y ~l~.OW for spont",neous ltUd;mt
response. But, even these sections are restrictr e and do
. not·· in~~'ve student~n;'tud"nt-~tudent,stude·nt~e~cher
'interact~o~, unless speciflcally .so orgahiz~d b.Y' the
.classroom. te;aC:!le:t;.
'The, present st~y attemp~ed to determin.., f the
•, • • J •
introd,:,ction' of a Teacher's G~ide:with' commut:\i ,a.tiv.e: .
global t'ests of spe.aking, listening, re;'ding and' wrlling.
An investigation of the motivational value of t'he
:J:
g~oUp on the' skill o~" listening. , j
. OUestRm 3: 'Do students who fOpow-, ~ ,communicattve
aCtiVitie. s ~~p,~oac~··f:lerfOrm better on ·tests ~.f
reading than) ~tudents who follow & linguistic'
communicative' approach was alsoexainined.
\ The que~tio.ns that ":!~r.~ askea arid. tIe hYPotheses:
tha.t were investigated are ,as .(ollows: .. / '.
OUestion 1: Do students perfo~"b~tter on a global
.speakin9' t.est on, a particular cQinponent after doing.
th~ com~onep,t u:;ing ceimm~nicativ~ activit"-es?' ';
~theB~"'i.: 'Ther~ is ,'~o S'ignifican/~i-{ference
betwe'en the Perf~rman~e,o~ .students 'i~ th!'!. ~
conununi~ativ.e .group .a·nc! ',studeilts in the li~quistAc
\rou? o~ .th~" skill ~f sP~~king. .
oUestioD .2: "Do s,t:udents :who follow' a C(;)llllt!.u.nic.at~VE!
, activities. approach ,perform better pri" tests' of
, li~tening 'comprehension ~ha\. students ~ho. follow a
ling'uistlc. app!=,oac.h?
Hypothesis 2: There is '·.00 ~ignificant. di.ffer'ence
. ~:, '" ~ ' . . , .. , .," .
between' the performance of students ~n: ·th~, .'
communicat~ve group' ..a:n~ students i~ '~~~'1in~~sAc'
". l .' .
approach?
IJYPOtheBb 3:' There is no signific'!nt, dHfe~e~ce




. :', •. "
'.. ~ .
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communicative group a~d students in til~.. linguistic'
group on the skill of :feading.
OUestion 4: po, students who follow a corronunicative
.......... ac;:tivities approach perform' ~~ter on tests a~
writing than.-students. who fol~ow Ii" lirtqulstic
approach?
Hypothesis' 4: There is no signifiq,ant dHfere~ce.
be~,,:,een ,the performanc~ of students 1n t~~
I:~' ·:co~unicative ~:r:;'?up an.d students i~ \h~ linlJl:lisUc
'. ~r?up on t~!Ski~'l of ~riting. ,':"
significance of the study_
;--- -- ~.
. Although there is an abundanc~ of literature on
cornmunicati~e co~pete'~ce and. comrnU~lcat~~e approaches to
se~on4 .l~lnguage learning, 'little actual research .has
. . directly studied t\'le various' approaches termed
. .
"communicative.... ' The .studies· that have been .do:ne·point .to
the im~ortance 'of, further rese~rch arid, study _Cff
'co~unicat1ve 'l~nguage te,achl',ng and' 'learn1ilg~'
The deve'lopment ,of conununicative activltie,s 'for' our~
stuc;ents is Perhaps. long overdue. 1\s early ~s 1972,
Savignon recognize~ that materials n~ed ,to' be dev~ldped
,which define spec1-fic' co~unicAt1ve ta~ks... ~perhaps to, go
. along ~ith' alr~adY e:xisting ,I'JIAter1.1111s :(SaViQnon" 1972). \
study bY'Olle'r ~nd, ,Obrecht C;9?B) found .t'hat the
effectivenes~ of a ·~at.ter·n, dr1'lJ. is Signlt!cantly
..."
increased_fhen ta~guage in th,~,tr~ll is r~l~ted t~
corrununication, Their conc~usion is that from the very
begl.nr;l1ng of a s~cond' language }!rogram,. "meani~gful ~
conmunicative a~t1VitY should be.!. if not the, central
.. focal point. of, a' pattern drill" ,(Oller and Obrecht, 1968, '
p. 174). We may agree t~!':t some gramnatlcal intro~uc~ion'f
.is nece.ss,ctry'before co~unic9tive competence activities .
. . ·are introduced", but' there is certainly 09 'reason to cov.e; •
all .asp~cts of 'granvnar ~efc1re ,introducing ,t.h~ student'to
conmuni~ati"l'e' activities .
. ' sChu'l~ (1977) conducted ~ study t.o teS~J:1ether'
fest!ng procedu'res had any s'i9n1flcant':effe~t'on ,student'
. . . . 'r-
achievement on tests, of linguistic anq. communicative·
competence. ~er subjects ,,,,,erEt 80)Stude~tl~nrolled in a
beginning French 'course at The Ohio St~t\~~~versity and
the groups differed in that one was. giv:en communicati~
tes~.s. a~d th~ pther. was given grammati~al.tests. 'The
findings favor,;the Ijra'inma·tical (discrete:..point) group,
One interpretatio!1,of the ,study is that we need classroom
. activities, in ad!iition to.8. testing program, to develop..~ommunicative.' coTpetence. ~ .
sav~gnon's'11972) experiment aiso used First Yea~
College s~~dents with lio previous French study. Her
commUh~cative a~p~oach walil entirely oral and w;itten
sk,il1~ were not, tested,' ~lthou9h her st.udy showed that
cotmlunicative cC:Jlt~peten:ce can be taught an~tudi~d 'at tqe









on te.sts of hstenin'g and reading "further inqestig&tion
.
is needed to show if .further.·diff~ceswould appear with,
continued. Fren~h s~~(~av..,i~non, .83, p. 78). . /
CertainlY.~ we TlftfSJ eX~lne the writing skill and the
effect 6f a communicative activities approach c:n student ~
performance' in 'that. skill. \
, It ~s' a,lear that mucJ investi'gation remains' to be-
doJe-, :a.n\ong t.~~ questiOnSland ai'eas of, r;e·sea;~.h are ~ '.
Ill\Whet&er it.b a'dmi~istr.t'.velY feasible to'd~Olopand'
impt.e~ent co.rrm~.nica~ive ~.?ti~~tiesl. r2) ~hethe~. ~
coj~nicatj,.ve'~pproach 'is suitable for high s~hool
.stu en~s. and eiement~ry. s.t~dents" (3) whether' ~ntrcidi.1cing\. " ". . ...c.otmriiun~tive;aC~.~V..ities W1.th a. glOba.l test..i.ng pr'ogram 15
des1'ra Ie for French courses at the secoll~ level,
I . I. '(4) w~ether a. corronunlcatlve ~pproach,will increasJ!! learner
and teaoher Itlo.tivatio~. The belief is:
that sustained learner' and 'teacher motivation
may be, the single mOst important f~ctc>r in ~ .
de·termining the silcc·ess of a corronunicative ..~\:
appro~ch.~. I (Canj!le' and swain; "1979, p. 70)
.- - These' "are,~s ~e,ed ~u;-t~e~irical'~tudY a.nd
,invest~gat:idp:. If .this studY,can o'ffer some pa~tial .
".,..- findings to Ithese important' r~searc.~ questions, it will
ha"{~ been- worthwhtle.
,
The l,iteratlire. con~ain.s s~ many def{nitions of







. theories and approaches label~~ ~om~municative"~'"t~~ it . t\o .("
is necessary to clarify. what i~ant by some ,f>f the tenni>
. used in'this the'sis. SOIDe of the terms are tIound below:
, .
Communicative Activities: . For ~h~s !J'tudy,
commun+-cative' activities' refers to activities based on
Passeport ~ranc~iS 6, Component, 22, included in a ,
TeaCher/~GUi.d~ for that :omponent'1:los,e activitie~
.permi t ;the ~~udents to work .1; pairsl roups and t~ ......use the
",target language for "s?me. .communicati e purpose.· "
Communicative Group: The' group of'students.who were'
'the' experimental grouP. and used the communicative
~ activ'ities a~proach ,for 'Compon~nt 22.
LingUistic Group: The group of students who. were
the cop.trol grou~ and. follow.ed. the reg~ar program for
comppnent 22 of Passeport Francais
Communicative Tests: Achi&.'lelllent tests for
Component 22-:;-d.esigne~ by th.e experimenter, and., of the
~ype, Le. the tests did not ::,.equire. d.i~crete poi'?-t
resppnses but allowed the stu~ent flexibility in his
response.
Second LanguaaeAgguisition: Second .language ..
acquisition refers to the natural acquisition of a second
. .
language by a person in. interactii;lD ·with a·second language
environment.
.' ~
se.c0nd t.anqUage Learning: Second languag~ learning
refers to the formal learning 0.£ a second langua.g"e .by a






fLimitations of the study )
/
. - .,./In spite of the attempt to' answer the research -
J
i?:'
questions specified e.arlier, ,the reader is cau~ioned that
there are various iimitations in interpreting the .re~ults
of the study. Some:,of the limitations follow:"
(i) The stud:t included only 'one component 6.( the-~ie~Ch
!'r?qram: . Any long tex:m effect of a. comm.unicative.
a9tivities approach can still only be spectilated.
(2) .Th~ approach' uso"d in this stUd'~ 'was a co~unicative
. . . ,
. "activities apprpach and -~h'e' t'ind.f,ngs. are not to, be,
ge,neralized. for a functi'Onal, sUbject-related' or
. ," .'
other ".communic~J;ive"'approach, ·in wbi~h some'of the
resi.ilts lay' have be~n .'qUite ~ifferent. '.,.
(3) The s.ubjects for the present stUdy w~re stud~nts who
have been studyinq, French as a second lan9uaq\ bY'
toe 'Cognitive cOde learninq method and .the audio-
, ~ ..
li~qua2:"method for' at least' 5 years. The. findings
cannot apply .... ithout modifications ",to begin.... ing
studen~s of Fr::ench who have no .,qrammatical
.. L background.
(4) . The.'Teadher's Guide, includ"ing the comm~nicat.ive
~es. and the communicative tests ....ere
,
.developed by the experimenter for the study. ,Other





REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
~lstory of Second Language Teaching
The search for the best methodology for second
language i:e~chinq,has res1!l ted in te~Chi.ng,met~odS.w1Ch .
have lasted for a. dec.ade or so and: have given wa~o. yet:
"another' trend. E~.Ch me:thod has repr~ented(~lmO~ta. ."
.. " . , .
co.m~~ete swinl1 of the 'pendul~ with ~ach cl,aiming tO,be
the ~nsw~~ to l"anqliage, lea:r:ning ·or. lan~age a~quisit-lon.
Yet ,after years of classroom, use. "the go'a1s of the
programs 'w~re not accomplished 'or only partiaily,
. . , .". . ."
accomplished. r----.. .
\ The gramrnar-traRslat"ion method, which. persisted -in.
J '.
. .
some classrooms into th'e 19605, was found to be
, lneffectiv~' ~~ that""students ~h~ -spent years studYin~ the"
language could not "us~ it except i,n af!. academic f,ontext ..
The direct method,· wbic;h rePlaced it"~ particulaily in '.
Europe', failed. becaus;e' it assumeci", tha,t" learning a ,sec~nd
/
. . .
Then, in' the SQs and 60S~ the alJ.dio~lingual method·
langu~9'e was the same as ~ea:rning a first ILado, 196:4~.
I
prio~ explanation of . the purpose
. )
became "the new ,:;eyolu'~ion" for language. teaching.
Essentially, the audio-lln$ial: method:. aimed at developing
in stU.dents.the ab~li.-ty to perf~rm like~na:.fv~..~p.~ker5 ::
~onditioninq them with auto.matie re"~ponses.. to sti~li,
oral o'r written. Th~ student:" was. to. talk withOut any'
.,








the patt~n drill. T~ skills we-;; -to be learr(ed in' a
. clear pattern of lis't.ening first, f~llowed by speaking,
reading··and. writJng. ettastain ~unvnariz.es~ne-of the, bas",~
'" tenets of the a~io-lingua,\.~ppr9ach in this wa~:
. '- ~n the .elt;mentarY le~els, the 'p'uplls are to
say nothinq that they hav~ not heard, read
,nothing that they have nbt spoken, and write
nqtl1-ing that they, have not read: (Chastain,
'-19-76., .pI. ~12) .' ,., f
:4ro:t: various'reasqns, the aUd'iO-li.ng~al,method, like
its· pr~decess~rsl had bee!;l labelled as a f~ilure in~
. ..




~emise hav,e bee~ JSUJ1)m.arized iii the foilowing manner t. _::/"
,GeneraH've .l'!ngu'is'tics had shown that language'~
coul.d not bI!: ,neatly dissEt£.ted into linear and
discrete units, tha'b. ~anguage was a -.
hierarchical structure in which all bits and
pieces dQ:..not add up to a single Wh0ie- :.
;~~~~~:~~ h~;~o~~~v~~~~~~4'~~ts~ewd'f~ed
'into an individual by rate repetition. A.nd.
language teache'fs were discovering that th?; .
,~;:;~~~~a~~~ ~~~~~~d:~~;n~~nc~~~~;eo~ere ,not
'language. . .• T~e meaningful. funqtions, if
',they' were learned at all, were learned perhaps
'in spite of A.LM. (Brown, 1980., p'. 242)
.' 5 • '.' " . "
.The AriM \Io!as still being. widely ,pradtit:ed when it 'rIas
J '. • )
recog~ized that the drills procedure must be '!hare tha'n'
i ..~.'
ju~t:a mimicry-m~morization exercise. R1ver~ (~968 ),.was
copvinced that' t.be s~udent'must 'have a pu~pose for ,the.
utterances of the "d.lassrpom level .... She state~":..
He, mus~ bE!" given the -opportunity ~o app.ly what
he has learned 1n an act of comrnunicati.on'
provoked ·8./iIong· members of the ~la8s. -qroup.:. We
cannot wait until the·~t has a .'!lure grasp
~iv~~~ ~: :;~~-i~~e~-h0c~mm~rii~~ft~~~. ~fore






It has been point~d out that the audio-lingual
method was successf~i in producing oral profi.ciency· at the:
ea:rly ·.st~ges of language learning but that," i 1; was expected
. to acc()mpli'sh an impossil::rle goal; to be a pa~acea: for
"'. ·IIt,. • ':
language teachi?; (Al1~n, 1983),. ~The dj.scontent o.ver the
perc~1ved lack of success wi~h -th~S method and the oth~rs '., .
"b.rOUght about in 'the 19605 and 19705 an' al~~rnative to the"
ALM .:- ",the c!=Ignitive code theory' of language,teaching.~he, COgni!t~ve cO-de lea~n'ing theo~ lias been d~'scri~~d ,~s a ,'\
.. mo~e:r.n 'gr'~ar-tf~ns~~t~'Oh;~.heOry/~arrOll, 19.'65.). :0 ~'.­
con,trast ~o' ,t~e a~dio-l~ngua~'CltP.p·roach.. t1't~ cognitive "opde
leaining" ~he~:y ,a~.tac~es :ini?re~"lm.p.orta,nce, .to·· anal¥si~ 'ot.
the,"i~n:~'a~e,'~n~·· einPh~sii:es,st~dEmt '~~~'~r~t~.ndln~:'rarlt.er
'than automatic 'student' reeponse. '·",It::rejec,teq. the
~ec~~~sf.·ty. fo'r a~to~atic:" C~~~r;d fr"~m'~~b.i~ f6~niat~on~
. drills and 'it advoclited ·that:
N\ . pr9V1ded ,th: st~dent has' a pro~e-r A~gree .. of
cognitive control over the structu,re$ of the
la!'l:guage, '£a,cllit.y' wi':j.l· develC?P' automatically
with u.se of ,the l,ariguage "in"meanimjful
situations. (Carroll, 1965;.p. ,-2'78') .
While th~ cqgnitlvi 'code leai~ing theorY' was'-'not
tep~~ced'bY 'other .m~t'h~GI~~~es aqd'1s '~tiil',the'ba~is for'
so~e' secon~, lang,ua;ge pr~gtams t~ay. '1:1:;8 1..un:t'~t:iOriS
brought ·abo\j.t the realization' that 'perh~ps 6her~ is, ~o one
"'best method .tha~· c'ont,ributes (.to succes~Ul' ;angua.g~ ': ..
'learning '.(Riv~r~, 1~6·8). Becaus~ 'oi:.t~e··la~~~~~.ngo,f ;;'
w~ole. scale' m6thOdologies of,.previi:iUS~~-aeca~e.s, some.







a S!:!ill" revolution (B~own. ·l~O;.Stern;. 1984'.). This
'~eVOlution is1,haract'tiZed<bY'fhe 'ollowing,
~i~;~: ~:~~~~t;~~ft~e~a~~1~~~r e;iic~~~. ne;bs
of' all 'learners a't all times .. (Brown, 1980,
'po ',245) .. . •
- , ,
Furthermor:e,. ,the languag'e'"revolution''' has co~vrnce~d ~ah¥'
. . ..., ., "" '"
that the attainment C?~ bilingualism is a _-re~listlc goal.
I~ Canada" it has been" sa;d ~bat "th~ ~l.ngle :most'
imporhn"t' "educalional event' in creating' this -tu~ri~about.
. ~~s~~'~n··;·7~.~6l'\ immersi~n'" ts~er~-, :~-9:83~. p~. 5,61>-:., ..
"~. :::;a:::n:::~io:~:n'::!:t::::::~n:e~~~~::~:i::t::~?;
wrbri.~·; .but/~~ther, .~hat·we 'c:ap b~:i~·:tjj·..t~~ .se66ri~·~:·
ianguag:~ 'c~jssr.~6m a~- a \res~l~: ot· th~ 'le~son!1i of ai,i" ".~~ese..·
. . ." ". ','.: ",'
method,s ..
Directions for the' 1980s
~r.~wn:' 09,86) f~ai.rri~:}~at·the' la~guag~'tea.clUng;'
p.ro£:ession 'i.~~ at ~r;e~e~~ in- yo~~g,'ad~~'thOO~ '-;", ·noi yet,
'come .of a'9-e.. ~ut· ·".secu~.e ..ht· .i~.s 'genei~l'.undeistandi~g o~
't11~. '~a:ngua:g~"a~~i~i'~~~n p:6icess;" (B~own, ··1~89·. P",24S·):.·
At:,~~~s,"s.1::ag~,~. aj;e. ~'~e t~.. ,take':,.al:: ~he m~'th~d~ o.f'''the
19
~ The chailenge that' faces .us 1-n the eighties is
to develop a more varied, and less <:logmatict
apPto.acJ:l. to. S5.. COllQ. 'language ed~ca.tiOn.. . .It· i' ..e~~d'b;h:~l:Y t6d~~~~:g J~~~ :nr:~~~~~~~ai~o .
"between the rival theciries .which are· .-
constantly competing for 'our attention.'
(Allen, ,1983, p. 34) " .
, EveryWh~re, t'he eore" Fr~nch progr~1seem to be in' a -
sta,te of revlsi.o~ ~t, re-:eva~U:~t;{on.·. Iryfh~. Un~ted Stat~s,.
~orei'gn LangUa9:e: in: t~e' Elementar:¥ School: (FLES) programs
." are ,b~~.ng···revita·l.i·~~Ci·-~~.d·"9~:~~~ ~ew'gU~de·;.ine~· ~hlCh .
..,
,- .... ",
In.Canada, ;core F~e'nch~' ~ha'~'stern ¢allS ,the': "patent
p~uvr~i;'ot'i'Tlll'l1e~sio~;~ ,ovf!!.r, .the p~st: c:t.ecade', .bectl.u~e' of th~'
e~phas~:.s on i.mmerl!>i~ri pr,o'qrams, has b~en .de.v~lued'.
~ec~ntl~,. how"eye~-·. '~9l:~:'·F.t.eriF1Lh~S ~eQ.j;;g'etti~9,~he ,
attenl;lo'~ i~ d~serv.e;~ .~: .~~. add}:~l~~! 'e~llc'ators ~~e'
'. &Ug~~s-~~n~,'~~wt;l.~rec~~c;ris·,." .~~w: ~r.riCU;'~·'~od"~'s:'for .





of structural pract¥=e" (Stern, 1984,· p~ 515). The new
.models invariably involve a commu~lcai:ive emphasis., to' be
included in core French while' re.cogn~zin9'·the·lmpqrtance
0t,.structural it~S (Canal~ and ~Wain, 1.919; ~llE!O, '1983;
and 7~e~n, ol984t. \F.or the fut\4re, it seem~ the structural
~nd co~nicative'approaches must comJ?le,m~nt one ano~her.
It, is. pointed out that":
It'ts not ,clear.cthat· any Pillrticular, theory ,l!lf
qr<!!Mlar 'can'"at preser\t,:'be 'selected ov~r, ~
~i~~r~~,:~n ~~~~;~~~i~~~n~~~;~;c:~yfo~petence.
:- ( :~~:t~t.~:tt::1;~~~~o:~~~W~h~\~~:i~d~~c~~~~~w
to de.te~ine ~nd expre~s accurately. the ':
li-teral meaning ,of. utterances .. ·(Canale..and'
Swain, 1979" p... 5.4). . . .
, Stern {f9~:41 has pro~osed' f~-r. t'h~"fu"~ure of core :Fren6t'a
.. ~ , .
• multiple ,focus curric~l':im rttaqe up 'o~ fOUl:: components:
1 . a language component
2. a culture c'omponent '
3,: a substantive component ct" ~olllll,unicative
.topics and activities; and .
4. a gene;al language· educatlon oompon~nt
(stern, 19B4,·'p .• 517) ,
b,ngJage"teaChiI19' i':l- .the .1980s will 'involve the
appl~~ation of "language. skiiis' in th~ ac.t of
cci~u.nication~e·,viewof formal lal1guage tea'hhing as
pr,oviding t~e student ';i'th' a ;nCW,edge cf the gr.....aticai \
and st'ructural elements of, a 'seoond 1angU;~e hls ~ome' r ••
....;.
,




t To pr0Y"ide an al:-ernativ.Et to .the :!rt'ructural" e~phasis,
Allen h~".~ro~osed a. three-level .:communicative fr~ework
ftlr .se~nd language" teaching providing for the ~,o'rmal
featur~s. of lan~age ·(level 1); the {unctional. aspects'
", ~ co~~ntcation lev~l 2) I a~, the expen.ential aspects
(communication level 3)' ( len, 1983).
\
Our French as second nguage olassrooms wi11" thus,
./ no l,orlger jU,st concent;-at.~ on gl.ving students linguistic
. kn6wledge and' ru~~s of .9.rairrna:r ....l;to" niore,-wiH .:Lt just",
involve patt~rn drill' or' practice· pf di.scre~e dements. of .
gr~ar and yo¢abuiary. ; Teacher~, ,of .F~ench as oil sec~nd
l,~n'9uag~ wil~: .sjtift _emPh.~~is to' more c.oinm~nica,ti,!e .'
act~vIH~5' .Wh~l~~~ti~ lqs1ng ~ight ~~, the~ importiance




, Acquisitlon ,versus Learning
, s~c.orui....lang\la~e acquisition resea~ch.and th~O:ri~~ of
'natural l;lpproaches tq language learning are essen~ial' to
discussion of, communica"tive compe~ence because these
ap~roaches' ~~Ph~.size actblfties Wh;ch 1.nvoive stude~' in'
the a~t ot' communication. ' , ..... /
Language 'acquisition is the process which children
u~e in acquiring'il firstlarig.u~g~,in .~~ informal environ-
ment; ...w~il.e· learni.ri~ is ~ conscious exercise, usually




'O~lY as a monitor and all utt~'~:nces ~~e 'acquir,ed .. fte
states:
Our "!bbna'l" knowledge" of the. second language.
~h1 ~~~:~~o~~·~~:~~~~~ir~~Ys~t~~~\.~~e~i;:~
bef.ore and sometimes ,after. the utterance is
produce~. (-Krashen, 1981, ~. 2.) ",'
The ~or~.·Of ,penfl.eId (1959) .an~ ~~,~e~·g (1967),
who 'were chie~ly, resp~ns.ible for th~ thjo,Y.Q'f agE!'
limi'tations on language, acqUisition', has r~ently been
Ch~lle~ge~ by more modern' '~e~ries' ~£ ~langUag~' ac'qUi,sition
J', ." • '. ".'
a~d "res,earch (B~iley, M~dd~n and- .Kr~sh~n, ",1.974)".. Their
::"t~:dY' of ad~i,t ~an~l.ia9~.. l~:~rners ~ind.i<;at~ "that .a~~lbl" .".
"learni~g -a s'ec.ond 'lang,Uag~ are sim~la~'"in se~~nce' of
L~.n~u;stic ·.dev~~OPme!lt"'t~. c~i;d;en "~earning a .secon~
language. ,(G':lthrle., .19S4,. 'p. )7):.' l'n- sp.{te 'Of earlier
beliefs that languag~_had to he acquired early' ,in life',
there is no ev~~ence tq ·indicate .t~~t: \apar't,' irom
~onological di.fficultie~, "after· ,adolescence one "qannot
learn a language 11:5 r'apidlY, a~d as W~l~ as a small c:h1ld"
(Ma'cnamara/ 19,73,' p'., 2531. ~rashen'; admitting that
l1ifferenc.es' exist 1n child and'.ad~lt:acqu1sition of second
ia~quages, criticiZes the earlier hypothe~~s of Penfield
and Len~e~erg i~ the. 'fOllOW~ng ~ay; I ,.'
~:~~a~~~;~;~~~i~l~~·f~~~:~~:~."i~h:e~~~~enc~
. ;~~!s~~~~~gt.~ata~~~~~~r~ ~~ ~~~c~~~~~;r;~Ult
there is abundant reason to maintain that
adults' ar.e, still able to .adquire langua'qeQ
naturally to a great extent. (Krashen, 1981,





It'is an accepted practice t,hat, in the. classroom,"
"learning" a secQnd language is given -greater emphasis
than acquisition i,stern,.19a)). Howev~r, a"_~rashen
points ~ut:' . ~
... it s,ems plausible that, the classroom can
accompl';:sh both learning and, acquisition ..
s.1,multaneously. While .classwork. is ·diuctly
aimed at incrt!asing conscious l.1,nquistic
knowledge of the target language, ·to the"
~~;~~;ti~:il~~et~a'~~:~";;~~~~:ii~ ~~isitibn
occur. (Krailhen, 1976, p. 165) .
..{ . I .
'¥-n' the- sec'arid, langu~g~ .~:assr~om,._~.E; c~n establish'
." set.tiri.gs:in; which: .a~q~.tsit10n'is -~he' goal and ·this w~l~ .
. '~ccur ,when' ~he st~d~nt is' imio!Ved -In la!=lguage~ rather-
than langu~~e ~tudY,.· The. main impliciat:i~'n o~ a11 ;.
. ' - -
acquisition researcH ~o'r the 'second language clas~rodm,is,
as Terrell puts .it:
••• unless the 'stude~ts H've in ,an area in
which L2 is-spoken,' it is only in the class-'
room that the studeJit wtll 'have"a chance to . I " -
'''-,~. i~~~;::·. ~nrT~~~~~~; ~~H:t.~~·t~3~\qUire the
~ _.'\ We. a'~e S~i~l lo~king f'or ,answers t'o th~ :j.~ar~ing- (
ac::q:uis~t1on cC?n,trov~~sy but 'w~ 'c;~rtainlYhav~ 'enough
evid.encetC? 'indica~e that, if communicat~v~ c;:ompe~nce is
a goal o,f our 'teaching, '.acCl.U1:'sition ·activities. -i.e_, .'
exposure to the target langu~'ge and. the opportu~itY to
. '. .
acquire 'the langUage, mu~t become' a, part of our classroom
strateqy (Terrell. 1977).
',"
As ,one writer s'tate,s:
.. '
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AlthougO conside~able debate still rages over
how clear" ,a, distinction oan.be made between
explic;it Cor "learned"') and implicit (or,
"acquired") know1edge o'f ''a:, second "lam1uage,
the point remains- that the'performance of
second langua.e learqers cannot' be
~~~;~i~~;~~ii~~~~~~at~~~!~tlcf~~~;~n of
(Gutnrie, 1984, p. 37) -J
It is the job of the second language educator to make
communication in the new language a- major goal in the'
classr~Oni. Macnamara (1~7~) ,·says that one way in which
this c,an ,be .done is J;lY..having 'a.n ,!-ct1vity-t~e 'classroom•
• Communicative c~mpe~'nbe and' C~minunicative
,Approaches: . Theory and Research /
There are many dif.£erent .t~ypes of, approaches to,
language teaching whlch have been called "communicative".
. . . I
canale and Swain (l979'r"havedescribed the' v,ariO~S
syllabuses and communicative approaches· in ci~tail. It' is
neces,sary, however, to clarify how these approaches affect
the present study by glvilW a brief overview of what. has
been done in this area.
Savignon (1984) believes that~ we have 80 many' ....
. dl£feren~ ,approaches to comm\4Ricative language teaching,
that it :5 ,necessary to.' clar·ify what 'communicative'
'for teacher§.-.: She: beli,eves ·tha,t:
LargelY,because of the diversity of the many
frequently voiced opin'ions conc~rning the
nature "of a communicative approach to second
language (Lil teaching, it is probably ajlfa' to
say t!'at many:teaCll,ecs remain unsure just what
cOJml~nicative language teaching in fact is"
and how. it differs,if at all, from what they
are now dOing: (Saviqnon,' 1~84, p. ~
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There are some who say communicative language
teaching'is the functional approach, i.e. the teaching of
the fUl1ctions of 'the language, rather than tea.ching
structurts __c::-..~angiJage. To others, it rrv;ans. a more hUll.ane
approaC6 of interaction in lang;uage crass, in which
"learning is student-centered. There. is also .an approach
which "involves sm~ll group aC~!";'ties ',bas~d on an exist"ii'!-9
.~ pr6gram such as aUdiolin~ual' type ~~ograms, (Savigno.n',
1984; and stern, 198'l).
To ·.Stt;'rn,. t~~. variou~ approaches can be' seen as
--- . ,", " -,
belo~g ·to orie .c.! twoco~uniC,a~ve categories J.ste;rn,.
~ 19.81) '. One of th,ese approach~s, lie c·a11s. ''the ".linguistic
(L . ,a'pproac~)" and "the other is "the "psychological _ or "-
pedagogic (P approach)". In the ~ approach, he has
inc.l.uded all the 'approacho:, Wh.i~h are based on linguistic
analysis. On. t,h~ other hand, . the basic assumpti"on of the
P ap,?roach to cOflllnunlcative la~~uage t~ching is that Wh.en
we communicate "we are not' paying much attention, if any,
.' , .
to t~e forms of .language or the 'cbde' in which we
commu~icate" '(stern, 1981, p ..·13~). It is the lin~~istic
(Ll approach.which is the conce.rn of this thesis. As wi)11
be seen, numerous 'approaches to commUliicative language
. .- . ,
. teaching 'have been proposed which have .as thei.r basi.s the
basic principle of thJ.! appr:oa.ch - ,name~y, the emphas,is on '"
'msctnir!g rather .ttlan sou~and structures. .
The, struggle. for a definition of ,what const'itutes
. .
~ompetence in, communication ~as been __ the' sUbj~ct of debate
I.:\tt."
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amo~ linguists. It was in contrast to Choms~<y's (1966)
notion of . compe;!tence t'hat the te.rm""-'communica~ive/-­
competence" arose. ChomskY.:hal been criticized because
his idea of 'f0mpetence h;s omitteu the appropriateness and
'context of an utterance (Campbell and Wales, 1970).
Chomsky's "eompetence": - then, represents a linguist'ie'
. . \
competence, 'the -knowledge, ot the rules of grammar.
However, this nJion of' c.ompetence 6S' too narrow and
," - . .
~abermas. (1970) claill)s:
' ... in" order to participate in normal discourse
the speaker rn1.l:st haVe- at· his disposal, in
addition"'. to his linguistic, competence basic
qual ifications of s'peech and' symbol.te
interact-ion (role' behav~or) whiQh 'we call
communicative competence. (Habermas., 1970, p.
367)
The notion th~t there 'is a comp.etenc.~ fn l,\nguage outside
the linguistic commanc!' ~Of the language _~ gave greater
s~lienc~ to 'the· 'sociolinguUtic aspect o'f language
competence. This view is pe~haps b~st summarized !?y H~.mes
......~ (1972) when he ',wrote:
.• ". a person' who chooses occasions and sentences
suitably, but it;i -master onl¥' of fully
grammatical sentences is' at iJ'st a. b.it odd.
,Some occasions :call for bein. appr,opriately
ungra~mat..ical. (Hymes,.~ _ 277)
Althoug~ it is -rec~nized that linguistic competence
does ~ not neceGs~ril.Y mea"n .commun~cative ,c£ompetence'
(Savignon, '1972), ito, i~ generally agreed tha-t
\ comJl.lunicative 0 competer~ . does include a grammatical
c01l;lpetence, (Allright, 1979). It' is obvious to Munby
.(1978) that: ;....
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communicative competence includes' the abilit..,y.
to use :unquistic forms to perfornl
~~:~~t~:~i~: ~~~~t1~~st~fu~:~~~~~~~'~~~ theiJ
relationShips to other se,ntences.· (Munby,
1978, p. 26)
Hymes (1972) views "the grammatical factor as one among
several in communicative c-ompetence. The other factors
whl,?h are' involved, according to Hymes, are what is
fea~lble, .what is appropriate, and'w.!1at actually 'occurs
(Hymes, 1972, p. 281). Communicative competence, -then, is'
more than just 'a simple co~and of t~e "ru1.es of grammar,
although it should be ,realized that linguistic ,competence"
is one very imp,?r~ant 'aspect of comm~n,ica~ive competence.
Wi.lkins (19'Ji&) has added &Q.other ex~ple. of
'communicative course design. He sees grammatical-
structural syllabuses as inadequat~ bec~se the 'learners
would be unprepared for any) situations which they nave not
already e:icperienqed~ Wilkins' notional syllabus would be
concerned with what it is that people comm~icate rather •
than be concerned wi~h the situation in which it is said
or hOJ:! it is said. The notion.al S;Ylla~USes, according to
wilkins, . ~ould have tt),ese advantages:"
It ispotentj.aHy superior to the grammatical ..
syllabus because it will pr~uce a .
communicative competenc.e and because. its
evident concern with ,the use of language will
:~~~t~r~~d ~;i~i~~~~i~~~ib:yi~:~~:r6~ca~;eis .~
it cali ensure·'that the most important
grarrmat1.cal forms· aJ;'e include~and,because it
can cover all' kinds of language functions, not
only those. that' typically occur in certain
situations. (Wilkins, 1,?76, p. 19) •
. ,
,Grammatical approaches to those who advocate, a notion'4l
syllabus, make it difficult for tbe learner to a~preciiate
the value of the language he is learning. Although some
learners can see' some future use for the present le,arning"
tasks, many need,to.know.that what they at:e lear.ning has
some immediate vaiue, such as contributing to a system of
communicat~on (Wil~ns, 19.76). Those learners perhaps'
need the tyPe of language which is' meaningful to' them or
involvement in, as one writer notes:- .
at lea$t,simulated ctllwnunic;ative exc~anges' ...
prOillWing them with 'what .has been call~d
'~'Proper Iptake" or the 'real' language --that is
reguired. for effective commuD,ic,ation.
{Gunterm~"'1979,.. p. _2.25}
, Another contribUtion 'to communicative syllabuses and
appr~aches is that o<t Halliday; 'He sees languagE! 'as, a ' ,
"meaning potential", which is a 'set of options, ~vailable,
to the speaker (Halliday, 1973, p. 121. A more detailed
'...... d0 .SSi.:bn of the, mea.~ing potential .a~d' how it rela~..es to
Yhe 'func,tions of language' is not the ..purpo.se of this
paper, but' t;:an be found elsewhere (Halliday,. 1973; Munby,
1978; and, Cana~e, and swain', 1979); For the purposes of
this discussion, the signiflcance of Halliday's emphasis
o! me~ning has 'been pointed -out in the following- mann~r: '
(.fhe significance lies)' in the theoretical~'
.s·upport it ,givf;!s to program designers,
. materials producers, teacbeis and testers, to
, approach Hnguistic .form 'in a different, way,
Le., from .the st~ndpoint of meaning, .@
initio. (Munby, 1918, .p. 24)
Thus, we ha~e tlie theoretical basis in our· commun~cative
approach of. introduci~g meaning into grammat,l,cal
)
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structures righ\ from. the·ver.y beginning. Canale and
S\olain (1979) caution only tha.t meaningful cOrm\unication is
not Po~slble, however, without SOllIe knowledge of gramma~.
. They claim that meanlng~ill be' restricted by"the
grammatical forms mastered. They add, however,"" that: -:.
•• T it is -quite possible that at later stages
of second language learning. in particular
after a good basic command of grammar has been
'acquired. granunatical oPtlons are more d.f a
direct z:ealizat;ion of semantic options. rather
than the reve,rse. lCanale and Swain. 1979, 'P.
33)' .•. ."
It needs to ~ re,emJ'h~si~ed that. the. work ~f Hymes and
Haliiday i~ essentla~ to a~y c<?Imlunicat:ive' approach. 'ThE7
imp.lit::ations are that meaning. and appropriateness- will
have more Sign~ficance"~or "the stUdent, than" will studying
the 'structure of th,e language in a vacuum.
The theories of Hallid~ are the~a"sis for the
communicative syllabus .....design qf Munby (1978) which ha$
~een la;belled in:,egrative by Canale and Swain. It is
important to keep in mind that ~Y's syllabus design is
for English for ~pecial Purpps~ courses and we must ~~ed'
the cautio~ of Canale and Swain .tha~ siri"ce Murthy's
. - _."" "
classification is based on functions, the b,eginning second
langtiage learner
. W~l~ moFt likely'e unable to devote lTl,uch
attentitm to the task of how to use ~anquage
until" .he/she has ,mastered some p{ the
grammatical" forms ni~:are to be;~ed.'
(Canale ,and Swain, 1979, p', 43)
Mding suppo~t -to this. Morrow" and Johnson (1.977) believe







particular. form in a communicative situation if he/she:
cannot use it. gr.arranab.j..call~avignonfound that ~olleq~
students shCJ,wed a signif.1,c&l!t drop in integrative
motivation when qrilJlUl1atic,h form was de:e~p~i~ed and
they wer:e concerned w.;i.th meaning alor* (Savlg~on. 1972)':
It is not clear, then, that gra'-.tic~l accuracy willdevelop if emph~sis is not put on oUninar in thq early." ~stages of ~econd ~anguag~ learning. It ~~ms a basic'gra:mmatical bac'kgr~und is imp6hant l lj!for~ ~~nicat~ve'
activities are intiod~ced..~owever. we 5~ould ~ot ·~orget.
t~ reverse situation. As·Widdowson states':
. ...... . .
. .. .i t is ~oss~ie for somecine to haove learned'
a large number of sentence patterns' and a
large' nwnbe~ of words wh"ich can' fit lotb them
without knowing how ~hey are ,actual"ly put to
'communicative use.- (Widdowsoq, 1118,- p. 19)
Theori~s of basic communication" s~ills, whi"ch
emp~asize mi~'lim"um_Ievel c.ommunicat.ive abiJ..ity needed to
g~t along ,it<; or cope with, common situ~~lons in the
target langUage,' is the focus ·Of.. ~bther ty'p'e ~f
cOllUnun!cative approach. Bot~ Van 6k (1977). and Savignon.
(1972) emphasized those" ~asic \ communi!=ation SkillS: 1.11'-<\."
mainly oral approach.. ~_s Van Ek 'lfointf. o~t,· his "
•thre~h~~d "l~v.el~as a~ its m~i.n Obj'.ccttve tb~:,r
learners W~l be able to survtve .
(l,1.nguisti·cally speaking) in temporary
"~,~~~;~~~ ~~~a~~~~;;nw~:~~:~:l~.I:~~~~'si~o a
" foreign country o~ with visitors to their own
count,ry and to esta~lish an.d maintain social
contacts. ,(V~n Ek~1977, pp. 24-25)







in "her stu~y with "getting one"s
.meaning across" ~and say.lng what one means or~lY,. Other
skills a"re no~ -emphasized, and students "&r'~ encouraged It~
use whatever means to expre:-.s..meaning I Sa-vignan, 19721.
'l'here 1s little emphasis. in the literature < on the
conmunicative ~ skill of writing.. A.lthough basic
cOURunicative ilPpr~aches are d~Sign~~ mainly',for ~tudents'
t~' ~ able' to" ,g~t alOng .1.~-' a t.~:tge~ l\ngua~e. ~nViro~nt '.
fo~ .Whi61i· the"y :~~~l .nee~..mai~lY. the' o~Ji S~ill;:-al~ f~~~
. skllis n~ed.· ~o':"l?e: emPhasize~.. In ~u~yis'Ta~~~OlJlY.~~,
L~nq~age:SkillS,. we find 'conununicative skills ,in 'p'j~r•..
,are!!!i ~f • speaking, 'Usten'ing, reading and .wr+:i~~'}~~U.. "Y".
1978.1.· "It' is important'to .reaihe, though, l:ha't ..w,riting;
that -is, self:express"ton, 1.5, a hi~h o~der skill and 5hou,ld





, i teach~~s I t ju.mp too' qUlc'~lY' f;om the' loWer or-
simpler levli!ls pf. w:t!ting . t;o fre'e' composition,
or omit the fo~r .levels altogether. and ~x~et
.' ~~~~si~i~~:~t~1.~~~u·tsU~:i~~y;:~;~1~~·;g~do:;~~
(Boyd, 197~, p. 7'35) " "
In.,spite 'o~ .tHeir'.laCk" o'f ~ "em~?aSis o~ w~~ting, '~he ~'SlC .
c~u~.i.catiO~~.l skU.ls appro~~~ has' ,~·n.sa,~d t~':be, ,~o~e.
approp~latf!·t!b second-languaqe:~; instruction 'than theories
of SoeiOl1rgu~sblC" compet~nce ;o.,f, \ ~ymes ahd Hai"li.day',
(Canale anb-, Swairt, 197,9) '. ',...
Lit~i.e resea~ch' has ·b'een.done on, 'the' effect'±veness":o!',
cOlm\unicati~e apP;Ollches" ill" the e~'~mentary or .sec~nd~·~:







at the college level is f<t:vo~able toward -the introduction
,of a. ciomm\!nic'!lt~ve approach of basic ~o.mmunication·,skills.
"A ,st~dY' by~ 'S"avignon (1972"> is one of the"' Orst stUdi~s
which d'e,alt with. the question of· gr~mmatical-·~6m~teJlce·~s .......
. a p.J!'edic~or~ of co~mu~icat~'ve'c~~p~te~~e.. savf~~n~'s st;~~y
'involved' t~e devel0fm:e~t of CO'mmunic~~v,e 't~-sk,~~...._~~~ a,\'
,~ beginning" level" colllj!.ge -Frencn pr.ogram--~nd··the use of
':,::::r::~::;::h;n:~g~:::~n:l::o:~s~:::;':~' s:f:::;~::: '
:fin(Un~~. of. ~ei .stu,dy,;, savLg"ntJ.'!', stttes::' .
. ~h~' 'most... ·~~1.9~.U~c~~t· ..u~~i~~.s-., ,~~, ~thiS . st.\l~Y ;".'
. '.J:loi,nt .to. the va.lue..:,of "tra'irting ~p. -commun~ca.t.ive
~'~~'~ll~ f~ri:;l~~d:~·C~eg~~.n·i~~d~~i~~:lF~t::~o;r_~l
~ch,ieve.rrt''e-nt in assesS'irrg -communicative
competence." (sa:v~~non, ,19~2; .p. 9)', . :Astudy by .,.,;,,~.~ (1974) s..... to. support thO~'fihdings, ,.-C)
st~dies .candii'cted· in' C~1ro an'd B~ir~t '~mang twa ~Qul's,
~ne '~h~, ~a.~ - ~19~' -~~amm~~f'c~l-;_ro,~icie~~¥ 'in E~9liS.h"~a~d"- :'
< one' with 'l~w gramnlati"cal profj.,~ieney', shQW~d'tha:-~. on· three
.:.: '.- . '.- ' '" '-', , .' , ," " -., ~., . - . ". - ' ' , "., .
. 10f ~o~r 'co'm~llnicative. t;;,sks :tl).ere 'W;;'5 ,n:o. '.r~H~ble '.
s1gnif.:r~al:lt'."'di'ff~reh.ce ,:.be.~ween the ·perf~;~~l.lice -c't th~S~'"
~w~ :'ejrou~; 1o~·'" :"~~-bj'ec'ts (;u~~:r I '19'74.) '" .. - Thi~ .. ~tUdY'"
~ndic:~t~~", With··.'t~~' stUdy o~' .~aVignDn, 'tha~:"gr~mma~-i~'a~"
::::.;.~:~<;~' n~t ~'. ,pr:.~I¥Or' .of . comm~nIMt~;'.:
Al.th~ugh 'gr",mmabical._ compi!tencf;l i;;;'-,not a ·'g.qoCt·,
. '~~·'edtF:t~~',: -'Df'9·O~~~ni~ati..v~;,.'c·o~p~t!'inc~;" ~h~:re "is" Jl9'
evidence t:o ~~~~.,.~.~..~~ i.~...~~~~.~fi.~.aiiP~l'~ts, .',ar::' ..t,~u~~.t. ,:i~.,; .







. meaning f~r t;.he student. Oller and dbrecht 11968) found'
that the' effe~tiYeness 9£ ~ pat'teril drill is .incre~sed
when l~nguage in t~e drill "is ~elat'~d to communicatiolf'.
Their' conclusion is that. from the ~ery beginning "of a
secorid'lanquage proqr,am me~ningful cOllllll;~n1cation should be




Justification for the Deve 0 eot of
ommunica ive A.ctivities.
Wi~h .the recent emphasis ;on, 'developing communicative
language P~ofic'ie:ncy"in our secpnd language pr.ogr~s has
come a va:rie"ty of approac~e.lt fl?r communicative language
teaching. 1\ description of .manY·~f' them can be"·found
elsewhere i,stein~-~1980'; Allen, 1~83), 'but, for the
.purpo~es o~ ·this'yaper, it is nece,ssuy' to deal .~t leng~h'
~it~ one" ~pproa~h as 'it,,'relates' to··core French •
.In- ~·~s propo~al for. a mUltidil1lenslo~a{ la~guag~ ,
: ~urr~qUlum ~~ c;"ore 'Frenc~ "Ster'n (1982) lfa-:~i9~lig~t'e~'"the
'lmpottance of-,four ·components. They '~'re:
1. the langua'ge component
2.' the culture, component ,
,~:' ~~:~~ic~~~;~a~~t~~~~;~~o~o~~~~~~~nt
~d.:nmenting on the corrununidative activities. component",w the
au~hor; says;:
btl' ... is perhaps· the most 'Rove1
~~'~~~;b~~i~~p~~~~~~ ,o~~ ~;~~~si~~e~e~~n~~s~re :-.
all learners are exposed to the expeI:lence of
~:;~r~~St~~~dt~:~,a~~, ~~)ehea;-sed language ~
Advocates·'.af the notionai/f~n,ctioncf.l aiProaches
l would releg~te granvnatical', knowledge tq a ver,Y minor
position~,in t~e second: language clas~room. ,Wilkins
(1976), in qescriblng ,nQtioaa,1 syllabuses, states:
. ..
Although we will probably choose to isolate
particl!-lar toms· from this rich linguistic
envirorunent ~o ensure adequate 'learning of ,the
granvnatical systelfl, there will be no ordered
exposure - to grarrrnar of the language.
I (Wilkins, 1976, p, 19) ,
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There is evidence, however, from immersion studies <that
grammatical accuracy ampl)gJYOUng.lan~Uage learners does
-·-not. improve' much ~fte; a c rt'a10 level perh~ps s':!ggesting
. ,
that they have obtained enough gr;ammatical competence to
satisfy .their communicative needs (~anale and Swain,
19iit9l: It 15 stil.! recognized. therefore, "1;.hat, even in
.1mmerslon~ some language stud~ '1s desirable (Yalden,~ .
'1984): It seems that there is a place. fa:t the grammatical
and the. fun,ctiona.l empha.sis i.nconvnunicati~e approache&.
Brwnfit (19801 claims.th!1~:
The simplest proposal is "t'o use the :
gtammatical system .as~ the core of t.he.
-sy11.al5us. -. ~ - ----orhus nottona1, func~iona"'l'and
situational specifications can be conceived of .
as a spirat ,around a basically grammatical
cor'e. (Brumfit, 1980,' p.- 5)
Brumfit's statement is not to imply that ianguag~ study
need tak,e the Jorm of one of, the traditionaf method;'. It
fs worth 'pointing ol;lt, too, that there is no evidence that
grammatical competence will n9t result from
notional/functional approaches (Canale. and :;w!lin, 1979)'.
Th~s will have to ~e 'answered' byresear,c;h in future
·studies.
ThE1:re are three arqwnents In. f~vor of exp-;'sing
students ~o the kinds qf communicative activities tha,t
. .
Stern has described. above; Firs/t,. the evidence in the:
literature .is certainly in' favor of introducing meaningful
conin~niCjti..lm,to second lim~age 'learners l~ng 'bef,ore all .
grammatical aspects are mastered, (Schulz, 1977; GunterI!'ann
and Ph~llips, 1981). i:~ addition., .Krash«:,n p~oposes that
\Y
J6
the learned rules are only of use to the student as a
monitor in the acquisition of langu~ge (Krashen, 1918).
Finally, research.indicates"that th~se ....ho wan"t to
communicate in a foreign language must acquire the a,?ili ty
to communicate in natural sitClat;ions (Terrell, 1985).
This will take place in the classroQm only if we expose
the s't.udent t·o the ·t:arget language through acquisition....
activities (Terrell, 1977)." 1\s Johnson and M~rr,?~ ·say:
.•. a cardinal tenet of' lear~ing theor.y 1s r-
that you' learn to do by' doing., only- by
practising cdmmunicativ.e" activities ,cati we
learn to' communicate.' (Johnson. and.Morrow,
19111, p. 6~) .
. .
..L~ttl~wood. (1981). has' swnmariied, '~nder ,f9.Utl' headings ~
'the c~ntributi~ns that communicat,ive ac~iviti~s can make
to lan~age learning., .They are:
1. Trley proviae, "whole task." practice'.
2. They improve motivation.
3. They allow natural learning.
4. They can. create a context which .
supports ,learning.''''' •
(-Littl~wood; 1~81, eP. 17-,18)
Whole task. pra.ctice gives the' student the
opportJJ,nity to piae'tice ,in, the total skills.. For pertain'
drills' and exercises .ft is: necessary a,t,times to
, ~'
concientrate on one skill only. But, in communicative
B~tuations,'all skil,ls can' ~"'-ca'l'led~t~')lay. As one
author."says :'
It is vlI-tually impossible to separ~te
speaking from listening, for example, if we
wish to involve stud'ents in communicative
exchanges. (Gunj:ennann ,and Phillips, 1981,
p. 333) .'
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communicative a,ctivities ifnprove motivation.
widdowson (1978) believes that practice in ~ rather th~n
~ will help the, student see some relevance to what ,he
is learning. A study cited by Stevens c;:omparing- the
achievement of children who spent time in an Activity-
Centered (AC). classroom with those from a Teacher-:Centered
(Tel classroom, confirmed the hypothesis that the AC
.classroom would p"royic;l.':, .a· mo~e' favorable ,atmQsphere tor
deve'lop1f19 c.oll'lllunicattve a',nd linguistic 'compe~ence
(s~ev·e.~sl ~983)", She 'sugqests th~t. the rarsons for
succ~ss 'of :the 1'.C cla.ssro~~ was' mot·ivatioil. because of
invqlve.m.en't. ,in r'eal .coJ!1lTlunlcatlve 'sltu~t1ons a~~, .
opport~lties for .colllflunicati.on among peers .. s~e adds:,
While the results of' .this' study pertain to a-' .
rench immersion program. ,the underlying
rinciple of this approach -- language '
;:~~.~i~go·~nc~~~~I~~i~~er~S~:~r~~ea~so~ject
of study -- can b~ .applied to any second or
foreign lan~age. (Stevens, 1983; po' 262)
It, is believt!d that· motivation may be the most important
.. fa~tor./ to take "tnto.·consider.a.tion in implementing' .~I .. : ..
convnunicative appr~ac.h (Canale arid swain., 19~J 0
Communicative' activities ailcn.i natural le~rningo ..
Krashen says' that meaningful communicative drills satisfy
all t~e"~haracterist'ics'for iritak~,' a 'term Krashen' uses':' to
. ~ -~ .
represent th'e input lan~age\that acquire.rs can· actuai~y






are desiqned to be underSe;od, may be put
at any level, may be progressive, and may
involve real communicat.i:on or something- close
to it.· (Krashen, 1978. p. 19)
Some authors :point to o~rwhelming research evidence to
": indicate that communicative ability mus't be acquired
rather than leaI'ned (Krashen, 1978.; Terrell, '1985). It is
like;ly that some asPects of. language learning. such as
commun~c~tion, can take place only in .colTlll1unicatton':'like
5~tuation$, such as ~he ·kind'.\:hat ar,e" provided by:
communica:t.i~e ac:t.ivlties'; (LittlewoOd, 1981,).
communicat:ive' actlviti.es can create a context whl~h
'suPPO'[tS ;tearnin~. In 'the activity' cente~ed_ classroom,
~tlideni:.-teacq.er .relationships will change.. 1\s Stern· puts
it:
In this social climate, the relationship
between" teacher and student can change i.n. a
realistic way over a period of weeks· and
months from dependence to increasing
;~~~~e~t~~c~i~~e~i"~~u~~ei~a~9;~n~~~a~:arn~r
community. (stern, 1981, p~ 139)
; This "approach inevitably involves stIYdentii in c;roup or
'::'""i'~.,Iir work', with the following pedagogical advantages:
,(1) greilter involvement; (2) more natural setting;
(3; \nore individualization; and, 141 more co.toperati.on
(Brumfit, 1984). "The most important advantage of group
~ork as a contex: 'which supports learning is offered by
Brumfit in the following mar..ner:
Because the small' group simulates natural
conversational settings more closely thar't!liny
other mode of cl:a!isroQm orc;anizatlon (if we
include pair work with group work) it, will
combine most ..effectively all aspects of
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corrununication. learning, and human'
~~;:~~~~:.~~~ i~;xT~~~ ;~:g~~t~~~5~on-
organization available to the teacher.
(Brumfit, 1984, p. 78) ,
This new relationship between teacher and student and the
humanizing effect of cornmunic;:ltive activities can create
an environment s:uppo.rtive of learn}-ng in any classroom,
and particularly in the sec;:opd language, cJ;'assrooj!\,o
"Thus it has ,been sholo!fl that our futur!!, 5e~.~<ll
language'-cl~ssroomswill cOntain a communic~tiv~
activities component, as the "best 'way to expose :stud~~ts .t9
meaningful ~ of language. Those activit,les 'wiil'improve
;11 .skil1s, motivate studen~s, allow. o'!-tural learning, and




If we adopt a communicative approach. to teac1)ing,
oul attention'must tu:rn to corrununicat1ve ·testing.
Chastain·I'1917l notes that d:iscrete-point- tests have thE!~r




ability to. maniPUl.~anquagepatterns, i.e.",
li~quist1c competence, and the ability to
recei-ve or send a message in the second
language,- i,-:e., cormunicative competence,
..becomes increasingly' important as t~achers
seek to make the second lanquage...cra~oom
come "alive" by inclUding as many rea'l- anguage
activities as possible. (Chastain. 19 • p.
64l
\
Traditionally, our testing procedures have been
geared·, perhaps more through con:--enience than anything
else, toward discrete-point items that can be conveniently
scored and administet:ed. A.s well, according to Schulz.,
\. F~ign language teache~ave assumed- that:
~~_p~~~~~~l~~ ~i~~~i~~i~ ~~p~~;~c~~;~ natural"'
(SchulZ, 1977, p. 95) ,
Research...has prove? th~t tHis can no .longer be believed.
o~e, author writfts:
. .
One of the most" salfent characteristics of
real-life language use is the' -absence of a'
cIo!!!:;" and easily". determinea i'-e:J;"tionship:
between sheer l.l.nguistic ability •. ,"and
cormnunicati:ve proficiency. (Clark, 1972,
p~. 118-119) .
" The st~dY by Schulz bears out: the point that \~f the




Mats 11 ne prouve pas la capac!te des sujets
~~e~~~~~i~e~a~~o~r~~g~;~~:n~et:~~~nde. Ce
51,' cep~ndilnt, l'on veut mesurer"la
communication, 11 faut orienter notre travail
dans une direction diff~rente. (Savard, 1978,
p. 433).
t"t is the recognition of the t .....o different types 9£ test-
that" has led valette to include t~o sections in ea;h of
the 'fou~ skills areas, one suggesting ways of testing t.he
. ,
elements 'of language usage a:nd o~e Eoeu!;:in;. on
communic~Flon (Valette; 19771.
~ It is worthy of note that arguments have been
. ;
proposed that discrete-point tests may, if carefully'
con~tructed, test communicative abili.~y (Howard. 1.980; and
","orrow, 1979). Howard gives several" ex:m,ples of discrete-
point tests which are conununicatively oriented.' It seems
from the research that 00 one ,type of test alone,
discret~-point or irl.teg~ative/ ~s adequ~te to t~s~ the
complex ,langua~e abilities students, may possess. 'Ingram
(1978)' has antlyzed' discrete-point and in.tegrative tests
a..s regards th~ amount of agreem~nt obtained between test
-scores ~nd t~e est~mates 'Of teachers and CO't;lC!Udes' that
both types~are ne.eded. In her words:
For any full assessment, as distinct from
quick screening jobs, a nwnb~r of different
types of subtests are more li!tely to give an
<~~~l~tii~i~~~r~h;h:~~:~t~~t~~~~a~~~e~~~:~ts
. ar,e, the' 9feater the chances of. samplin9




Ther-e· are no absolute opponents of the integratiVe
tYPe ~est for corrmunicative competence and Oller (1973)
maintains that discrete-point te:sts are inferior and -the
more .integ[a~i,::,e or pragmatic tests are appropriate for
testi~g cOIlmunicative competence: Wesche (198ll believes
that.- the best. approach' is to use the ~ integrati.ve tests and
to employ. item or response analysl.s to evaluate verx'
specHic aspects of ~tudent responses. adding that.
. .
s~e lanquaqe as a·nalyt.leal elements that can be measured
. ~
by those types of items. He concludes:
If it 1s indeed tz;ue that language cannot be
~~~~:S~~l~~~~t~~~~~n~P~i\~~~~~~~l:\~.a
analytlcal tests of language .competence which".
remove linquistic units· from' the. meaningful. ........
~~~;e~;~i~n t~~~c~n~~:i~h~~r t~~sa~~i~~ ~e .' "-
more re;levapt to cOrmlunication skIlls.
certainly c;l1C:tation. which requires the'
perception of meaningful speech, falls into
the" latter category. 1001er. 1971, p. 259)
Tests of communicative proficienc::y will naturally
follow j,.f our objectives in 'teaching reflect;




highe< le~eJ cl.",oom activities and in· turlWill ";'a' to
higher level tests (Chastain, 1977). ~s Wesqhe ~tates:
To the extent that a test presents' aut~entlc
la.nguage and cormrunication tasks with both a
vez.obal and extralil)gUist!c context, itl will be
evoking cOlNllUl1icative' performance. "andI thus\J~~P~C:~n1~~~~1~:~~~~;~le(~=:c~~~~~~i?n ,"
p ......SSg) . 1
··I.n :concluslon. out" need fo~ cOll1'llunicat ve competence
. ~ln core Frenc~ will {nevrE-abIY lead: 1.\5 to de Ielopco';;;~nic~tive.activitie... Student pr:f1Ci.J: as • re,ult
of .par4;,ic~~atlng in a program qf COrrvn~llti~ activities
1'111 "':led to'be tested by a 'lariety of tests. More tha.n
ju:st the' t~'aditional discrete-~'oint'approach, our languag~
testing must include more global measures. with analysis
of resp?ns'es serving t~ evaluate dis~ete linguistic
com~tencies of our students .
We h~ve a.rrived in t~e 1980s~ then, to the ,point in
our second·language-' pedagogy ·where no one methoddlogy o~
~cot:ld~l~nqu~ge learning is adequate. The searc~ for a
panacea in. languagll. teaching has. for more than a ~cade.
(Stern·, 1974) been recoqnized as a futile effort' The
omphash for the future of second-Iangu.g~teac~l~g will
be the incorporation of what 'te. found useful fr~ all past
methods into a 'multi-dimensional curriculum. ;\ most
. . ., ..





activities compone.nt ....i~h an emphasis on global, rather .
than discrete-poin~. test;ing. In the following chllpters,
one attempt at implementing" a communicative activities











'I'h~ present chapter 1s a. d'iscusslon of. the' SilJ!1P1e:,"
the materials, the treatme~t and design of 'the st:.udy,. arid




The subje~ts 'fpr. the- st~~y.~onsis~~4of '86 .LeVel .1:
high scho~l students, ,,570\ t"e"male, enrolled: in Ei'ench 21ql
in ,~ree.schoOls··.1,n ~-SChO~l distric.t in' J;ur~.i >~
Newfountijand. The sUbj7cts ,,represented 'four" claEisrooms' in
th,.e 'SMt~ ~chooi distric't, two' of wh~ch ..formed th~
. '. .
ex~e'rlment:al group and. t~oi the contrOl.?roup ., .Si~ce
students ~t this level are free. to ch~ose the !=o,urses..,~or
which they ~eglster. there was .no· ~re-seJ,e.cti.o·n pr.oces's
f~~ the st~d~n'ts",l'n';~h-os~ cla,sses. ~~d, g~o;;ps'were­
considered' similar' a'nd ~an,ciOmlY "'lected. ',All clas'sro\Jms' "
were heterOgen.e·6~~ :in na~ure; .."" ',~ . ,/'(~.. '
Th~ pol?~Yo..f ~he i$.ChOOl, distd~t ~iS C~~p1,liSor.y '/~ ...
stUd'x or-F-rench in thes~hooh concerned 1-n ;he !1llt:.u~Y 'f,r~m
Grade 4-8. As a' ~e~ult. &'11 ,studeZ)ts' who were\he'
:. "'. (,
subj~cts of t~l~, study had been enrollEd, ,in r~ench ,~,or ~
years previous to the 'presen~ level llnd' they had ~'ll .. o~te,d"
)
'j to take rrenchratl this', ievel:' Furthermore, the






instruction <?f. ;t'e stlldent~' since the beginning of .their
study of French had been' with' the same F.rencb program.
To d~~ermineth~ silnilarity of thE! ~roups, the:'mo~t
r~cent ma'jo~ ~v~l~.at.4:0n i~' Fr~nCh~ ptlor to the .stU.dY, ·th~",
Hid-Term Test r~~ult.;. was take~ ,as the pret.est for the
study .. ThiS.o,t.est .~ark was stat.'~sti'oallr .analyzed to
dli!termin~ ..ihetbe~ the~e was '~nY:'significant'diffe.rel)ce ~n
aChiev~~e~t.. 'lev~l. b~~~.ee~· t.h~. ~~~ .:~FGU~~ .on . a .comp,.r.~~
henioive test of ~.Fr!,!:nch skills. _. Ai( analys.i,.s· of variance ;o·t
the Hid-ienn s~~r.j~. ~'h9\o1~~, ~;iSt:..~h~;~; :~as' ~o,;'signif~C?ant'
,aHf~reriC2 b:~~~ee~,}he~ir9'~~~ ..~t:~~r.. ~~ ..:tre·a~m~?t ... Th~~ 'J
result is ill.ustra~~d ,ih. ~:'.'Fab.l~.:~t::tli.e .Hea·n./il,' Stan:~:a~~ ~
oev,i:'ation,' F'-v~iu~: .an:d ·leye1:"lIpf·. s ig.riiticande in .'Appendix. .,
F." It :w~s co.nc1'u·d~d ~hat::t11e" 'g'ro¢ps :were ~·.t:mi'lar in
~Ch1evemerit le,vl;l:l ,iyl Fr~nCh':,a~' ~h~ :~eginnin9' of '~he
e!"~erimElnt. As' noted 'by ·~aJl!Pbell.and .Stanley (196,3):
The··more·similar t~e e1q)er.i.m,el)~a~,and ·the
c0'.ltrol groups: are 'in:-~heir iecr~itment·, and·
J;;he,more this ,similarity Is c.onfirmed by the
s'cores on' 'the" prete'st; the. more' 'effectly.e' this
~~.n~~rl !'e?Omeli· (CampQeil< and .:St:ariIe-y" ~96J,
,', ,.... ".
The ' Materials aDd Testi~g. rDst.rUments
~The. Teachers" Guide", I
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. students use ·tt)e linguistic elements of the component in a
. . .
conuriunicative way in th~ classroom. The Guide, which is
in~luded in A.ppendix A; consist~d of the introduction of
linguistic s:ru?tures of the component, but .,r~ther than
emphasizing t,he practice, of those structure~ by
,m~~lPulating discrete i terns, the students were permi ttecl.
to, wC?rk on conunun~cative actiyities in pairs Qr groups and
wer.~ ~ncouraged t-o put the grainma-tic'al.knowledge they' had
to, 'some. l':onvn'unicative use.. .
, ~he le~s~ns -~ontain~ng the ac~ivit~,,,,!,~re d~signe~.
, pr~m"ar~lY, ,to "be used ¥Q!n' appr~~ch"~hi~h foilOW.S four'
.stages pi lesson org~niiat\ion,."'Thes:~ .were: (1) .warm-up,.'.,
If>, preset)tatio~; i3l.. practice; and (4) communicative
a~,ti~it~~S. The/ cemmuni~ative act:iv~ties 'stage alwars",
invelv.ed studen~s in group or pair work but· some
cOmmunication took place as weI];. in the practice and warm-
up stages of the lesspn.
T~e' Teachers' G':lide con~isted, of 20 lessons. the
first half. being more linguistil;:aliy oriented in an effort
. '. \
(to :cover t~e component material, an~ the latter hp:lf .
. giving the s~udents more opportunity ~orlanguage use
activitie;c
There was a deliberate atteinpt to remain as close to
the theme and linguistic content of the component a's
possibl.e in the desiqn of communicative ,act-ivities for the
following :teasons: (l) s~udents could use their own
course text~ok, for rei~,rEmce arid study and (2) .the
\.
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literature suggests -that communicative activities based on
. .
an already existi!].9 program might be the best way of
implementing a communicative approach for y.oung second
language learners.
After';prep~ration. the materials were evaluated by a
classroom teacher, in the field and were thought to be an
adequate coverage of content:. for comp;,nent 22. A ~rench
specialist, and ~ Fren~h ce-ordinator, rev~ewed the
Teaqhers I Guide and offered sugg~stlons. for revisions.
Further ~va~uati.on by .curriCU~~ speclalis~S resulted in~
fin~l ~evis1~ns be.fore impi~mentat1on 11)1 the classroom.
"
The Testing lnstruments-
AchieJement tests were prepared by the i.nvestigator
to test the pe,rf~rmance of students on ~he skilf.s of
speaking, listening, readirig and writing. The development
of the tests was based on the. theory of language testing
in 't~e l1terature;-·espec1allY__V.a,.htt_~.l!.~.n.L'!!ld-.ll~d _ ._ .
(1978). ]I.. special effort was made to include more global
items whic;:h reflect the conunu~icative·emphasisin
contemporar~ ~esting theory. Rather tl"illn eval~atin'g
student perf'ormll'nc~ on discrete-point iteins~ the
.inve!,tifjJator was more concerned' ~ith' student achievenjent .• t'-.
on. communication skills in speaking, listeni~g; reading
and wr i ting.
After :the: tests' were developed~ they \l"e.re evaluated •
by the teacher in'the field who teviewed the Teachers'
.. .' \
j9
. Guide. The tests appeared to be an adequat measu~e of
student a~hieveme.ion all skills for Campane 22. The
... items tested tht. themes and vocabularY of the component
and' ....ere open-end~d enough" for stud ts to.. . clude <~,ty
" .
linguistic elellents in the answers. The asts were
studied by a cu'rriCU!UIl speclalist and, after ~ome
.J.' .
revisions. th~Y ,re dee~ed adequate to measure the
communicative performi!-nc::e of students on tne content of
the component under study.. A copy Q"f all test
'lnstruJtlents, along with "4 cha~t: 'de~ict~ng an' ·~nalYSiS Of.',
test items ,as they. represent conte,nt themes, 'is, incl~~ed
in Append,ix B.
~he QU~~::0Y~i~e
In order to determine student att!tudes towards th"e
approach used with the communtcative group and to gather
opinions aboVt the stUdy ot French in general, "a student
questionnaire was designed by the investigator.' T~e
questionnaire consisted of 14 o~i~ion- ;~~~ements--to .Which
stud.e~ts were asked to a~ree "or disagre~ and on~ )pen-
" "t .
ended questi~~ in w~icn. students were asked "to suggest how
French should be taught. The questionnaire was examined
by th~ curriculum specialist and revised before
presentadon to ~he" students. .The q~~~tionnaire"is
included ;n j'ppettdix 0 with the results ..
so
The Design of the Study: Treatment.
The groups fOr compa.ris·on in the study constituted
natural classroo.m groups rather than .groups ....ith pre-
exPerimental sampling equivalence. "The pt:etest was
essential since groups were not equivaleht in, the"
experimen~al sense. T~e desi.CJrt wa~ The N?nequivale,nt
Control Grou~ Des~9n d..:~ribet;1 b.Y carnpbe~'l'and Stanley i~_
which tbe 'asslgl'l!'l\ent 'of l the :reabnent was. "assiuned to be
'random ~nd ..\:I[{d·er the experim~':l~er's..,co~trol" IcamP~ell and
Stanl~y.~ 1963, p'. 47).
,The pretest" was important 'f.or control because of the
absence 0.£ pre;"experimental sampling equiv~lenfe and the
more similai the groups· were on the' pretest the more
ef~ective the c~ntrql. A.nd, 'as Campbell ~r!d Stanley note:.
Assuming that these desidera"t;.a are ~
approx~mated for the p\lrposes of internal
validity, we can· reg~rd the-design.lm
controlling. the main e~fects of history,
maturation, testing, and iristrumentation.
(Campbell and Stanley, 1963_~ ~. '~lU-_. _.__ .. _
The Mid-Term exam was c;onsidered an adequate pretest
~~nce this was a compr.ehensive mark assignt!d to t'he'
student on the basis of a multi-skill exam"ina'tion
immediately prior to the .commencem~nt 0.£ 'the stUdY., This
mark was available for all studel'\~s in ~_he study and the
~xamipation for w~ich the grade" was assigned was ·scheduled·
for ~ll )i!=hools within' the same..w~ek,. , " ""
The studen~s in the I experimental', or comm~nicatiYe
group, were in~tru~ted using 'the Tea~hers' Guide of
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conununlcative activities prepared by the i~vestigator.
The 'period of instruction was four weeks. Stude(lts were
not aware they were involved in a study but they realized
that th~ approach was a .9.!!ferent one 'because' of ~lJ.e·
amount .of group' work, pair work or rple:'playing thQY were
.
involved ·In. \ They were told that this was an attem~t to
make .'the class an env'ironment where they cou~d feel \ free
to- communicate in Frenc'~ with their classmates and t:he
teache:, .... . "\
The ':control' ,group, or ling.ulst-ic, 9:roup', fOll~wed
the'regu-iar progr.am for... four weeks_and were opt aware\ of
"any 'connection with the study..
In addition 'to the in~estigator, another co-.
operating teachfi!r t~U9ht one class of the experimental ~
group. This ~as thought desirable to take into acco~nt.
. teacher, or wi'~hin-9roup. di!'feret:\ces in the analysis of
results.
~ --- - - The oont-1.'G-l-gl.'oup-c-lasses--we1'8-.taught--by' two. ---other ·
,-:o-ope.r~t1ng teachers i~ two different" schools in the
distriC.~. It w:s felt by th~ eXJ?erimenter that-the S~Ple
wa~ c: w,ide representat1o~ of both students and teachers of
French 2101 in the district.
The teachers involved in the study have all had more
than ten y~ars teaching experience in ·French and, all' have
taught the Pas.port Fra.ncais program since its
introd~ction in Newfoundland SCh901)h~ tea'chers were
•
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well-versed in the cognitive-code methodoloqy as well as
audio-lingual methods which they have all expe~lenced.
After four weeks of instruction, both groups. wer,e
;,
given achievement subtests for eJ'C 'of the skills of
speaking, listen!ng, reading and w iting. The
cOTl'lmunlcative group also oomple . a quest'ionnaire .giving
~the·ir opinions about the commU~ive approach used in
the component. . . •




The subtests in the study were completed in a onej
week per~od after completion of the co~pone1~ and th~
tests were scored using the criteria developed' for each
item ~tests.
The speaking test was administered to all subjects
by the in.vestigator in.a lO-=minute individual .interview
for each student. Students were given a timetable and
were asked to leave class, one at a time, when their
interview time, came. With teacher co-oper:ation, there was
a minimum 'ot "discussion of spea)tll1\1 test itellls-M,Ong-the-
students.
The listen~ng test; was adminl\ter~d by each class-
room teacher and consisted of a student answer sheet and. a
tape r~cordlng of a native speaker. All students &s a
result- were exposed to the' same voice in the If~tenirtq
,
Ite'st. This test took approximately 20.minutes for each·
class.
The reading and writing tests we"re administered in a
40-minute cla~s period to the two. groups' by the teachers
,;
plirticipating in the study. All students had t.he same
time to perform ,,11 tasks: Since all instructionUon the
reading and writing subtests were writ tel!- in English, it
was felt th~t the different administrators would have,.n.9.....~
effect ,on ,~he r~sul~s~
.Finally., t~e @est~onnaire ~as' completed' by the
commuo:icative ~.tudents in a separate class_ period.
After .collec~ion of the raw ~ scor~s. on the subtests,
desgriptive sta~istics were found on all subtes'ts for both
groups. The mean',· standard deviation, and the range were
calculated on all, subtests.
One-way analysis of variance r·esults were calculated(
for ej1.ch subtest and total score. Multiple regression
tests wer: conducted on ,all subtests to control for group
teacher factors In the pertormance of subjects in the
study. Finally, the n'~ll hypotheses wer~ te~teci using
pe~rson c~rrelation coefficients showing -the relationship




In this chapter the results of th~ statisti~al
an~lY$is of the subtests of speaking (SS) ~ listening (LS),
reading (RS), !lnd writing (WS) for the experimental _an.d
control groups a're presented, In addition, the total
,performance of both groups is analyzed st~tisticallY an~
the results of the' te~ts ~f the null· hYPotheses', ar.1i!
reported. F:Lnally,:;an analysis of the student
questionnaire ,respon s is also given,
. \ . "\
The speaking Test
Table· 51,' below, presents the ~J:.~the range of ' ..
scores. the means and standar~ deviat~dn the speaking
test for the ·convnunic.ative. group and the' linguistic ' groul' ,
Th·e comrriunicative group had a higher mean score o.n 55 than
- did the linguistic· group, with a difference' of 2.9 points
in favot of the conununicative group, ,The range ~howS that
the' communicative~~roup had a higher minimum score and a
~~gher maximum scol/l'than the ·ling~StiC group, The
. standard deviation indicates 'more of a spread of scores
for the· communicative gr.oup with 1. 638 ,points greatFrthan





Number, "Range, Ml!ans, Standard Deviation
for the speaking scores for the
cOfMIunicative group "and
line~tic group










Table 52 presents the results of the- ANOVA for the"
speaking scores. .'r~ere is rio significant diffe~ence
indi,cated by the F-value of the analysis of variance
between the 'conwnunicative ~r·oup and tile linguistic ~roup.
rable 52 .




















In the table which follows~ Table 53, the regression
analysis results for the speaking scores are pre"sented.
The result shows that when controll~ng for the.
effects of group t~achers on speaking performance, the
effect of the treatment 'fas not significant, although the
results point in a direction favourable to the
experimental or communicative groups.
The 'Listening Test'
Table Ll shows that on the listening scotes the
communicative group had a higher mean score than the
linguistic group -- a difference of 5.21 J,loints in favor
'of the communicative group. The communicative 9~OUP had a
higher minimum score and a higher maximum score than t.he
linguistic group. ~It is worthy of note, and will be
discussed later, i CChapeer V,that. the standard deviation
for the cOlMlu.nicative group was· 1. 3 2 points l,?wer· than
that of the- linguistic group, indicating less-'aispersion






IRegresston analysis results for the speaking
performance score~ in the experiment
I
dependent varJb"let ~peakinq scoresindependent
variable

















1. 092"-" 2.946 .055 .'311















Number, Range, Means and Standard De~iations
for listening scores for the communicacive
group and the linguistic group
,




group , 42 lQ-32 23.01 5.46
~ Lingu~stic
group 3. 6-31 17.86 6.78
Table L? presents the one-J,;,ay 'analysis of varianc.e
results for- the listening scores. The E-value is
.' .- -,
sigriif~cant at "the .003 level of significance ind"icating a
strong positive relationship between the communicative





bne-way analysis of variance result for the
listening skills experiment
.,




















The ~egreSS10n 'analyst; r'esu11ts, controlling for
teacher eff.ect.s, f·or. th~ ';Li~tening sk;ills subtest is
presented 1n Table" L3 "l;lelow.
\ This result de,!,on~trates that even when controlling
for, the effects on li~,tening att,rirutable to the cont~ol
9:0UP teachers, the experiment was-succe~sful..~ In ot:.he}:
, , ,
word'll', the finding that the, .experirnen~al group; or
communicative st~d:ents. out~performed the control; or
l1ng~iStic students, ~~ listen,tng, was ~ true, not
spurious, result .
. T_~:e' rn~del.Whi~h "fOl;Low;;. MOd~l·'Ll. snows the
relati'o~ship:,1n-' 'the" listening ·~ki.lls e·xp~rinllimt.
,.,,: T~i!i.~df~g~~-~~i.l);~~tra~.e~ ..th,e finding' that w~e~r.;t~kl~~
-into account·'the. effec'ts,'of. teacher's- of the 86 students in
th~ S~\\dY: ,,~~~. e~pe'~~me~t.,~r '~eatm~nt:,fac~r. pr~~.~d
higniy. signific~nt-. .•
. An a~~lYSiS of itldiv'idual t.est· i~ems on-"'the ·list~~t'ng.
test,;showed that t~e cOlM\unicative group !:;tudents did'much
bet~e·r. Oll the dictati~n item of the listening test;' wtt±~,e
man~ of the' i-in~is"tic'grou~ s~~dents.d.~d"riot.at~eIflI?t.thi~



















-:dependent ..variaole: ".. l1"stening scores

































































From Table Rl, it is clear that the groups performed ~
similarly on the reading test with a mean score difference
of 1. 53 points in favor of the cOTMIunicative group. This
~
difference may l.nd1.cate a Sl~ht tendency for thJ.s group
to ,?erform better on the rea<Hng skill. The range of
scotes and the standard deviation indicates a wider
dispersion of scares for the communicative group.
~ • J
Table Rl
N.umblh'", Range, Means and Standard Deviations for'
reading scores for the 'communicabive ,group'
o and' the lingu!sHc group .
Group ,Range Me'l:lns SD
Communicative
group 41 9-33 21.09 6.18
Linquistic
group V
., 12-32 20.56 5.78
Table R2. below, present"s tpe one-way analyst}; of
~ariance resul~s ~or the re;ading skills' test for the
~roups. .. . . \ .
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Table R2
One-way analysis of variance re'sults for the
reading skills experiment
f.




groups 48.40 48.40 1,358 .2474
Wittl1.n
gfoups 2851. 71 80 35.65
•The F-ratio in the above ANOVA results is· not
significant, indicating t." the tr"eatment h~d 'no
, -significant .effect o~,readin9:ski~:J.S.
In the following table, Table R3, -regressici"n analysis
results, controlling for teacher effects, are presented.
This resuit iRdicates that when \he. ef~ects of
teacher is partiallect out, or removed; there'is no
significant dlffer~nce in performance on reading between
tJ:le conununicati.ve group and the linguistic group.
The Writing Test
Table WI,' be~ow, shows that there was a 1.6 point'
differe'n~e in the' mean in favo~ of ,the linguistic group on
the .~rlting subtest,1 indicating a tendency for the
li~~uistic group students to p'erform,better'on the ,l'Iritinq






Regression analysis resul.ts for 'the reading
. skills experiment:
dependent variable: readInq .scores
level of
SE(BI .\ Beta T-value significance
, "
Group , 1.162 2.026 .098 ... 573















was 1.36 points greater than the communicative group.
There also seems to be a -slight advantage for the,
'linguistic group indicated by the higher minimum score and
the higher. maxlmWTI ~core.
Table Wl
N~e~~i~1~~e~c~~:~Sf~~dt~~~~~n~~~~1;;o~~o~~r
and the l.inguist,ic group
Grou.p Range Mean SO
COllVllunicaHve
gr.Qup 41 2-28 n.5 6.82
Linguistic
..•.....group 40 3-30 15.1, 8.18
/
/'
Table W2 presents the one-way analysis of var illfce
~esults for the writing test results. . J,.
ITable W2
One-way analysis of variance results for
the writing skills experiment
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Source SS DF MS F-ratio Level of
significance
Between
groups 48.05 48.05 .845
.361 >
Within
groups 4433.50 j 78 56.84
,....
The F-value in the_:analys.ls of variance for the writing
s'cores :is"not si9ni~.icant.
. 'I'.he results: .o( t~ regression analysis, presented in"
Table W3, indicated ,that, ~ben teacher factors are
controlled, the Hnguistic students performed
significantly-better on the writing test than did the
communicative students.
An analysi!" ~ test items on the writing test shows
"that on item 2 the mean score of the cornuqicative group
was higher than the l.inquistic group; on both other items
. the} reverse is true. Many students in the' lit\tuistic \'
g'rd~ omi,tted item 2 alt"ogether without attempting to
guess, wher~as o~ly 9 out of 40 of 'the 'communicative group
did not attempt this item. This point is discusse~
















Regression analysis res~lts tor the ' ....riting
performance expe+lment
depend.ent vari.able: wJ:"itlng acores
level of'
SEIB) Beta T-value significance
5.379 ~.681 .:3'59 2.006 .0484
•4.181' 2.435 .259 1.718 .089










In Table Tl, it is -Cl!!..aj tha.t the. mean score on the
totai of all $Ubtests is in fa;for of the coinmunicativ~
group. The high..er minimum score and higher maximum score
for t.his group indicates a tendency for the ,communicative
group to ,?erf~rm better on overall performance.
~
Table-n
Number, Range. Mean's, and Standard Deviations
for total score for the communicative
group -an~ th~ 1.ingu1.~tic group
Group Range Means SO
Communicative
group 43 39-127 76.93
'')''
Linguistic
group 43 19-119 66.53 28.33
In the one-way analysis of variance te.5t for the
total score, shown in Table T2 below, although the F-value
is,not significant at the .05 level, it is strongly in





One-way analysis of varlance-result for total
score, where total = SS + LS + RS + WS






2323.36 2.323..36 3.20 .071
Table Tl below presents the regression ana1ysis
results fOl" the total ~cQre of all subt~sts in the
experiment'.
. .'
The "total" I or overall performance Of, students on
the sum of all s\ibtests, "although not statistically
signlf,icant, when controlling for teacher factors, is in
\. favor of the cprrrnunicative group. Thus, the total . .
")"erformance is improved by the cOrmlunicative approach 1n
this study..
correlations and Tests of the Null Hyp?thesep
The correlation matrix presented below gives. the
correlation.. of ~r.oup or treatment ~1th thl! four subtests
of speaking (SS), listening (LS), readj,ng (RS), ·wt;iting






Regression analysis "results for' the total
performance $core














































cornla',tien., mat-rio'x, ":"!eans :~~d.\tanda.r~ devial;ions
..·.for. var;~~~;c;~e~~=~~.ic:.a~'1ve
• J., • •.•• ~', .: ..
. S$' LS ~ WS : 'TQt.~~ . . . ~r~p . X SO.•
.-
SS 1,0.00 '. ~900 • 000 ..0000. :·"o.~Oo'::.. .019' 20;85 . 9.16
LS ;110 1 •. 9 00 l::t:';::;:;., ::::;' .000. 20.60· ~6 .621>s ',3:91' '.• 37'3. ,. 124 21.33 5.98'
ws .6'16 ..S50 .529 1.,000'.' .000 .1~O . 14.32 7':5']
Total .811 .800 '.654 ... i3~·:i,0~o .039 .7\. 73 27.28
Group --.1.61 -.31S -.129 ".. 10] . -.192. 1;.000 .
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Since'tM, exped~nt i~ eXPIOra~b,y ;e,~.rch .n~ the
. n~er of sub)ects is small. the i~ve~tigator is willing
to accept a greater risk of making a Type II' error ~o
in~rease the proba:bili.ty :1£ finding dift'ererices between
treatment g.roups. The value assigned to the lev-el d1.
significance for the hypotheses t~sts is tak'en to be .10
rather than .05.
The)ollowing r~la~i.onsh~ps arid 'tests of the ~U{l
h~9theses are' qrawn trom the 'c~rrelations and
sigt\ificance le~el~' of 'Tabl~ Cl';
Tl}e resu,lt of', the t~s~'of ·Hypoth-es.i.s ,~ W~iCh sta:-ed
,t~a~, .the.~~· is ri~, dJffei:nice -t~n the, Sl'eiking, pe~f~rlijance",of
'student~ ,in' th~ communicative S'lnd ·linguistic. groups is
'p"reg~nted below.
(








This' result'. i~ s!gnifican't at the? ci~l level of
Slgriiflca~ce'~nd the, null hypothe'sis of no differeflce is
rej'ected. The 'communlciilt,lve appioach 111 this s~udy has' a
s'lgni~icant positi..(e eff~~t on· the "s~king performa~~e ~f
.'." ' d w f'· .
the studen~s in :the experimental group'.
• Theresu~~ of th~ te~t of Hypot!>e,is 'If which ."ated
,
that. t~e.r.e' is ~.o dif~erenc~ in listeni'}9 performance. 1





(Treatment) p = .OO.()
<---
whete LS = listening scores
t5
presented.' below.
". The r~l~tionship of. treatment ,ta'list~ning scores is
. significant at th.e p =~OOOl leveL The null hypothesis.i' rejected. 'Fh.~ cominunica~ive approach account.ed ~or' a
Signif.icant dif'!e're:nc~ in list~ning p~rformarice on ,this
experiment,. '
'Phe ~~ll hypothesis of no difference in' read~ng.





wher:e RS = 're4ding scores
,
, 0, 0 :
The '~reatment did not' signiffcantly affect - the performance'
, 'Of ~stu~~'~ts '~':l '~e· readtn,go t'est_ Ho":,,ever. althoU(3'h- the
',re~ult +s \ not stat:lsti~callY si~.nificant. th~ i~ffect 0.£'
..treatment in reading scores' sho~s a tendency in' the'
dire~icin of thu conunu.n1~attve group.
HYP~thes{s IV which 'stAtes '~hat there is no
"' ...' 0
'd1f~etE!nce ~ writing. P8l;fOrJ'll!lnce be~ween the
.col'M'lunl<::at+~e'oan~ lll'!'O'uistic gr?~ps 1s 'not rejected on the









where WS - writing scores
~o'r the' writing skill,' although there is ~_ 'tendency for
.. . . . . . .
th~ linguistic grol,lp. to perform bett~r,' the relaUon.ship
of t~eat~ent :'~nd '~riting SCOre"S i.s.,not" signif.ieant .. -w~
conclude that. there is "C? di~ference in writ~ng
, .';
performance !ls' II; result of the communicative approach.
The relationship of treatment 1:0 total score is







where Total is a composite variable,
i..e .• Total. S5 + LS + RS + WS
:~The experiment did' ,account for improvements in the overail
perfo~an<:e of students.
The .student ouestioDooire
For. th~ . purpol!1e of' analysis of thel student respons~s
C?n thE!. qUe~tionJ:'aire, th~. ite~s can be placed ini one of
four categories~ (11 conte~t ""items, ~rthose ~ealin9 w{~h.
t~e t:h~m"es of th8:"compon~nt activities; (2) general
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attitude. items, which express student attitudes toward the-
study of French and .their expectations of the French
pr'ogram; (3) testing 'items, which repre:?ent stUdent
fee~in~ of ,var~ous t'ypes of tests, Le., di~crete-point·
versus In~egrative; 'and' (4) pedagogicai it:.ems, Ii.e ... Ite'ms
- .
\iihi'c~" repre,tient sb!odent ae~itudes towa"rd vari9u~ tea?hing
and learning"tecnniques as,"they relate to 'communicative
.ac;tivit.1.es versus linguis€lC instnictiori"ahd practice:"
On content items,. studen,t responses weJ;e p~sitive.
Altli'o~gh \students were divided over whether they ,would'
need to d'iscuss mdney and ~ank.ing in Fr'ench, ~O out of 36
respondent~ felt. that they were better able to express
"themselves on Jhe subject of money and banking after
studying the: c~ponent with communicative activities. In
addition, ab~yt 63,\ felt it would be fun to walk into a
ban)/;. ,and try the Fre~ch 1;hey had learned. i\ls.o~ 27 of the
· 36 re,S.dents indicat,ed they ftit ,they we;e better' able
to rea~ an adverisement f~r employment .after doing the
componen~,with communicative activities.
,Stude'nts' responses indicated that attitudes toward
spea~ing French were positive. Of the 36 completed
ques.tionnaires, 34 student·s felt that learning to speak
French fs"very ~mportant to them; .and,' iqvariably, the~
· felt that, becaus'e' of residence in.'Canada,· it. is an
· ad,vantage to be ,'ab!e to communicate in Fdnch.
Furthermore, Ii large nwnbe'r, 77\ of the st;udents, e~pedt'




29 out of 36 indicated they will use the French they have
l.!!.arned whenever possible' after they finish school.
~ .. .
.. An evaluation of the inteqrll~ive tests given on this
Component revealed that s't~dents felt. that, thi-; type .of
test was' dif.ficult•. "most all st~dents ag"reed.- 33 out of
36:,. that the .t;~st on t.his·· _~po'ne~t. 'was ~re difficult
.I 'than the tyPe o~ .test· they u~uallY.have•.. Interest~ngly,
..thO~9h•. when ask:ed ".If- they prefer be,lng tested "on 9~amm~'r . : /"
items-and verb f~•.only 24 out of'36 had-that
preference, indiclting that not all students are entirely
satisfied with linguistic, discrete-polnt ltems.
ori .the: question at"whether student~ would like to "do
all Components in the way they did Component 22, on.lY i of
the 3,6 indicated that they woul~. ~ome students,' comme;ted
that "review of verb~ and rules learn~d in the past" was
desirable and "more writing exercises" would be' useful.
.. ' ..
#'It is i~teresting to note, 'however, that responses to
individual' ~tems cove:dng the various tech~lques of the
, . "., . .
approach were positive .. For example, over 70\ of the
I ..... ~' ".,
respondents felt that discussing t"e topics wi~
partner, a basic tenet' of t~.e approach" al~owed the
.. student more time tQ use French than, they w.ou-ld have lin a
large cla~s'group. , Typical comrn~~o~'Wh~t would' ,impr~e
the" F.rench Cla~8i:oom were "mor'~' speaking IOn -~re~ch ~las8""
an~ "have a, ~artner "and a French diaio~e"", Orl.e student~elt, that '''Tea~hers rn~~~tudent~ Sh;;r1d conm"un~~&~~ m~re . .-
in French ... I ~hin.· ~hi.t would be ~·'tter to dO. ~o.u.e it '\t..
.~
'.' ' .. ;'
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Would make the stude~t aware of what the~' re doing". A
sm~ller nwnber,' but, nonetheless s~gri.i,ficant, 22 out of
"-.. -31i, liked taping ttieir own dialogues on vlg.eo-tape or 1n
( t~e laborat~ry. Fipally, when asked if the 'Component was
more difficult"because of the" lack of formal study of
gramm'-r, stu~ents we;e dt~ided in. their answers; bl,l~',








SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS. M{D RECOMMENDATIQNS
The purpose, .of this chapter is ,to summari.ze the ;study.
and to pr~e~~.the c0!lc!usioris "from t.he findings. the




communicative competence is a mii.jor goal of second
language teaching today. ,Although numerous methods and
approaches have expressed communicati~n as their goa~. the
desired outcome of corrununic.ative. competence is not, in
'............. fact, a reality. TherE: is·s~ill a gap existing- between a
. . ..
student's linguistic competence and his/her communicative
comp-;;~e (Gun~erman~' and Philiips, '1981).
. ,.
The.cognitive code learning ,approach o~ ,present"
second. language classrooms has been successful in
highlighting the ·imbalance of the audio-lingual theory and
. ..
emPha:s.izing me~nin9ful practice,.. as well as recogniJing
that languag~ Inv~e.s a conscious acquisition of rules.
It has ~een made clear,. however I tha"t this method, no more
than any other method of'· second langu,age teaching, does
. '..
not provide the answer to successful langua.ge. learning.
wh~n· the, ~oai ~f·o~r 'tea~hing' i~· c:o~~ni~a.tiVe"competen7e.. ;. >•• ',,!
If. , . . ..,
'rhere is., r~,er, a rea~izatiorj.·tha~ ,while no .one' method· , l'
.-'
language study (Savignon, 1972).
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has provided the only answer, eaFh has contributed
something to s~co,nd language lpe~agogy (carroll, "1971).
• Perllaps because of the inildequacy of anyone. method
to include ali the needs'.ofthe lan9-uage iearner, 'langUage
. teacl)ers are wa~y of adopting' the notional/functional or
. - . ' . . .
'soc"iocultural" approaches at the expense of structural
" . ' " -.
elements 'of th~,.'lariguage. In addition, res~arch suggests
·~.i.t some grammatical b~ckground is deSir!ble in a .
. ,. ..
communicative approach, but, - that a 'communicative emphasis
shou.ld be present right ftom the beginning of,se'cdna,·
..,~
It seems that, .at pres~~t, for the purposes of the,
second langu':lge classroom, the bes.t approach in seeking
convnunicative compet-ence is the developmen.t of
coinmu~icative activities, perhaps ~ased qn some linguistic
or st~·uc~4r~1 element ,in :~~isting programs (Savignon,
1983t Gunten.nn 'and, P!lillips, 198~).
To accompany the convnunicative activities, it is
necessary to revi~e our testing procedures frQm dis-cr~-
point evaluation ~ec::hniques·to more ~lobal, or.,
integrative, te~ts wh"lch-allow for evaluating performance
.. . , ,
/in· t~e c~mmunicative skills. If comml:lnicatil~m is the .main
emphasis of our teaching, our evalua,tion'procedures must




~pe p.urpci.se. of the ~resent s~·U;dY was to desigri
co~unica·~ive activities and inte'gra~ive'"tests for





aim was to allow stu~eD.t·s the opportunity to participate
in real 4nd' realistic cOl'I'III\unication with fellow studencs
"and the ~eacher and ,to evaluate,. the ef.fec~iveness of the
communic~tive experiences.
COmmunicative activities in the ~orm of a Teach~r' s
Guide fO,r one ~component, ~.omponent 22, ~f the :Pas~e~rt
Francais program, ,were dev~lop~d. The question of whether,
the int.roduction of these act.iviti~s ii'ad."any ~f~:cl! .o~
achievement on integrative tests of spe~king,-'listening,
reading, wri,i~g_ and total score was examined. ·The
hypotheses st\~ed that there was no s·i.gn~fica~t differe.nce
between students who studied the, Component using
communicative activities -- the Communicative group -- and
those s.tudents who foJ,lo'ifed the regula! pro?tam -- the
Ling'uistic group --on. the. s~il1s of speaking, l~sten~ng,
rea~ing: and, writing, when those ~kllls are 'evaluated on
global meastires.
After four weeks of study of. Component' 22, the
" .\ .' ~' .
Communica.tive group.and the Linguistic group were given
the same teacher""m"ade tests. 'l:here was one tes~ on each
skill ~rea -- ,~pe&;k~ng!' l,istening , r~adi.ng and writing.
The tests were previously formatively' evaluat~d and
1lI!visions we're' made.
I,n .ad(litlo~.(. a st~ent .questionna~re was administered
. to determine, ~tudent attitudes .to a .coinmu~ic·atlve approach







From the statist.ical analys.is of test data and the




On the speaking skill, .the communicatti1.ve group
~ttained a higher level of aChieve~ent than the .lingui~tic
group. The commllnicati~e grou:~ performed genetally better
as evidenced by th: distribution of scores and the. range.
The hightr minimwn and maximum scores in the communicative
group i,s probably- an indication that communication
.aotivi~ies prqvide the type of pract'it;"needed for'
enhancement of speaking skills -- conversations with peers
and teacher '-- perhaps not often provid~ in the
linguistic classroom. The null hYP;Othesis. was rejected at
. the 0.10 level O! significance and we may cOl}clude (that
there: is a positive r!lationship between the introduction
'of ,cOllIlIunicat,ive activities and Performance oil tests of
speaking. It may ha~e been that ,the direct cony~rsation
lJ:l gr?up'S all~ed s,tudents more time' to 'practise the
:~90mPOI)~nt cont'entl ,or, perhaps' the afl~ence of a'teacher !n
"pai~ work" allo'~ed students t'o be more rq.,laxed' in
,pellkin~ 11$';~hey helPe~"el1c~' othe:~ ,i·n c~·nver~lltion.
: Fi.;,:th"ermore., ~lnce tri'is' study WIlS for '&'1 period o'f only one'
, :...' - .' , ~."" . , . .... '.
month~ more positive 'r;e.sults .may be hypothelil,hed wi~,h a .
" ,..," -,.....







Students indicated that they felt speaking French was
an important goal of the French program. They also felt
they c~uld express themS~lves-on the. subject of money and
l:ia':lking better after doing this' cOt!lponent in this way. 1;t
may be concluded from this that' communicative activities
(a~d techniques I such as grouping or p'airing have
contributed to students' positive perception of their
abil'j,ty to communicate on this particular ·subject.
. 'l
Conclusion 2
Students in tJ:le communicative group scored higher
-,-than students in the Linguistic group on the l,istening
subtest, a result not entirely expe,cted because it was
believed by. t~e investigator that the exposure to teacher.-
, talk would have improved Uie listening skills of the
Linguistic gr0';1p..
The advantage ·for the Conununicativ~ qroup is
particularlY ~vident in the dictation item. Dictation,
according to Oll.er' (l97~),·is a more integrative test. and,
therefor" more 'representative of overall ability to u~e
the language. W~1 may conc,lude that communicative 6ac~ice ...
assists students to perform well on this global type of
\ ~tem.' '.This is ,an essenthl. point for ·classroom
'appiication and '!IU.l be :discussed' again l.ater.
The dispersion _of scores on the"listeniilg .test, i~
greater' for the Linguistic group than' for the




result that because the students in the communicative
group were wotking t9gether in pairs or groups tney may
h"we learned' from each other so that their resulting
s~ores arli more h~geneous with the. lower scores· tending
upward", ~at' is referred to as "tut~rl' groupin<! ca~ bring
the student to :realize that he/she, can learn from 'someone
other tpan the teacher (Terroux, .198,2). --'
1-The difference in. the mean score of both group~ was •.
found significant at the p.. .s .0901 leve.l of significance.
This highly significant. result in favor of the
. -
communicat'ive group allowed the' invest~gator to ~eject the
.' -
~ull hypothesis. On the listening skill,' we "may conclude
that th; ~ritroduction of a co~unicatiye activities
approach significantly increases t~e 'leveLof achIevement;
and, the cOlMlunicative approach tends to help studen.ts .on
global measures and to' improve weaker students' _listening
ability.,.. This latter point might be the most signi~icant
firyiing of the liste~ing subtest.
finally, the better performance of the Cori1municative
group on t~i~stening skill 'and esp~ctallY on the'
dicta~ion is an important finding for two re~sons. First,
the more complete r.esponses, even when incorrect, is an
il\dication 01'& willingness to gu~ss, a characteristic Of,
the "good language le~rner" (Rtib~n, 1975). The abil.ttyto . ';
guess cven when ~sure of ,form or st·ructure. should
improve tl:le' performance of ~tud,ntl in lear~ing a ~econd'
language. Secondl:~, the .,bett~r Hste.ning performance of, .
r ..
the' Communicative group ~"S imp,.0rtant since Kr~shen (1'984)
maintains that the only true form of language :acquisition
is "c6mprehe~sible in~ut"" In his words:
Speaking is a result ot acquisi.tion; the ability
to speak a second! language Ilemerges" or develoPQ:"
on its own only after the acquirer has built u'p
enough .competence by listening and re'a,ding.•
(Krashen', 1984, p.j6ll
Students' who are able to pt;ocess the language they hear
will be more successful langua,ge le'arners.
concluSi on )
Students 1'0 the Communicative group had -a h.1g.her mean'
reading score than the students in the linguis~ic g~Up,
although thl1l!' difference was not-significant
statistically. The null hypothesis was not reject.ad and
it was concluded that the introduction of a communicative
.approach di~ot significantly improve the s:udents'
performance in rea~ing. One conclusion that may be drawn
is that the treatment had no effect on the reading skill
and that stUdents perfC?rmed on reading ,as they would have
had they not studied tl)e component using the communicative
activitles, perhaps because in the approach }Ising
coinrilUnicative .activities there was ,no dire~b intention to.
teach reading except as it aided communication activities.
It ~eems th'at a deliberate strategy 'for r.eading is
essential 1n any approach to second la.ngua.ge ·teachihg.
(See ca~~oll. 1975.) This point will be discussed as a
point for cla.ssroom implications.
t.
8S
,It is 'frIOr~hY of ri?te" however, that the? is. a
tende,ncy to~ ,t'he pupfls in the Co~unicatlve group to
s;core hiqtu~r on the reading..subtest even "".it-hout specific
ini!"t~~t:i.ori. in :~eadi~g. ,",may be'th/?-t.., over a. 16oger.
peri~d' Of' tillie, the r;ommunic~tive gr.oup,might'.'ha";e
demonstrated a ~ore '~~gni~icant .qai'n. in readin~ skills.
)
Conclusion 4
The analysis ,of t,he effect of the development of
co~~unicative activities,on wr,iting 'show~d there was no
. . , . .
significant difference' in the· scores of the comm,:-'hicative
- .
group arid the Linguistic group. The 'null hypothesis was
n~t rejected, 'leaaing ~o, the cOllclusion that th~
;i~troductian of communicative activitie,/i for one component
did nat ,affect,perf,ormarice on ""ri.ting tests.
, The writing ,test results overall favored the
,Linguistic group, as -indicated by the mean and the range.
It m~Yfe 'to,:, .!:>old a concl,usion to draw that, because of
grammatical and linguistic inst:r;uction in the cla~srOon'l,
. the Linguist'ic group performed better, when a'ccuracy was
the goal, altho'ugh it ce;tainlY may be faypothesize'd ~hat
this could well be a fa~tor.
~n examina.tlon of, f.ndi~ldual 1tem~ on the' ""irit'ing
test, ,however, ,r,;vealed t~at stud~nts in the Linguistic
gr~up.perfOrtlled'eith~i,very ~ell or very poorly on ite~ 2,
IoIl:tlch r:quired the cO~Pledon of a' conversation built ,
. 1\'." '. " .
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, , " . v' . f).:•
. type of item is a re.flection of the .conyersational skill
and "students will be pr6duclng a written version 'of
sp?ken exchiri;1es" (Valette, 1?77, ~,?i.j~ 'It~may be
concluded 'that the prtUiaration, of s~ud~nts on the-- s~akinlJ
,. '.
skill in the, cQ:lmlunica~iye apPJ;0ich was in~lue~tial in
heipl1l9. the~ pe~t~rm on ~h1s conversationai type 'itelD~
. A.~oth~r factor :.i~ 'present h!re, A nWJlber' of" student;'.
in the Lrilguistlc group did not attempt a· guess at· this
item, whereas the ,stude~'t~ ,1n the Comrpun1cative group
. .
guessed more, i.e." even 1f students 1n the CO'll'lR'lunica.tivc
·9-;.OUP did' not ·kn~w. a g~aminat:i.c·alli correct 1jenten7e, ma~y
mo~e than the L;nguist,i~. group wrote a sent~l).ce whic~ 1"as
in~otrect g~anWnat1callY. For •.~xamp~e, ~ne stud~r'!t; ',~si~~
the cue "pne' vQiture", wrote: "Je suis achete un_
~".. .
voiture" -- a simple, incorFect sentence; ill gUess a~
getting the meanfng with little attention to cop:;ect
, ." .....
struct?re. ~noth.er; who obviously d1~ ,n~t ,have I cCllmland
of grammatical i,ems IOf the'cOl'llpon:n~, one of ~hich wa!!
fhe imperative p~us pronouns: wrote: _.Paul, preter~moi argent. .......Non, :fe ne preter pas argent
, . ~ere ""are, 'of course, perfectly correct answers among
. ..\ . -
those of t"he Communicative c}ro~p and. incor~cct an~we.rs
amo"ng the answers of t:he Lingul~i~ group) but, th~ number
'o'f '''~uesses'' o~' attempts .at expressing mean,fng with
. I' • ",. , '
'<)i~correct, ,lmg:ammi!ltida~ sente~ces i~ 9r~ater' fn'lO~g t~e s "
~~~n,1.cat~ve, ~roup; .i The concl"u1fion may be ~dr''b.wp that t~e ,~
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'. .... ~ ~'r~:··(
~or guessing ;-n ~th~ ·:a~pro~c~;· Wi)~~6re WiUfn9' t~'gless _
'- t~'·get otbe·:;~a-niriij.~~r~ss. 'Th·~'~he. com,mu·~icative..i ;'
."ap~rO~Ch maycontribute to stu?ents ;,~'nq more Wiling
~uesse;-s., a c.harac~e~.d.stic of, ttie good ,langUage Ieiar~er,""""'" '""
a·s.\1]Ientibned previo~~iy':.
-:'-'~..
:. . ' . A~thQU9h stude~t 're~'~o~~es 6'n( t;he ~'est"io~~a:ire.w~~e .
':';",: ,.,':', d~s~us~,ed".fri t~: P;~C'l.d:i~9 sectlp'n. ~b~~~-\':ei.e~~~I: 'to, 't~; .
, .' G·~,:~~c~s~i~n, .some'" oth~~,:poiht6 worthy :'~:f' not~ a~e~·~nt·~d·'
·here;, . -. - ._._-. . ..
" St"Ud~~ts~. p:s.i~iv~. atti~udes tOW~~,d spe~k~ng .F7"ench , , ('
as, indic~te~':b~:~the ~,~mbe~' ~f stu1ents Wh~ '~OUl~ .l~~ke ...~o .
tr.y o~t.:what' tJ?-e~:. J:lad. letrn~d__iI?- .P. !"~~_l_. ~~t,;,ati6f!' .are
... ~e~cou.raging. :Th~ s:t~dei1t6 i~ .~he CO':'lmU~icative 'qr?~p"
eXhibit~d ·,~he·williilgn.ess 'fo get invC?~Ved. .in t~e,' '".:'
l:: ~. .' :::~;::~~~:~:~::::O::'~o:~::::n::~~l::~:e::,;wer~
~ . :'--'.' ',. w~rke~.,Wel1 'iI?-, ~ari~~ ,g~~:~P~~:d the~e ,'~~l:"ealWayS .r~ac:IY
~:' .~:~::':::;:::a:::~~:r~te:::~:::~~::·~:::~:d:~v:::::~ :~:h.
s~aj.n (l"979l; 'th~,s··motivatio~~t.9t~k¢' p~rt 'in











: 'qu.es.tlonnalre; ~re Clear<;: The large number' ~~..itudeI)ts
. who ipdiCla,ted'that they expect~to be able to: speak Piench
".' ,""":" ,'..
.. after s'~udYln'g it· i~ .sc~ool s'upports the goal.of .-J\
l::Oil'im!lrtlcative-competence as ,a .major ·one. f~~r Fre,nch .
. 'pro;am~, ,c,omPl~m~ntary'\o th'ls ~lpe~.tation~·many ~< th~ •
students 'oftere,d tMse, SU9gestio~r improvement, bf'the' , . '....... :, ..
',:::~;:;~\::~~. ~:JC:.· ~: '::::1::::~~::1;:SW::,:.r:,:::;>
.to ta·~. to <!: ,~ot; of stud~nt"s in Frenc;:h' ~nd" t,ryto ,m,~x~ I
,.,.:::"::::,~::Jt~J:j;:~tn:::::::::~~t:::fir~
speakl,ng Fr~~,Ch is a, df,~l,t"e~.ou,t~e'~.~' our.;Fr·e~ch ~ .
p,ro;:rams, ,These~ings'ar~:l:~,?~co~~st~n~7it~..:ho~et,
of Pack (1979). . ~ .' .
Studim't r'~act'i~ns t"c the type of •te~~~~nts s~.me
fu~ther discus.sion. Ge~erallY" st\id(ft~ f.elt th~t<~he
integrative type tests used' in the s'tudy were',more
,'. .' ".
dt'ffic!-'lt ·than.-the tyPe of test t~ey ufually·have.·
:However.: th.ey;,were' not' extr'emely pO$itive: about being"
tes..ted Dn_9r~at!cal e·l'eme~t~':·.and.verb forms', ":s.tude~~
.~r~:~ren7es .~~ t~' ~·e.s~ \'.~.';'~- ,a~e.:'~nC:l.ear ,fr~m~thi~ 'S~~dY.
schulZ- q:77) .,found .that' studen:s ·preferre.d/the disc~~te­
~oint.:items-;,~:~d .:~ve. a~, list ~.f .stud~~,t;~a'so~s .~~r, ,this "
1=!r,efere!'lce~' , ~lthouqhr.ecognizing, that the. ~'tuden,t
responses. were.le9itlm~te, she adds:
..... ";. are t~ey 'th~ ;k~~dS ¢f reasons that ..should·
. justify 'our, use of these items for testing




It Ls likely. that students· woo.lc;l,reacto.. ne.9.!.t.!vely .to ·any
t!ew ~~st i(e~-'a'nd furt~e~ exp~sure. :nd 'practice coulA
. ·'·v '.' •. ' "..iJf"~ove t'~~t at~,ituge. It· ·is worthy of. note that .the.
I. stud~';ts in. t~e Co.1:municative gr~upwere generallY more
are' genera\l¥ supportive Q.f: a: conununicative appro.aeh.
s6~e of th~:se., res.ponses;'a.r,,: as fO.l:l~WS: '.' , ,1
1. More ,'sP~ki~q"n Fr4!nch cla~s ,:" ........""" ,{/.2~' . ·tt.a.~~.. a par~~~.an~aFrench dialO~~" '.' . "'J .
3 . More, FrenJ,::h trips "
: .\., .'




.relaXed, .in ,the ~ntervi~~ 'ttan ~e~,e' t'h,:! st~dEmt~ .. ~n t.h~ ,.
~in~i.~t~~ ,qr.~up:>./~e ~ust .~eep "if mi~~. tha.t,~the-.ev..a:~~tor
.~as a ,:~~fch.er In' ~hs..same'S~hOOl.as the st~dents :in the,./~Olfd'll':l~i~~ti~e-qfOUP;'Wh~le' h~.was·;'a ~tra~9~r .t.~ t~e '.'
-,::..' ........-----:-'"".' .-,'. t .... , -.' '-:- -,
~tuc1erit,s.,o~_:,t~,e- Lingu~~H!==,-.gi:o~~;, Howe,the ", " «_ .:' .
~6~U;nicative app;oach is' hot tQ... be ruled diut- as· a 'hctor ~'~:- . ,"
c·:"'.· .. · •. , ,' , .. .
in,'_con~ribu~.~ng ,tC? t~e r~l~xat~.on of t:he st~de,..~,·in,~.h.~
spea~i.n~ 't~stllr. ' I~ ..is <3:: Wid~~~:.accep~,d be!-ief ,t~at one"
learns ,by doing; one learns to communicate with practice',
'."., . i '.'
" Fina~l~, a3,tho.u91) ~tu~enl~ ·responde~. ~ha.ttheY did
:not want,~o st~dY all co~_pone\ts.of the ~ours~.i~. the ,way
t)lM""did this 'one, 'a':res~lt l18t inconsistent ~itl1 tJ1e
literatut'e 'Which_ippor'~s th~ :etention of ',the" gr~a'~i~al ,
elements, ,especia.~~-y ~t, th.iS le;-el' .('Canale -and .Swain,
.191:9').'," the open-'ended questio~';responses, . whic\l, gave .them .'.
an' ~~p'o:rtu:n~ty\0,' s~~. ~ow t~ey WO~ld' l~~e French' t;a~9~t, '·L
6. ; I wbuld ifke·'t~.talktoa icit of·
student;.s, i'l:" French and try to make a
. convet;sation.with theJ!l. . ~
. 7.' Teachers· and .5tJ,:U~~!l~s . s"):Io.Uld I
.~::~~~~~.~\:o~:~~r~:n~~··;-;~~~~lP~t~ .
WOUld. ma~ the stiJdent awa~ ,of, "'pat
t~eY're .d~~ng; I' '. : .
.\:
, \
Summary' of 'ConcluSioDs ; ','
, ' \
In,\summary, the followi~.;J conCIUSion~ehighlights'"
of this st~dY: .'\ ' ~
(1) Communicative activities c~ted to the
improvement of st.udent, perfo~ance on, ~
.' . .. \
integrative ~ests, .pa~j,.cularly in s~e·akin9.'.and
listening. '. .' . \
(2). :Some, ~~o~munica.tiVe S:~~dents"shO"w ~ ·te.ma,~~~y:t~·
improve performance ·on reading and ...writin~ in
specific ·.t.tsSk5,'- Le., thO~~ tes~. it~m"rei.ated >., .
to c~n~er.sa~~on. ,,'.. ,
'(3) com~~c~tive. s~udentB did si.gniflc?,ntly. b~~ter'
Qn dictation, _a 'moroe 'global measure than
'., '.. .-~~-----:..:..
.multip~e~choice c:liscrete':point ftems.
(4) ~t~dent:s\.5in9- th~ .po~un:icative ap.fro~ch ,t~nded
to' do' more 9Ue~sing', ~ characte~i~tic:'of t!i~ .,
qood langu~ge learner.' '," '. . .
'commun~~at~ve .st.Ud~nts felt confiden't: th~y coUld
uB~e "F'rench ~hey learn~d,.r~;~~~ng to..,t~~







SWQ.uld'.like., to try- to convnunlcate i? a ,;ed
situation -- ,& motivational" res'ult',consiSteri!:
. . .,.
~i:th the'beli~f..;;~xpressed' by Carial~'and ',Swain 1
~: 11979l-~' cOlTrnUnlCatlVe approach woui~' ,i'
""'1stmo~, , ; ! yl
communicative students'felt that they,"d not', c':t:E2;[~~~[~1?;,t
.need~d ;or. a c~~~nicative' apprQ&ch·:to- succeed.' '!."''~spe'ci'llY fer young s.cond' language;'•.rners ! .. '
(c\n.a-i~ and: sw~~n~. ~97·91.Brumfi~> 19~·O). ;/ .
• c~~~ • :i2 l ' :::::e::t~::d::r~~::::::::l::f:::.:::e:o::~L
j 'of the program·and. 'Wi~~ pral:ti~t,st~de~t /'
''':;'' i' att;tude~'toward types &'t'te'1t 'i;e~s'''liH- ;/
q ! improve. '. .' /
IThl!re-f~re~ if r~Sults. stich as :the~e.'·~a_n be actdeyed .
I ... ....... " ' ..
for.!~n~ comp~~ent~ ~~. m~g~~ :iE!-aso';~~~y ex~~ct·,~./~'ler,.,: .:.
reSll~~ ,.qver. a ',lOnger p~_r~4:. If -a:,.commu~1cati/e.. approaCh
. is 'used in prep<l:red. a,ctivities _r.elated: to cour.s~.materials
and/ tnem~~-·t~ey::_shOU.lif ~S~ist in _impr_~_\;ing _~~~~yement. Q~ ~
. stu~ents' i~o~unlc'a:ti~e ta~ks; s~ch:as' ,th6se 't.ested '~n'






->commu~icative "approach'. More S~~dY_ ~n.,this a~~a is
·~eeded. '~'.. . '.,~-'----c'~-~~
The effect oi 'comm~ikcative activi~i~'s on va~ious
. . '. '",
abil'ity··.levels is a siibject:'r~~ir~ng 'fu~tt?-~:r
fn~est~gatl0n( . In~ t~~~. ~t~d.Y, ..i~di~.~t.~~~~... ~re ...tha\~
on'the: listenfng skill,'at least; Students wi~r
.. abUt'tY. m~y"impr6"ve "by: working ~·i.t:l;1.peers o~ ~ "'"
co.inmun~cativ-~,activities. However'; since ,this wa's
~ot the' direc~-c:'O~Cie'rn-.'-of.,th1Sstud'y 'and' ~~udent~
were ,.n~t· compared' on' ~bi.lltY ~ev~i, _the' ,r"esu.lts are
by:'no'm~aTl:s con!=l\1S~e•. There-.may be a, ten~ency
'.1:hdlcated 'by "th'~ re~s~4:-;: 'bu:i '~ore invest~gati~n :i~












A further "i~ve~~"~g~·ti'.Dn ~;:-the re;ding' §lki~'l in a
',' . , ,'. ',. , ,,'.' ,
i0mrt)unicative~ approach is reqiJ~red•. Whereas .m9st
t;adiH(~mci.l·,C'l.a.ssroomreading a;qtivit.ies are. •
arf~.61ci'ai r~~r thari.tr~t!-to-li,fe lar,tgUagp.·: <~ ..
, .~it~~tbt:' readi~.9. ,sel~ctioh's yith 0.h~';atiC
", .', " J '_~.. , .l,' ',,'
•...pprp~.:C.h.' or ,..r.e'..l.-~,~... e .,em,p... ;.._~as~~.. ,..... n.,.~ed' t ..o.....•...\b.l.\.•.d.. '~.v.~..:,1.. o.:p.,,'e.:d: '.
. R~~earch' needsjto ,deE.ermine .if .a reaQ.ing~'br1ented ".
'. eO""U~1ea,,~:{ ~~pro~7h ~n ~~>;t~e~1~~\"~:h11~,'(' .~ "..
level~; ~he lack of ~. ~efi~it,eco.nc}u.~ifm in ,the \~.r~a
of '.re~(l.dinii'i~'th!s ..~t~d;,:,is ~ c·e.t:~a·iniy:', a{.~oPi~' 'for:' '. ~
:::~i;~;:~:t':::~,~.:~:. r
----'--'--,----.-.<~~"'.>Sstl>-lU;...'e~ndk:l,~~tat- st~dent ,~~.~~.~~in,c,~s ,'&:e' ~ot.
c;Lear., Even when they. are clear' perhaps. we need more'
~hal'i~'~Ude~t'l~i~s'a~d:drsl.ik~~ ~'S. ~ cr'it~~ion ;or .'
:J.
,the :selecHan of' t,~st types; 'rri/t~is<-:r~g8.rd" ,'the
,sco~~z, ,~19?71 (\~~rime~:. pauId.be· t~~~,siJ; ·~,a,~:~n,.. ~ .... ~f.'::
experiment a~-!:.high school ·level..' '",.'
compa~~tive sot.l}~ies' 'o,~. students ~ith ·dii~f~·~.i:ng ,._
baCkgrOU~dS 'O~"g~~atical :n?WIedge':~~~.
conduct~.a.. T~ere is research evidence ail~ w,'Ic;1espread
. . .- .'. \., .
·~l.t,ef t-fte.\:,ome.'g,~,~a~ical knowledge i~ desi~able'
, ,fO{ t~e ·'succe~s..:,o,f a;communicati~e.. appro.i,~,h £? seco~d
, langua,ge 'learnin~'''''cpmpadson..i@:f, 's~!ldJnts l:Ii'th' ,
d~.'~ferent tevels '~f granVnat~c~i.:c~JIl~~teric~ "at': t'he
, ',. \
h:igh '~C.hOOl l~vel .,is r,equir.e~ to de~e~ine\ ~ne .effe.~t
..
c~mpetence .
- _., . ,
. .' I
of thos~ ·dif~er.entleverson communicadve
J . ,0· .
Some Implications for the Classroom
a~.~ W,hci .per~elve· th~m~e'iv:s. ·a~."being a~ie ttCOrilm~~icate
on. ttt:e. the!T!e of the' u~it under s~l1dy.. ' \ .
The .~:)Verall .pOsi,t~ve. a't:tHu~e' toward .~orking in .pairs
or g~OU'ps,·for.. the 'pu~P9se. ~f .. conyers~tidn',:o; practisin~'
French dialo~es is ali.'::im.p~rtant,implicati~n f.or cbssroom
O~g~nizat,i:~;';, ~erev~'r ~ssible' ~~achers [hciuld 's~ek -Eo
~ ',. :.- '. ":',', - ' >.::' . . '.
foster this pos!,tive, attitude by allowing 'students the
~~~p6~;nitY:~r~'.·i~p~irs. ,c.r;· ~~o~ps :t~:'~rf~r~ ,.~
.,speciUc. communicatitte ta.sk. . .
:' Tea~tier~' Should"keep,'in frlind ~J:1~t 'every" clclssi::ooi'\l )If
act~~ity "Sh90-.d:·haV:~ ~~mm.u~i.cation· a~ its ~~jO~. ~,oal.
.. pr~ctice' d.r~, a:~e it"ot' to be,'1$ o·u~ '~f, ,tli~. prog~~
altoge;t~i;; n~ther should.. teach'ers. ne~le~t th: study of
'9r \""'or, pr~cti~e of' qr,~a~ic,al 'S,'~r,~ct~r.f\,·,'r,i,"::tii~. a~
.importa~t ~~~hniqu~ for ~e~,~pd,. lan~91~ing.~. .'
I'
--.. ,':,
·:i~·~~~~~~'. ',;o~:·'.~,~~i:se \ Wi..: '~o~~~~a~ed :~~aCh a~._:the <;~
~be~ir1:ni~g .. le.vel ,1, ,ess\ntia~. but a. p~ogre's.s;O!1 sho':!),;d '
take .place to more discourse-Qrien.ted, listening
.,"\', -
activities. ~is wn.l i'~vo:l,ve·.having.a'var~ety of ta~ed
naUve "speakeq< of ~he~ t_et language. It is an argument
'",ga~nst''''choPPing uP'-the i1,"tening text i~to sm~ll' units".,
..~ '. ;.\ . " .
e.xfept-for speci~j.c purposef' ~;J.so., teachers:should . ~
" Iiist111 1n studE;nts the notfon to listen with a purpose in
I •
m nd..This PUlIfOse may be i\sOm~ cases to liS~nfOF~
ibdividual word, but more 'oftep. it wil~ to extractI .. ". '\ . . . ..'
rel,:,v~nt inf~rmation, perhaps;' .~or e~anw_le, ,a description
f' a man, frpm the longer pa.ssa~e.
". '.>' ,". - .\., .. -, ...
- It:..~~~. c.~~a~ 't~at ,:e.~di~9 r'~'~,~e~ '.~ special effort. on
·the ,part of the teacher •..).' 'commun'lcative approach. to
re~ding'.~ased·on' ~eal-life 'readi~9 seie~ions' ~ro-m ."II
.. ./
.....\ ;t·· ., ".\ .
. , •.~: 4. :,:,\,.:..,:.-,.,
..\ t"- ~ \.. ' ..; .. ' "I'~. "' t" .
rOwever, tea\herS"' mus.t Se.~k -bO·..m~ke" ~~,~.llS ..dq~UniCa.tive . I,
4. and, .meaningfu,l. Language· study and 'langUage use must·
':'- ,I ~., .\ ...... , ,:. ,.' _ ." .
-: _.~ l . I'~CC._om~a~y on,e \ano~her. lingUi.Stic· c~.m.p'onents n.ee~;~no.t, by':..;··~f· 19'nOred. in 'a COr~niCatiVe cour~e.•~erWhelminglY,· the .
lli~erjlture i~dic;.;-t~es..t~at grammati~:al .forms, Wl~l "c~me






(~O;"'Unication i: the "iassroo..... It.is clear. thot .,(' .
I
conscious ~ffort'is ~rylq~:r~~ to improv}! "reading' ~~ills.~
Testing procedures need to be bro~ght in ll(1e with a
~o.m;~nic.it·i~e emPhasi~ or;' ~eachirig and i~arning. '.More .
gleba,l, mea.strres, suedas 'dictation, d;ialogue writing; and'
sfjea_~~t:lg, tes.ts in _t~.'·ioJ;"m of "'Stu4~nt-t~acher int;.ervi·ew~·,·
. ate.:esse~tia.i t~ -evaluatti c"omm\t~~c~ti.ve ."profic.LEmcy"; .,w;~h
ana~Y~1~; of ind~Y'idJ~~ itent,~e~~n~e~.,~~·6~·~~ing. meas~re~--S
":;: stu~~nt~'.·,'iingUi~tl~·.~o~~~t~n6e:" rea?~er,i'.ne.td·...t;:i:· . .':,,'"
pr.ovlde !praeti6e i t~ms in the ihtegr~tive. type testst~
:'. I" • ,-
allow' s~Udents, t~ .bec~n;e f~iliar. -with.'item.tYP.e~.
- Fi.ria:~~...teac~ers"inust ~.eaiize.'thci.t'·d~~,£~t, ~,'
~tudent,s hav~ different goals in mind for s~cond41anguage
. '.. " . .
s,tudy. There will be some 'students whose main aim is to
be able'to read- Frencn and there are those wh,o'are
interes'ted in~eak~ng'OnlY~" T~~~~ers are, faced with the
challenge of .acc~rnmO<:tating ~i~f~~ent goals'· and '~1ffe~~nt
i~a'rnin9" s,tyi~s~ A'varie~~' d'f' c~~unicat:'ve tec~~iques,'
1d aCUvlUes, :'~atl1er t.~~e-m:eth~ a-!:one, ~i'll ~erve
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The folJ-owing booklet of suggeste'd' less6n ~14ns for
• . r.
. U':l.lcative_.~cti~it~es. for compo~t 22 of ,pas,seport.
Fr Deals 6 is d~signed tb supplem~nt the existing
a.1 '_,of. giVin~ the;'tud;"'nt's the·.op~o·rtunlty :to ,:,s'e
'.~ni~a,tiVe:,· ~ct~Vjt~~'s 'Wh~\'~'_-:l~a~riing, t~_e li~~:uJstfc'
'S~ ~~~:::~~:::t~t~~~:.:::~:::\::,~'dY <.;00n1.0d "', .. 'I'
th "i~portanC!e~'1.1,sing c.ommunicat-ive,actiyit~~s· in ~he ",
:: :~r~m/n'a r~~~nt, pfli;;ati~,'~i'is.m~haSized
T~~ch,ers realiz~ thatfqr s~ude'nt:s' to".ge;




'Teachers alSo' ensure that,' stlldents .. understa d'
.=~~~e.~~erha~~~:~y~~t~~;~~~~~;~~'~e;.~.r, t~~ii '
(Depar'P!lerit of .Educati,on, 1985) "
S1 ce' 'it 15" ~ime cqosuming .to· prepilr,e co~~t:icat ,vEl
ac iv~t~es f~~ciassr~ot ~sefor :dlco~p6riimts6f the ,.~
~~o e, '~J:;n~~. program ,'the.. f~llo~in~.~eaCh~~' s ,~~' Ci~ c~~ia. be '_.~.
,,' ,," "" :", " " ' '.' " ' ,,,,~




. \ The activities ore Of·two types, wlat is referred
to' in the. li.~eratUre as- aC'curacy: ac;:tivit~e~ ~nd fluency
actiyities (,Br~fit, 1984). The aim -¢ -f1uencY.activities
- . ".~-
rs'to' prooui:e. lan~age interac.tio:n ~ithin the cla.ss~oom.
'-'!I Much cC?nv.ersatio~ in"real l.ife.;"'ill 'ocCl!r"in sma11"qroups
and, 'th~~! g~~~p work ~ill pla~ a'inajor ;ole i~-:·~he.". .'
~ethodo~OgY of'~~e·ncy..act.!~~.~.i.~s. ~ The activ~~:i::es ~~'at ~~'.
relat~ ,to liil.qui~d:c ·f.~rrn .a~d:, presEmta:t~on Of,.vo'~ab·~"(arY:'
.~:.e.: ~c,~'ura~~, aC,t;vit~.es .{n~.a're u~Uai,lY~' ;t~·ioU9~. \.not. <•••: •
.. ~n.:c~~sar,ll~ .a7w~Ys.~~~oun~ ~fore students ~e~, i~vo,.l.~e~ .7~~·
.-.:. fluency .~cti~ities•.Itl .t~e acc':l.racy, parts:.. of t~e l~1iS.?~s·!,
emPhasis. ~~~i be' on giving st,:,:~entl!"' the. gra:nimat.ical .and.
~ocab'-\la.ry.content ,of'the C.O~Pb~e.nt:'. 1
.,\
'Role of ~~e' .~~ache,~ . .'. _,' . . '. ..r'~.i
. The teachert's'role in the communicative c]:assroom'is
t~, provide the necessary ~~~~lSt1C fO~~,a~~' i:eXica~
• . •. ,. • l,
iterns f~r studen,ts to .'perform' an activity ;:lnd to
.rnon·itot,althOUqh.' ·no't necess~i:-l1Y, t'o .correct,- er~r~.·, The
, . " '-"'.' .',,' I
assw:np~ion is· that ,any use' of "group' w?r~ Will, increase' .~~e
students I ~hances of' receiv~n9 a~d. prOciuci.riq 'ianguag~.\
T~e. teacher~' s.. i~v,?lveme~t wi:J.1'be: ~asu~l ::..::.. ,vi~iting C?lf
groups, providinq ~nfo.rmal 'co~ents'and ~idirid ..stUden:t~ ,
\
..\.
" . ,'.', .. ' ;,
.thrt;lUqh' c~l\'l1tIunicatiye' a~tivitieB. T~e language," prciduced
wil~ n.ece.ssarily ~ ~,t. t~!! l~e~e~ Of~,th~ ~~Ud~nt~ :i.nce ,the
teac~,~r ·carmo't control :the l~nguaqe being us·~d•• "'.
--"'~'
The Lesson Plans
The lessons .ar~ organized into four major
.......... ' compon~nts,They are: (1) warm-u~; (2) Presentation;./
0) Practice: and (4) Activity. Some linguistic and
cOllVl\unicative emphasfs is contained in each component of.
the lesson but 'the major communic'ative emphasis occurs in
.~he, ~:CtiYitY p~rt. Tlie' Presentation o'r .ex~~~&~ti~n,part~
of t.h~ lessons,·r~volv:e inst::ruc.tion or presenta.~'itin:of
linguistic or.. 'lex,ical 1'tems" The teacher.·,t1i.en'as~wnes .the
~ra~~:t1o.n~~ role"of .,ins~rucHng ~*l~s~ude.Q.ts ,tq' pr~p::~e -'~' ,
each for,the, aC,tiVitles "in which he/shewiU~artiCll', .
later. ~e fluencY'&cti.vities are largely found ,in the· .;, . . .
~az:m..:_u!?,. ~r~(:t.tce (in pairs);. and ,Activity •. or student
performan~~ p~rts ~of the l~ssOris. Alt~6li9h-th~ .·lmp~rtanc-e----/­
of tirigufstic arid lexical items is recogni.~~d" the m!l:J..n
.. emPh:asis is to eJ:~ve ,the ,student ti~e to ~ommun:icat,e and ·to
use the language. M.~ximtim use of class ,tirnels ~ssent:,ia¥
a~d mUst be.-Used for communicativs·purPQ'ses. The lessons'
. '.J~
.. .'
In' !=-he regular, Tea.cher·' s'.Pack -f?r, Passeport .
Francais, the techniques for pre$eI}.t~tiQn·'of iingu~stlc
structures 'involve tf!~chet'presentation and' practice by .
: ,: .. , '.,.. .
studen;ts inwh'ole" 'grO\~p situations. Where it is





result is a "quasi-communicatlVe':, prepared dlalogU~.which
students are to ~emorlze and present for video,wtap.ing., as
is s~q~estet1 in '~he Development ·of "Apri!s 'le .h~ld-UP: Un'"
\
.." dialogue" in the Teacher's Pack of Passeport Francais' 6,
component.'22;: "11le prese~t.'fflaCh~r'S\~Y~de ~~" '" f
... coinmunlcative, actlvities "'-ill involve the student in a
. l:mO~$ ~~aiisti~4ctivit; by ·havIng them rOle'-Play the parts'"
".. \.. .., .. . ,
./ .. ~f t.his d1al.~~e.\t~outprep~re~ S~~'iPts,. aft~r .theY'haV~
' ..~J;"acticed th,!!.~ialo\e-rn ~air.s•. ' The ~each~~.,s:paCk· " ..
sU'gge'!tsthll:t th~.:S~l:\t~on "Que C:herc:hEt~·~~ d~n's la , .
'vie?" be p,~es~~t"ed,bY t\e t~ll~he1;': and':~,~udents a~~. ~ske'd
to 'prep'are a ,shott job des'criptioniof a. ~a;eer' in which
they .a~~ interested. The\resent' Gu~~e ~ stUd~~ts ., ,~. ~
--'--'-~-~.f~r-the;."in the Clevelopment- ~/the actl~1ty by' ha~inq' them
, se~~ct cate,rs which ··~'hey l.i~~, and dislike,: being able 'to.
~ay ~~Y. It al;'-prepare~the~,t'o ;ead the classified '
1. • , •
section ,of ~.l:'~wspaper~"Sel.ecting\thetype~ of· j9b~. ther
.WOU~d .cho?Se and' d;scussing th~~. f\O':l' t~,e ·poi.nt o'f vie~ of
sa1a'ry, hour!! of work, responsibi.lities, -- a more'
. rea~isti.~· activity si.~cie student;s ~O.~1d.,c~itce,i~ab~Y'be' r
iJ\~},.·ived· "in Sele~ting. ~nd. applying' ~oi\ ~ job from a Fiench .
, " . :\
newspaper.. . . '\'
Presentation of· Structures and Lexical . Items
'It~ ,is h~ped 'th~t;'hY :~resen~inq th~ ~.~istiC' ' I .
.cont~'n~, ~nd vocabulary 8arl.Y in ,the T.eacher·~\~Uid~, wi~h







;.:.. . I'" ,
mpre time can be devoted in _, the ciassroom to •
cbmmunic~tion-l1k~'a~ities than was posSibie fci'ilowing
tJe sllggested teChrii~U~S of ~he ~eport Francais\ . , ' .
.Teacher's pack,_. It is ~ot the inten<tion to avoid
.i.nft~uction in the structures a~d vo~a~lar~ of Component tr
22 l it. 1.s !\oped only that we can add a'bt:ivities whic;ha+~ st.udeo~~ t? u~efhe.~i.09U.,~-~tic. structures the.y hav~
ier~diri more CO""UOica\io<riO th",Freoch ,cia~~~om.
Linguistic -and comrnunicati~;~A.cti~ities .. '/,
\ Sioce the. iesso·o, co~t~iri ~lemeit~~;i~ogUist~C(L}
a~ well:.a,~'·c~mm~n1~~~~ve (~). ~~~iVit1e~'~' it "1s ~~c.~sar~I,. '. .' ,.. ' :
to. :7.,' .cl~a~lY· itj mind' ~hiC~ 'a~tiV.i.t.res, ar.e communicati,ve./
so ~~ these ,will, be given'more· emphasi~ the aim of,,,:
. the !lesson ·1s commun!cation. commuriication, it is wid~lY:
I ". . " ~
agre'ed, meal)s' 'the aJ:lility to. use li'ligu~s,ti<;: f9~S in
, ap"~r~oprl~te ways ,(Johnson and' Morrow, 1979, p. 60).. ~e~e
are. il number. ~f ~~i.nci~les which a .c()nmun~c~tive ac'tivity .
must] f.O:U~W b~t .the eS~ial..-e.lement1s that t~e.· ~tti.de:nt t'
.lear~ by doing~ The actiV:it.ie~ in.. ,t;he Teache'r's GU~.de.· ,',
wh.i:c1~ , give .the· stuCfent ~x~.9sure to usln9" the lan~ua'~e
...-- rather "than studyi"ng it are ,communicative, and a,re
i~d.idat.ed, 'by, (C') after t.he Activity title. ;Jor example,
students uSingt.fi~ lI.impe~'~tiftl t'o~have other studen,t$,...in
the c'lassrC?cm <i'cllow and carry out. instructions .t's a
coinmunlcat~e activity pJ;'ovided"'th~ st~dent's are 'not








of the lessons are communicativ~n that studen 5 are
interacting with the t~acher and other studen 5 in using
the sec,ond language. When students are involved in
wrlti~;-questions for an opinion PO~l. to f'~d out
1;fortnat10~. from their classmates, ~h.~y/re-inVOlved.in a
communlcati:ve activi'ty. Writing dla~o'~s and role- .
Pla~in9: may 'be communica.t~ve4activitf 5;' if rtUdents.: ~re
.no~" rest;ict:ed 'i~ the 1.ing~is.tiC..:,str cture;': they;.. ~S~" :
Group work,'
..... ,'. _'_ ... ,"f ,
The ,}.c.tiV~ty:p~rts 'of tl:le lessons will take" up a'
rria~or .. p8J;'t of· class time. The 'tea~her i!S to. ensure that ~
the. student is involved in doing:" tpings, -in .ma~ing
choices, o.r bridging inf~rJ!lation gaps-':-" 'Such ,activ'lties
deman,d an environrnEm\ where, doing things is possible
(Johnson' and Morrow, 1981, p. -64l,_ In thi~ regard,
organization of 'the classroom ~hic~ allows, pairing ~r,
"~g s~uden,ts for 'communicative..purposes is essent'ial.
, ~~ou~ wor,~ '+s m?r! t~an"just it: manag~ment ~e~ice;"'~t
has to be seEm .l..~ 'the' c~mmunicative c;lassroQm as,
. .
limiuist'.l,cally necessa'ry, for, natural conver~atlon -
(Brumfit:; 1984). '"The justifications :for 'group work
includ~ -the following:
(1) a more ~atural- set.ting for ~onversatio,~







.. 'Thete~che~;~ advised to Pt~eed:OWIY in :(,;"tn:ll)
groups. Divide the class into the most manageable. most;..-"'" .
-. convenient, least Interferif:\9 size lTerroux, 1982).· Most
activities' in the Teacher's ~u.ide do not require ~ lot ~t
movement' in" the classroom. but some activitie's requlr~
students to be o"!.t of t.heir. seats. Tellcher$l cap prepare
. ~or~ ~hese .flctivit~e.S\ by.. moving sorM;, s.eats ·bet",?~ehand.
MO,S,t. ~ctivities su~gest. pa:ir -wor~ ?ut Delier a~rangement~
. ate ~ssible.
. : T~aching'·Strat·egie's·:·
. '. For', lingui.~tlc activities',_ the ptocedure outlined in
the Teaoh~r's.JPllck of" pas~ePort Francais 'ShoUld b).. -'
followed. This procedure involves; (1) Teacher-
presentation df content; "12} practice of linguist4
!-I
.. .
: structures' and vocabulary by students with teacher leading
whole class 1n drills; and,'( 3)' a~tiVities for theJ . -. . - . .
students ba:;>~d 'on the linguistic' forms to be:learned.
For CO!!dftUn1cative lessons', the,.Erocedure ,1s .as
~bll,~ws:' (1) presentation ~y the teacher I 12') p~act·Ic.e:
vocabulary and structures needed'to carry out, the
a~, (3) cOrm\uni~ative activity l~volvincj the
student 1"n. a c~rrmunibatlve purposl} us~ng the target
.·lan.quage. :'St~d~n~s are f,ree to_ use WhaFe7' lan9\lage:
exP.resses· tJ:1e 're.quired meaning and are not rfttricted tp ..








Some g~neral strategies shoulf;l'applY to al~ .
activities. Theyarel' (1) All students should have t1le
opportun1t~y. to use the lan~age in practice and" in
activ!ti.eSi . C.2) .The teacher shoul<:\. act more as! ~ .mo~itor. .
·tb~n an ~nstru.c:t.or; and, I 3) Stlldent presentatIon to the
,-
J ••••




. ~he B.:tiv!'~fes; .many of which ,aregame:-:tYP~-, should
be. !nte~re.~tiI)g· and'nl';ltiy~tional t~:studen~s...Howe.v~r, '1.£
',', \ variations '~ome t~mind whic~'"ire.mo~e .app'eali,ng·' t~.
st~~nts 'and~hich' wou~4·:. ~l.i~it mdre seco9d' l~n~~ge '.
'. conversatioQ-" then the:) teach~hOUld make·.Change~.t . 'The
aim of the activities is to'get students to cOJTD'Oul:"icate~
1'!'0 set of materials is commurtic"ative of themselves .. What
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Lesson L ' Text Reference: p~sseport Francais 6, p.33,
\ ."Le.~old-Up" .
Aim
Stucl,ents', given commat;tl::l.s as a cue, will be' able to give in·
French a su:itable response to the' cOlTIl'Qand. ,
. . -
. Warm-up .' " ." . .. '. - \
. T.e~clier ·q.lve.s V~l:".10U.S c~~ands.,~hiCh.. ,the s.· tudent ca~ ....~~~pond. to with ~c:i9-':lS~,;." "".; ." " . ,,'", "".
Examp-le: Mari~,' donne':"~oi' ton· J..ivre. .', ". '.
',. '. C·~~l'·l~~,~:~~@~~~p~tt.~,,·::.. .
. A~t,i';;~t"-'
Givinq;"and ~re~pendi.ng':to,. oommandS. l't')",




~e~ch~;r;" 'using "o\oerhead .,and', taped' versio~' 'of' st;.orY ~ .
presf;!nts ,~~~·Le~..~~e,~~,t~e,whol:,.c~,a~~.. I" .:~ ,
Il!lpe~a~,if actioQ.s ..,re. ~cted out by st~d~~~ ·vo~~n.te~r,.<
.,,',
• '~ractice
.1.' With p. 38' a:s' a guide' teachl;lr gi~e~ various comma'rids!··:
'~o student~ 1n ~he cla~s' and";'asJcr""them t;o. g~v~ '.',
, ~ppropr1a,,:=e' ,responses. '.' , '. '
,E";aJnPl,e: :~~n~'z~:m6i l'.a'rg~~t -- 'Je :n;'~i' ~lusd'~a~~~'nt
prate-mol '"ton', Hvre '--' Non" 'je a01s. fdre.:
.' mes·'de....plrs.
~ .... '. .'
2. Teacher yeri'fies (that ~nt knows the mean.t.~q of
corrrnands on page 38 by'gi;1n; cOflll1lands and. hov)ng





1. Divide the ciass' into t~o·~rou~s. i"teams)- •. :One group':
·.is to' gIve. commands and ml!mber~.o1! 'the other group
:wi.ll_trY to carry outl.-the c~nd.s~ Teach'er . may. fla"ve
stude!}ts. '~rk. i~.:~airs.. . . . . ....~ . .' .",:.
l ". . ', .. :.'
" ',.1"., ..:.:,; . '. . ~: : .•>,::,:.:~.
•··,,~t,.;~~ii~:~~;~~~~tt:~~~~~··~~.l;~~~"d;~~:~:it~·'.f~~.~.· <d~~~df::;Kg1··







:80,' 2. "'Te?", Reference" , 'LeH01~-'Op·, p. ~;j. !'
studerits' will bEl able to' ask· and answer questions. orally
and in writing on the read1nq sel~ct1.onf
~ /"'"
,: Te~~~~t _g i';~s.. commands ':an"d "studeJl'ts. :are ·to. g'i~e" responE!es·.
,\E~;~~l,e:'~:~I~;P~~~ri~~~~id~~,;d~I~f;Spou;c~~t.:'~~.~s~'
: :q1,l.v~Q, la:.:port~,. s,~i~,te p~aH.
.".', '
Lin~M'isdc ',.Content-
VP"C~.~~l~~Y' ~f :':'-L.E! :Hold-lip" .and' in~~~r~'gati.~~ forms..
pre~enta~~on' ,'.~: ' ".
1.;.' :u~i,n,9 ov~r~ead aild re~dil:"g, Jielect.i~~·, '.p .. 3·3, 'te~~~~t
"~~:~1~i:,. ,t.he. ·s~ory;,. .... "'Per1",~n,,:l~ze, ,,~es~'i,~:ml?< :~h'ez;~
.E~a~p,l.~: 'i'~' ~elle_ heure "fe~erit i~s '.banc;ues: d:a~s .,."
" v~t.n' :V~'lIe?" " " .' .... ," ,'," ,', " '.'
"\Qu~ll~, banetue, est: dill~S yotre,' ville?'"
, '.'OU'!. ,t.ra:v~ili~ 4ans· la bai\qU~?'1I'}~ pr:;eseflt" ~~ca~.~l'~';y;<r~·, .th~.::,~~~: Of,··· ~estions :to.








Continue present.ation of vocabulary' items this 'way or
by_.refer.e~ce to .visuais, .
,- '\', ,'Practice
1.:, St.ud&ts divide into t~o tearns or pai.rs an:d on~ gr~up
. asks.~ ques,tion. on. the reading selection or -~ ;{
'. personalized 'as above while' a studentl s'l from the
. other group a'cte~pt;s to-:answer ..i~.
2. This at:=tlv$."ty, may .be ma:d~ i,ntb. a co~petiti,on·.
.Homewo~k
Stude~ts :are, given a': "Banque. de"·Mot~lI. "and a: "Dicti,?nf!.ai~e















. Ie guichet ~
. -/"
Exet:cices de ·Vocabu:ralre.
~ '1:';. Edi·ive~.u~~,de.fini~iC?h~'-o\,l.·~n:· ph~ase.pour·.ies ~ots.
"-.. Employez ,~e ~~ction~air!'l. . ,. ' ", .' " :
.~~~~uv:~z ·.·da~~ ·~e. ~~xte. o'~ 'C1'~ns ~a "Banque de:.~~:~~~ un"'
synonyme des mots suivants: IEmployez Ie Dicti:.f,;mnaire
de.l'~leve.) .
a. peul' ~__~-'-..,...__
. "b. il'llnl"ediatemen~ ~_-,- _
c':'\, tout :~ c.oup,~.~__--,-~
d. . un morc~a:u. _''-- '-'''-..,
3 .. ~rouv~z ,Ie c(intr~"i't"e des·mot.s suivapts.: (EmplQyez- 'Ie






. to i~ais e






















~: 1e contraire de ~. «~oila 'd.i~ dollars, va
m'acheter trois paquet's de cigarettes.. Pour N.ael, qu'est
- ce que tu as lIchete pc;)Ur ton ami?· • -
..' ..
s'approcber: venir ,plug pres de quelqu'un. Un synonyme
d'~. Je ne pe.ux pas, 'prer\dr~a photo; a~prOChe-toi·
un pau. . ~ "., J .
~: Un te~e ge'~;ral qui designe les billets ($5') ~t
des pi~ces (,25).. .,son frere est' med~iIw . il ,ga9ne
~:~~~6rp d'·argent. -Calu! ~i n 1a plus d.'argent est
~: _ I.e con~raire de' continue~:.;,.,"On,' m'a arret" dans
la ,rue pour me, CWmander 1 'heure. Arrete la ~oit~re; 11 'f
a un_" ¥Ui t dan~ Ie. tD~teur." .' .:\ .'
AY~~~.,Att.. L'a~ocat a:falt sas. etudes, d~ ~rci·i.t. _ Le' veleur
, dit:',,"~e ,ne Jlarle .p~s.;· je veux paJ;'le~ ~ mono ~vocat".. :
:'.•": · ..,~~n, marceau •."" Un" bo~t' ~i.e ~eiCJ\le chose.' 'passe-moi
,~~~f~::' ~de. p.ain '~'il' te p~,a!t., 11 lui dOnne.:n lJ:o~t '~e
.~ ,(cai~s~er.tn.):' qUelqu'un ,qui travaill:e derri~re
Ie gllichet 'la ban<we ou au r~staurant ou' au magasin ..
~: Ie contraire. est economiser. 'On dep~nse 'de
. l'argent au, magasih ,quando, on achete ~es choses. Tu
depenses "trop d'argent; tu v~s ;;trl!!' rauch'.
~:. 1e ~contra"ire de "devant"'. O~ est Jac~es?
.......... Retou,rne~~i;!l, est ju~te derriere toi. ,Pier!"e prefere~::'J:~:v~~\; m.aiS mo~,.. ,je ,r8st~ 'derr1e~e lui.
- i ' s1 ~n ne depense p~s beaucoup d' 3rc;J8I)t; on met
d'!-,l'arg,ent ~e c8te; on est' econome.' ,Le contraire est
de~ens1er. .. • -'
~: ,si on aCh'ete ,une voiture, on feut empr\J.ntEir de .
I' argent ~ 18 ~a~qUe... -.I.e. contraIre de~. ' ~
~: La cqntra'i~"~ ~'., (gagner ~~, match --, ~~.
Expos ont gagn" 3, a-~·o.) '.(gagn.er, l'alig9nt. :'-- lie travail1e.
au lllaga~1n et je gag-ne $200 par semalne'.t' ~ I
~:': (~', la ,poste ,-- o~ ~aau~ po~:r' 'en~o' er un'Q
lettre) 'L'e~droit ',ou' Ie. pqblic parle 'aux, emPloyls 'danl?
~:rB8~~~:a~~8V~ill~9~:~~i~;:sl'/';~~::t. le,a "gares'.~.., La
~ .< rem:. ", ~'ar~sseuse):' "Le contraire 'est .~
OU, trAyo ilhUI. S' 11 n'Aime pas' ~ra,:,a~ller, 11 " ·est




papler at des enveloppes •
.~:. (.Payer une somme d'arqent -- c'est donner de
l"argent pour quelque chose) On dolt payer la facture au
restaurant s1 on y mange. . -
~: -Francoise ne' veut pas. en"'t:f:"et;' dans la Illflison; e~le:' a
peur du cllien. ~ est un synonyms de ~
~g:rC.;f~Si~::eCs~iS:P.\l~eme~tt~lf~~~;,~,,~Q~rllest ,synonyms' de
.d..m}: . SynonYlfle ,de: Yi!;l§., . .z,fu. Le contra"ire de:
guelgue chose,.t.2.Yt. La caissi~re "l)8 fait 'rien; elle he
bouge pas." .
. . ' ..
~: 'un -'doctE!Ur gagne tellemen't::. d'argent qU{i1. lilst".
riche. "Elle a. tellement peurtl est, synonyme de. "Ella a II
.. pe.url> , ., -.
J
./
source~ plot"lonnal;e du francaiS' ~angue Btr~ngerei








.Students will be able to respond to questions using
appropriate .fprms of the "v~rbs"J"
- "
. \ ' ...
~ ,..Iwa~-up.
Questions tor ·Answers. Studen.ts are given 'fll~ 'cards
containing questions and answe;rs ("one ;question for. each
answer). 'OUesti0rl:s a~e from the"reading 'selection·or· \
st;udl'!'nts may make them up' the~elves,;: stl.\S1ents are to' go \
'around,~class'or call on, another student:. to try :to find
~~~~~~~~d;~~i~~s~~rs;~~~~~ ~.~;~~~~e;~~I~a;:t .
troislheures. Paul', avez-vous 14 question?1t ,Students are
encouraged to listen to all answtU:-s and questions to' help
them' locate ~he answers tc? their own questions.
ACtivity.




To o~ganize the class for pai.r- wo·rk ..
Linguistic Content
choisirand Unir, I?' 34. ...
Presentadon'-:-,
.. 12.
1. Teacher chooses a student wit:-lt th'e 'expression: "Je
vais phoisir un parte~aire. J.e. 'choisis paur. Paul,
est ,fOOn partenair.e. -Je I' al -cholsl. "_ \





...~~~::t~:· av:~~~~~~u~h~~~g~ un partenaire? Que\' /".:-'
.' I . .
. 3. Vary t.ne qUestions b! personalizing the conversation:
Example: pourquoi est-ce que vaus avez' chois! Marie?
Parce qu'elle est belle au parce- qUJelle-est'
. Intelligente-? Est-ce que vallS choisissez
vas ,amlle)s? Vells travaillez bien avec ves
arnile)s? VallS aimez pjlrler avec vas
_amllels?' .
4. Further pract'e'Of cholsir' by writing a list. of ten \
singers. on thl~board (gtudents wile.help·wi.th the
list) ~. using _cholsir~ :students will: express which, one
they ,pr~fer: They .are not restricted to the use of-
choislr in t~is exercise.. . . .
Practice
1. Refe~ence page ,38 g~Y'es other eX8!Jlples -of ~he use at'
choisir -and Hnlr. . 'Students in pairs practice the' Q.!!
Di t secticm. "
Homework
Study choisir and finir, pag~ 3,4 "and" write the exercise






•Lesson 4 ••Text Reference: I.e pa8s~ R&ent. p. 3Q.
,
Aim




Match",an expression in CQlumn B' with a· form of choisir 'or
finir ~n .column A. .. ---
Je f.in~![i mono cha'~teur prefe're
J' al f.in; une" bel,le r.obe. hier\..
VallS "llv.ez chois! mon- exercice maintenant
, ~~: ~~i~~~~i~~Oi~ssent ~~~ ~;:;~~e~a:U~i~;es
J~ choisis . . leu,rs li"e5
Parquot est-ce que tu. choisis cej:.te· robe horrible .
Je vais choi.s:ir Ie' f"ilmque nous allons voir
"Reporting compl.eted actions (L):
'. J'
Purpose
To .tep"ort, a'n' inCi~~nt which you have just .witnessed .
•
"Linguistic conFent






1. Teacher 'introduces 3tructure of 'passe recent by
classroom- exam~le5.
Paul, ferme 1a porte. As Paul is completing. the
action indicate, tq. the class "Paul vient de fermer ia
porte" "Je va1s.ouvrir la 'porte" (Action) "Je viens
d'ouvrir 1a porte". . .
2. Verify ,structure 'Of passe recent ftom' study' of the
t.ext or -by.H}..ustrat.i,on on the bC?ara.
Pract~~e
1. ~~~~~P~~:S{~~:d w.~~c~o~~~~~:s~~~:,~~:~eo~:~i~ ~i~e.
'II y' a- ~n moment·,'~ ••• "·
Tout ill~e
. II Y a tine heure,
II y a quelques minutes.
. ..
Activity
., ". I,yll.,- In pairs students deyise actions which they can
perfo.r.m while their partner tel.1s·~hat they. ju.st did.
o 2. Actions sho\.lld be- written' as welL" .
, '
'~





Lesson S. Text,Reference: I.e Passe Recent. pp. 35-'37.
--..
Students will be able to report orally and in .writing an
l~ncident which just happened.
Warrn,..up
. Discuss With students an incident 'which -rec;ently happened
Saround tne school ort;o individual students/teachers,
using the p~ssi!recent. .
Ex~ple: Paul est':'ce ,tu vie~s de "quitter 1a classe
de .M.: ·smlt.M. . , ',,'
Marcel vient de jouer au basket-ball. Je
l'a! vu. ' ..
Activity
Reporting what jUS;:h~ppened. in a t:;~cture.: (L) (e)
·LinguiStic Content .
\-.
Le passe recent or 'passE! compose and vocabulary of "Le
Hold-up" .
Purpose
To l'epor~ an"ncident you. have just witnessed.
\
present~tion ( " .
,1: Teacher' ~~sents students' with ,a number of -pictures
depicting s.orne scene, 'such as .the~VisualS on La HOl.d-··
up. 'Each scene· is stfa'w:Q. then- re ved apd· students
are aske4 to tell what hap.pened. in he spe~e or are
asked questio~s on specific 'aspects -of wpat p,appen,ed.
127 .
~
1. Students will make up st.at.ements orally in pairs using
the exPression: "II I€!'H~) vient de" or "Je (tu) •
viens de" .
.
~i'::i:: ::s:::::n:nflnl~ives ~)re.:....::~r:s1 'heure- ,.
faire'le menage 11 y a une minute
travaiIler ce matln
etudier 1es maths #
~couter des disques .,/
lire {C.\
1. - Students in pairs',. or grdups ai' individually. pr~par'e an
account in writing from the cashier's point of view
":- wQ.at happened in t~e.story "Le Ha1d.-up".
Homework







Lesson 6. Text ,Reference:.• ,~ratif +·~on·CIl1S.
pp. 38-41. .
"m
.students,' wil~: bE! 'able.-to ge't other stqdents ·to. perform
,~ct1o~s.by g",~~ comm~nds 1n~~"e Clarom i~/r.~Ch.
warm-up'" \l" ;f - ".'. . ,
'WU"h "~h~'ie cla'ss piiy:the: game "~'lmon -~it·:,. ; ,Have>,< .














T~ ,g~t' r,e~es;'ed ~cti?ns.
p~esentatl~n .
L
Paul, mets, ton iivre sur ·le bur.eau.
Laissez l'y~; . "', " .





"I; _ continue"with studE!n.t:S' givtng. comman.ds using pronQun.s ~ , .
. "',ittl whole dlas.sristening.'· - .' ,\,,"':" _. ' ,.'
} ", .',' '" ',("
: Actlvr<ty . . ~--,),~
-. '. 's,tu~~n~;:-~re._ask~d :t~ ~~~p~re'·fi,-:e qOmn\.an.~s ,~a.~h,:·w~ich·· .'
c:a~ ~:: ..~es,~~~~~:: t~ .-'~~:~ :~~' ,~.~_~~.o.n:.1n.- ,~~~e. ,~_~~~~IS~O~~ ..j~..
", :6~:o~~dt~,i~;:~~~~~~e-fi:~~~;~,·,,~:;i~~.~~~~:~,~~,~p~,~t-t·.':--- '










J;.esson ? Text Reference: ~~·Arg~nt, -p-. 52.
A1m
Student~' will be··able to perform',io conununlcatiotl.
situations dealing,-'with money.
'. ~arm.;up
T~a~her"in~ro4u~es, the 'French',money ·system.. If possible,"
have 'sample's' :and_-let"stude.n~.li>.handle' them while discuss1-ng.
, '. exchan,ge rates~ .'
Activity
~ "
BUYing,i.borrc\ofin~, ·lendin~,. '~p~nding money .. ee)
Mate-rials
".Play.money (Frep.Ch' or ~anad:i~rt), ~ict~r~s of a~'ticles or
real· articles to buy, ;;1go;o: '~Banqu'!''',. ",Ma,gas1~".
Voc~1?uJ,.ary 9f -money: a~Ji -pr'epa~ed list ·'of ,vocabuiar:r:- -items :.-




1" ieac~e; ask dis~ussion' ~!Je$tions in "w~ol"e 9foup.·
. l" .• '
1.-.'.-,'
.Example: 'o~ -~st-!=le ·qu.I;~n.. ~mpri:i.nte::de -1' argfmt7' .
Est-ce:que vpus pxJ\tez '_d~ l'lt:rc;Jen~7
/!.~mez-vouS' ·c;s.ep~.n~~1= vo"tt',._:.~r9'ent?_






Students are to choose to ~ake part in bne' of the
'f.ollowing sitiJations: .
14:. ''lou ar·e goiog t"o.~he store to buy a req>I:d (or ot::h,er
article I . There is no price tag. 'lou are to fihd out
.' €I hoW" much and. give that amount fo.r the purch&'Se. .
B. lou.W'.ant to>~orrow 'money. from t~e bank. GO' 'to the'
cashi,e,r and' as.k, for the mOTley: .'. . .
C; 'You'wAnt ~~'open an';&ccount"imd save'~~me,mone~.. G6'
t:e! .t.he cashier .and ,~pen ,the account. "J
.. .... .' " : : .;. . :.- ,,; ..
In pairs; stud,eil:t"s :will take th~ 'roTfils 'of cr.1ent/cashie,~







LES TERMESN~CESSYRE PQUR PARLER ·DE L' ARGENT
.~ '"1
travailler: :l~ contraire de .i2Yll: avoir un emp16i.
gag-ner.: on trava1l1e et on gagne de l'argent.
. . .
. ... d"penser: A~ magasin, on de:pense'"de I'argent;. on ach';t.e
les robGs~ ,
faire des eco'nomies: de oe _pa,s d~penser de l' argent:
garder l' argent·
donner de l'a:r;ge~l't:' ~apa d.o~ne de".i'argent a,' son fils.
<__ ~emprun~~r-:...~~~~~~~~~~~u~~.~~~~~~;~~e:~~.~t~r~, -,"on.~.
pr~t~r: es I:) ques pr~~·~n1:..i~~rgent·~ ~ est I'e
cont:r;a -reo d',~. '.
":mettre son ar~~na lao ~an~e.: . ,Un des' garcons d~pe}e son
argent; 'l'autre Ie~
\ dans la banque.
econome: Ie c~nt"raire de~. ·Paul ne~d~en:se pas
son, argerit; 11 es~ 'Bccnome. 'Pierr~ depense tout
son argent: 11 est dl!pensiet:- .
,
paresseux: Ie contraire de "trav~:ilileur:"
51 'on, n.,' aime ~a.s ~ravailler, on est paresseu~
:;;1 on a1me travaillat:, on est. tr.ayailleur
'..... ' .....
. ,fauclie: on. n'a pas d'argElnt. , .
. ~i.' veus depensez votre 'argent dans un jour, vellS
et,es: fauche Ie reste de la. semai~.
!'a~ge~t, de poche: l'argent qu'on peut,·depens"r.
Ie salaire: .l'argen.t ~our Ie travail.
l'argent - pas. d'argeJ\t, -' beaucoup d"argent '':' un pau






Lesson'S. Text Reference: "Aprl!s Ie Hold-Up: Un
Dialogue". p .. 46.
Aim
S~udents will be' able to answer questions 1n French on an
e";"ent just witnessed.
.'. Warm-up
·A.J' 'a,'lfstening exerci~e st"udents are as'ked to'li~ten t~
tpe taped-version of the selection '''Le Hold-up" and answer
comprehension' questions. . .
.r";~:~~; ~pour~~t .~st-:ce 'q~e' 1a caissia.re a peur?! Est-.ce qu'elle 141 donne l'argent?
I ~~i~~ ~
A.ctivity
Ral!e play, "Aprea Ie Hold-up"·. (~I
TO! .describe an ,ev~nt .th~t you have Just witness~d•
. Presentation'
.1.' .Tea~h~r 'presents'''Apr~s ,Ie Hold-UP'" eli~itin9 student
completions .for· the lines of the-dialogue .
. 2. V~~~b~l~ry in~ro~uced:----C'~10~~size, clothing
using the pic,ture of, the man on page' 32 or other .
;lPlct.ur~s .. from magazl~es. .- '. '.,-
I
pr~ct1c~ .
'1. ! us~'ng 'the vocabUlar~/in 1 ab~;"e#. hav~' all stud~nts 1n
I pairs complete tl'te lines of .the dialoque, p. 46~ in




1. students 1n pairs take-the ro).es uf the de~ect!ve 'and
the cashier in one of "the f.ollowing situations, or .
.another d~veloped by the students:
A. . The. thief had a revol;"er but he did not take any
money.
B. The:thlef ha"d a knlfe:. b~t he was stopped by the
secU~lty.guard",
C. The thief took all- ,the mo~.Y and toe ca~hier








Lesson 9. Text Reference: "Apr~B l~ Bold-Up", p. 46.
Students will be able to describe a person from a. visual
presentation.
Warm~uJ:i .
Present" the ..:sc_ene: A:bank has just been robbed. .The
police arrive. Choose a student to be cashier. A.sk
: que!"ti"ons: ' - . .
MademOl~elIe/MonSleut, e~t~c:e'>i\1o'1i. a un"
revoLver? Est~ce. qU '11 porte· un cha,peau?"
De queUe. couleur sont les"cheveux?
Activity
Describing' the person"presented visually.' (el
Purpose
'To de'scribe a· person 'you have just seen and to answer
quelitions"on the description.
pre'8ent~tio~·
1 •.. Teacher presents dial.ogue "Aprils 1e Hold_Up" while
describing the "valeur",
~
,1. Students ~re given cut~out- pictures of ,characters and
ar~ asked to describe them.
2. Students area:skl;;d"~o:listen to a description o"f-a-man-;·-
(presented by the teacher or on tape)' a.nd are ask'!l~ to
answer questions on the descriEtion.
Example: Est-ce qu '1.1 porte un chapeau?
: Est",:.ce qu~ 11 est: "grand?
De "que~le ,couleur sont leI! cheve"ux?
136(
Activity
1. Students~ pf.lrs present' pictures t.o each other and
describe the JSlctw:;es.
2.. Students could be shown a film .or a portion·of it:. and








Lesson 10. Text Reference: -Que cherchez-vous dans la
vie?-, p. 49.
students will 'be.-aJ:'U.e to, giv..@n a -list of careers, say in
French~hich c:areer they j/e 'Cho,sen, with an appropriate
reason~ --., ' .
Hllm::lll> ,








profession you have chosen ana
' ............'Lin91lisUc ¢Q~nt
Vocabulary of De Nos .Tours, p. 4\; List of c~rr~'eres et
Pro~essions (Student Materi~ls); .
Ptes!i!DtatioD
1.. Tea¢h'er presents. the reading select~on orally or asks
~e~~dtnn:(Sfa 't~OC:~a:la~~~c~~ng t~:~p~~~~nt::n a~~
p~rsonaliziJ;lg with question.~.,
Exa,mple: P~U!. ,!,st-~e que ~~:)Us 'VOllS ainusez. bien "
I'ecole? "
Est-ce CI!Je ...vos,..parents, insistent que 'vous
alJiez 1 'ecole? . , ., ...
Est-ce qu'e VO,US savez qu,.lle· carriere VOllS
~lli~z suivre,? (la m'decine" .le droit. 'la
m~caniCJl:l~)' .. . "





1. With reading selection, students work in paris and
read to one another asking qu~stions.
.-
1. Students work, wi:t;h the J,.ist. of careers and select one
which they ,like best and be able t'o explain: why.
" '. ' .
',2. '~i~~e:~~ :~~. also"want to say whicJ.l one(s), t!h~y do ,not
Homework,










































Lesson ~l. Text Reference:
~
140
l5iscuss and complete ora,lly Exercise 4,
p. ~4 ,and "Qui' fait'l.'action?",' p. 55 •
Aim








, To lind out'someone's banking actWities.
Linguistic Content
,y~cabulary "Les 'l'e:r,-mes n~cessaire pour parler, de I'argent"
'(student ~andout) and questions, p. 53.' \
I
,f Presentat'ion / '.' ' )
1.' Discuss the sample c~eque, p. 53 with ques~ions.
Example: Oui a e'crit leche-que? I
Dans quelle ban'que a-,t-il un compte?__ ·_
.Q.ueu.e 'sorte de. compte est-ce? I.'"
un,compte de cheque?
un compte d" lipargne? '
(-~xplal~ difference) ,,'
OU est la banque? ,,'
Quelle est l' adresse de la banque?
A qui est-co qu'il paye$150.00





1. ~tudents in pairs answer the questions o;ally .
Activity
1. working in pairs students' are to find out their
partner's bahldng activities and r~port to the,.-c:.ass .
..~~... . .
Homework C "'}
Students' are a"ssigned Exercise 4 •."Les c«rri~res", p. 54,





Lesson 1~. Text Refer~nce: "Les, carritlires". :pp~' 54'-55.
Aim
Students will be able to 'guess one career·'ijy' at;iCing'




o'ral p;esentati'o~.b;' ~t.itdents'of· HomeWQr~:'A~s:rgnme~t
Exercise 4 '!L~s C':lrrii!r~s","p;"54, '; :'
. Activity




.~.o seek, i~forrn<!-tion.~Y· askin~ quest..i.Dns .
•Linguistic· -Content·
• ~arri.er.es e~. ~r?fess"i'ons a.nc. ·In~e~·t'o~ati"ve ':i.'0rm:~" :'
,.'"
"."
oli, .~~av:aiile :un' mecani:ci~n?
Qu'est-ce' qu'll fait?'
cl'e:st '-l1ne·.l:rifi:r::mi~re.
Elle travail Ie i l'h8pital.:'
Example,:
presenta'tion, .. .. ~ ',' . "
1. Tea~hei"gi~~s ~t'~d~~ts.·~ 'li'8~'~'f ~ar;e~}s '~~d ;;/",'
professio.~~making '. sure' e.ach ,:s,~udent .!J.O.de.rstanc;is' the




1. :Reintrod"'Ce"'interrogativ~fon,;·s and have s'tudEmts'
pra.cti.ce a9ki~·(;v.lestions;,~bo~t,:~he car:,ers.
EXll1I)p:l:.e'; E~'t'-ce :que l-i1 ,:tra,.;~,ii.ie· ~ .la banque? l
oil est-ceo que -(elle' travaill:e.?) ,
QU~est'-ce ·que" I.il ~ait?.l :
;:~~""
.' Activity.
1: ~~el1\f~~~~rit-:"fi:']J seie(ct.,' a -.caree~ or.p,r,ofe~slon to' 'kee~ ,i ,,'
:~:;~~id~~~ie~:e:?:f~':~~~'~i';;'S1n",J"n~nt~~;'h~i·
'.,Aliow a :gue~~ :oniy ~tt~r_:,'a;: ques'ti6ri. ·9ri'iy'.stu;dent;~.





·Lesson 13. Text Reference: BXerC~8e l~ ~Le•. Annonces
Classes"', p. so.
~
·Students ,w~~L'be able to r~~d' the '.~Les Annd"nces Classes"
sec,tion of a French newspl!lper 4nd,l"sele;ct a career they
prefer, .
wa':"I!l-~p,... .. " .
Q~'e~iO~S on carr'i~r'i8 et p~~feS~it;mS~
Exam~l'e:. .~ :~6~_:;;~;'in 'yendeur? ..une, c.~~SS.i.ere? '.
~~; ~:~~:~~;~~ d~~_r3~~=~r~ge~~~'~~~~ dli
~~~~~,:s;~_~~~~t~~ ~~o~~~;~~~e~~~fe;ee?
~~U~q~~~~e .beau~oup d '"argent? . r-
Activity·
~eading "Les 1\lUlorices Classes" aM" selecting a. .career~.
(e)
. <. Purpose . . '
To re~? the. Class'ified se~tion in order to apply for ajob.· . .
Linguistic Content




1. Teacher presents "Les Annanese Classes" section of a
newspaper on overhead, choOsinq SUUl or t!!2 advertised
P9siti~n(8) and ask questions:
"Quel es~ Ie travail?1t .'
•. "Quelle/est l' adresse de 1a compagnie?"
"Quel est Ie aalaire?"
'!les heures du travail1"
"les 'responsabilites?1O .
~ ..
.' " . )'.
1. ,With. 'other _positions students can. pract.ice
qu!'!st:l:ons in.pairs··or "r.ith 'whole class.'
AillillY
1. 's~u~~nts are given" handouts ot '"Les Annonces Clas~'s"
from a Fren!=h newspaper -and in· pairs discuss the
~dvertised posit-ions a~d select one which they prefer
and. be able~ to' tel~ why. .
2. In th~e/';hole group, teacher' should ask' Indlyidual
. students: . .
. , "
; Quelle carriere avez-vous 'chela1e? ....
Pourql:l0i .avez-vous choisi cette carriere?
interes·sante? bellucoup d'arqent? heures du travail?






, \ Lesson 14. TeXt'Reference: Une interview p?ur_un emploi
·d'ete. p. 5..!...
>im
Students will be able to ~e part' in an interview ,for a
summer job.
Warm-up
. Les.. Mots crolse's •. p. 57 ;{n.d Exerc;:lses 1·, P.' ·57,. Teach,e1




ROl~-,~~Ying an'" interview' f.or a s~er job.
.0 .. '.
Purpose
To get a sunvner jol:;> through an interview..
Presentation
lei
1". Teacher presen.ts "the. scene "Une Intervlew pour un
emploi d'~te1f,' asking all questions orally:
uQuestions du'directeur" and. "Questions de l'Ei,lE!ve'l.
Choese individual :'students to provide answers.
2. Present i~terrogative forms
"Quel est, .. , (le salair'e)ll'
Quels sont" .. (les heures) ,
p~urqubi est-ce que.:. {tu aimes cet emplei)
Practice
·:,1, Stud~nt~.work in pairs and ask que~·tions· .o·f 'each .other ...
based, ~n th~ ·,interview in t~~ t~x~.. · p .. 51.. p r
2. ;\ll.;~roups·are to write . the, qu:estlon~ and answers of·




1. ~~~e~i.~U;:"~f students to role-play' the "Directeur"
2. If .time permit~~, ,tape OJ:' .video-tape.
/."
Lessoq. 15. Supplementary Activity: . Vocabulary handbut




Students will be able to tell the careers they like and
dislike.:
. .
Teacher begins. discussion on careers and professIons .
. Ex~ple: ~elle-~~o~'es~ion est-ce que fu--~efE;res?
~~t:~o~~,on ~agOl"'~~aucoup d' argent? . '
Est-:ce. 'que. les heures' sont longues?
Est-ce- qJJ' 11 y' a une- profession .(emple!) que
vaus .0" aimez -pas?
Activ~ty
Les professions: Les chases ,que j ~'aime et ce que j~
n'aime pas. (el
purpose
~ To .be: able 'to select professio~s and careers whi~h are
. i. best liked "and most·disliked-and be able to say'why.
Presentation
1. Using the list of careers an,d professions from Lesson
10; and' the Vocabulary "handout "Les Carrill'res e,t
~~O~~SS10ns'" .~::c~~~f::~I~~~s i~~r~~~:r~~~~r'~:~r~:~
words: essant ll , passlonnant, ennuyeux (-euse),






Example: As-tu eu un emploi d'ete? ou? Qui a 'te
ton patron? Quelle profession trouves-tu
int~ressante? en~uyeuse? sans inter4t?
Preferes-tu f81reta1 met1er au exercer unaprofess10n apr~s~ 6tudes?
Activity /t' . \ ._.
L In pairs, ,students will pr:pare a lis.t .,,&~ ;~~
~~~f~~~;o~~~:n:i~~i~:e~~dt:~:. 'like and ;tate Whl.~
~.




Vocabulain du Trayail (Les carriens Bt Professions)
un emplol - un travail
. . .
un emplol d'~t~ pour les ~tudiants
un .'tier -- On considere gen~rai.elllent qu'un mlitier est
manuel et qU'lln•. p~ofession. est
..;~~~~;~~~~~lf~· Ch:::Je ~nt~~~~~.ses ~tudes;
.E~a~p~e; ·un m'~antcien ,:fait un .mi3:tier.
. .
On iili.. un m'tier;; mais on~ une profession. -.--....
'. "'. .
:Quel.le .~ro(esli!ion voulez-vous exe;rc~r' apr~s
~tudes1'.. , ".', ...•. ' .. -, " .
"Quel mfitier"voulez-vous: faire apri\s vas, ~tudes?
u~ m6tler est:i~teressan~.:~.
Un' metier est:~, Sans -interet .
. "passionn~n.t. excitant" est la contraire. de "ennuyeux"
"sans inti!r~t" • "pas iiJteressant"
Quel metier est-ce que tu trouves intlire'ssant? Baos
Inte~t? "
Une profession peut. etre interessante, ~,
passionnaryt."j .. '..
Quelle·".r(J~~:;jion trouves-tu ennuyeu~e? passionante?
"v~z-vous eu un emploi d'ed;? ·o~? Qui.o ~te v~tre
Plltrclh; .
pr~fe~ez-vo~s fo i re un metier or exercer une profession?








(Ires Carrieres et Professions I Exercices
Ecrivez une phrase pour chaque metier:. au
profession.
un docteur ,
un doctE!Ur aide les malades I




4. un athl~te pro-fes~ionnelle
5. un cuisinier
Exercice 2. comPl~te~~ avec' l~S ~eSSion~· ou~ lDEithrs
• que tu aimes exercer (faire) et les






















Lesson lEi.,. supplementary Activity. A Class Survey:
L' importance de I' argent. dans la vic des
jeunes.. Terre-neuviens.
Aim
Students will, be able to find out by asking questions in
French the importance of .money to th.eir classmates.
Warm-ue ~
'Teacher- asks._ quest,1ons which are' familiaIt to studerits :and
could -be. l~CIUd~~in ~e survey., ';..' .~
E~ample: QUelle profe:ssi.~n pl'eferez-yous? po~rquoi!
Est-~u'on'.y gagne heaucoup d~arg'.en,t?
Est"ce· que J,. 'argent, est important dans, Ie
choix d' une carri~re'? .
Pourquoi est-ce que l' argent est important
pour vellS?
Comment gagnez,..vous· l' argent? Es,t-ce que.
vos.parents vous donnent l'argent?
Comment dt\!p&h'"sez-vous J.' .argent?
Dans quelle banque avez-vous un compte?
~~' ~~t~~~tq~~~~~~~;_t~~~q;~~~q~st~st~~e
qu' on peutaller?




To find out about the importance ·of money to young
N~wf.oundlanders.
. Linguistic Content





1. Teacher int:r;oduces .the word "sondage" and informs
students "Naus allons faire un sondage de 1a classe au
'sujet de l' argent". _
2. To introduce VO!bUlary p. 52 and "Les Termes
nl!!ces~aire pour parler de l' argent". i. e.. the handout
of Lesson 7. . ,
Practice
Students are asked to ask" each other in pairs 'the.'
questions c:>.n page 52, gettil)9' ,answers in, ,French,.
1. Students in pairs make up questions for a class survey
in French which 'will' tel~ the importance of money 'in
the lives of their classmates. .
2. Have students ask their questions to the whole, 'class
for responses.






tAsson 17. oral.caaposition. Teacher's Pack of Passeport
Francais 6.
A1m
Students wtnl, be~ guided to tell a story p'iesented in
pict~e form by answering questions on the pictures.
'teacher sets the scene for'the Oral Composition"by~asking
familiar- que'stion's.
examples: oil trava,ine un docteur? Est-ce ~u' il gagne
- beaucoup7 <I·
oil est-ce qu' 11 met son argent de cSte7
~- travaille a 1a 'bimque? '-
A.ctivity
Whole class p~ntat'ion 'of a story. (L) (C)
p~rpose. ~
. [
To te:n a story present,ed i~ picture form wi known "'-:
vocabUla~. . • )"
Linguistic Cont~t .-;
Vocabulary of the Oral composition:
Present'ae'lon
.
1. Teacher presents the storY.oli overhead, pointing to
,~;i~~~e~et~a~:~;~i~~~s;tP:~~i~~P1;In=r~~*~~r,1A
vocabular.y whIch stu4ents may not·know.
2. A~k questions contained ·in· the Teacher's Pack .as




1. Additional qUestions w111 give students practice and
furthe~ underftand,ing of the s~o:ry. "': '.
Example: au est-oe-que cet hornme travaiile?
QueUe heure est-il?
Qui est ~~rri~re lui dans 1a -bonqu'e?
,.... Qll,lest-oe que" Ie docteur a ~ sa main?




1. Teacher ~shouip. pe.rsorialize questions aft~r leadi.ng
stulient;.s through each frame and later- verify
understanding of the story· by having several students
tell the. story orally .
.Personalized questions suqgestio"n&.:
. ,
1. Est-oe que veus pensez que celte'histoire est:
vraie? .
2. VellS ~tes jamais blesse? Comment?
3. Est-oe que veus ~tes alle a l' hapi tal?
. 4. Est-ce que vallS aimez aller chez Ie docteur? chez
Ie dentiste? • I
,Homework
Students are given the questions trom the Oral c!ompositlon
in written form to study in order to be able to 'answer








LeM"on 18. ~-,dtiOD:.written Porm.
l
.MID
Students .will be able to tell 8.' story in writing given a
set of pictures and guldi-ng quest~0J.ls.
Warm-up
Ques.tlo.n students :~n., C~mpositicin orally with the. same




.To,' ~e'sc1;i1i,e'('in writ~nq., ,.n:~vent 'see~ .:i.'~ .~ict:ur~, form'.;.'.
. /" .. ' '" ~" .
Presentation
'.. ,
:ActiVit~, " ,,;':, ..... , , .. '
, . w"riting..'a ·'compo~·!.tr;;,n. f.,LI. 4Cr
"
, ...
L .. B.ri:~f presll;;ntationof story o~ overJ::lead,.·
:'. \"
Homework , ,.'
R~view ,LinguUltic fO~S' lI;nip'~a-tU' pI.us ,~'ronoms'"
c~p~et:e in w~itln9 ,~er~,~:se: ~,..~~ 1.4~. ,,' '
I
Activity, ';'
2. Group:s ~rite ·t.heir storle~ qn
_ 3. WhQle cias~,edit ..th,e· stor~es.
he oo:ard.,
.-
~sson 1,9., Text' Reference:: 'Vl~~ l'rur, p. 56 •
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. Aim
Students will be oiLb:j.l'! to te~l '& ~wn~rous story. in French."
I,
'Teach~r can.start" by te,111nq a.nUJl\orol1~ story" that the
students would fi.nd eaSY,to unde.r:stand or on overhead the
teach~r can pr.esent. a .c~rtQo?~~om.a newsp~PC!r.
4 pre~entati~n" .
:Te~Che';' pi~~~nts th'e .voc.al;luf,s·ry arid: h~l;S stud~nts
re.a~ -~J:le :stories )~n .p.age:66.. ,:'.'" .,:
··.~~~f~:'~..:~~i~,t;':~;e~;~~p:;~~~~~' ..~,-,:,~(adrld:'e~~
'" ' :'., .·..~pouser·,~: --se:.m'ar1'er; avec •.. M. Lebl:an~ a ~
;:. ,'. '. c. ·~'_i!pous~'.,~-~ ·Leb~an~. '.: '. ':",,' . ::~'"
. . "obt~plr~~ :'~-: ,Je' vaJs. obten~:r,t~Q .-livre'-'"
·-~911~~.~:.by· !1P.1?~,C?P,ria:te,a~.tion. .
.' pr~~"tice'
"o~~~ studimts ,eompre.h~~d.~h~:stori~~ ,pl.ay th~ taped':.
versio,~ of. '; ~he, ato:r:~~s" or,: ~~~t?~~.c~:::in ,t~e lab. ' •.
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Activity
1. ~~~~e~~~or~r~~Sr:~~~n ~~ ~~;lS~~~ ~:~e~e:ul~:e h=~;t '•.
from the teacher. .
2. Practice the story in pairs and have, s~lected sljudents
tell the stories to the who~e class.
3. Some students may wish to record their stories rather .i' "










Lesson 20. Supplementary Aqtj,.vity Un pdeme "La Main dans ,
la Poche"'"
1>."im "'"
Students will ,be able to~swer questions on a Poem
presented orally to them.
.Warm-up
'Generi!-l Discussion:
Est·,ce· que vous aimez avoir beaucolip. d' argent"?
ES,t·ce que vous, a,irriez 'd€p~nser votre argent? , '~ .
Aimez-vous' Ie garder dans la poche? ou Ie mettre de
cSte?:,' ' .- .' " ' ..
~~;~=e ~~~~vo~sv~.;~:z f·~~;~~r ~ev~~t~g:~~~~?~
Est-ce ~e v.ous ~mpruD"tez-de l'argent 'de vos'amis?
Est-ce' que' vous a~mez vas amis quand ils vouspr~tent
l' argent? \
Activity
poeme: La Main dans' La Poche.
Purpose




1. ,Teacher presents the poem' explai:ning new ·voca~ulary.,
.. ' . ~
!;:xample: "1a .poche" illustrate "1a" main dans la
poche'" literally';.' . . .
·"C.'.qu~ tl.ou'~ st!p~re", .-, La ,main aa'ns la
J?Oche ~O,!~ ~ dp~re' ,
x:
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. "y a rien de· possible" -- Tout est
. impossible
"La peur toujours nous tient" -- Naus avons
touj"ours peur. . . .
::=I~~~~~S~~"E~~li:~S"~~~ii~~"- qui contihue
~
1. Teacher and students read poe.m aloud .
.Activity
1. comprehension":que.stlons on t.he. Poem
~l, ~~;,;~~_~~e~i1J~~~ll~epi~~gi~:~d.·.on ?~: ~~~ne 'pas?
. c)'· ·,Paurquoi est-ce' gu'on a t~ujours"peur?,:
el) Quel est Ie: probleme dans le poeme? "•.".
2. while. "ii1dicating where 'answers a."re s;tuden:ts wj.i:l-learn
the- word ,fl?r, line' - "ver"-as-teacher" gives.
instructions "Tr.ouvez et lisez· Ie cinquiE!:me ver.
In Mor.q:an ~enney et a1. Passeport au Plaisir 6:












1. Choose one picture in .each .group and describe it in
enough .aetail for the examine:r;: to identify the picture
you are describing . .
J'N~ n.~ !~.'.~... .,














Source: PASlieport 'Francais,' Teacher's pack:




II. Look at the picture bel'bw and describe it with as
much detail as possible.
Photo: D.C. Heath, passeport Francais 6:" De 'Nos Jours,
p. 32; . '
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III. 'If you want to explain the word "gare" in French,
you would probably say "au on pram::! Ie train" or
give some other definition for the word. Using a










·Iy. Your t.eacher (examiner) has a. certain career. pr
profess~on in mind w¥ch you are to try 'to 'guess. "
~y asking questions, using ~he key' words below" find
out .about the' career or. prof,ession which he/she ~as
in mind and try 'to :gu~s.s wh~t it "is.
KE.Y .WORDS: -1. ou" .". .• ti.!lvaillez
2", m'tier' au prof'ession
~: i~~~:n~~h~~:~~:.·;~;~re~les autos
aider les malades~crire ~gagner be ucoup.. 1








You will hear t~~e~assages,'each read only once,
follo"ed by a sentencf!"'read just erice. You llre-tO
indlqate if the sentence is vrai or faux or if you
cannot say from the passaqe, e ne sais as. Now
listen to the passages and sentences and c rele the
correct response. on your -answer paper. ," I
1io Les 'l~ve-s--n'Oilt-paSde--met.rers---oucre-- - - - -- -~
~~Oi:~~;O~~~en~;~rsAV;~Sc:~p~~~:~~~ ~~s~~6~~~~~t
les dlsques at les ,v@tements; Ils alment- aussi
aller au c,inema.
S~ENC'E:" Les .pa·re~ts pretent I' argept aux eleves.
2. Les jeunes fiUes ai~ent'd~penser ~eur' argent
pOUl;, leg' v.~tementl? mals ~es .9arc;ons ai~ent
ach'ete:t; les.:·111sques. _ ,Les jeunes ne v~ulent P'IlS :
'. met tre l~~r 'argeri~ i, la· ~anque~ ,
SENTEMCE: Les' jeunes aiment mettre leura.argent· de
cat~,
- , ~ ,
3. J' alme faire la medecine parce que les medl.cins
gagnent .beaucoup d' argent et on peut aider les
malades '. Je peux faire beaucoup de c.hoses
amusantes avec liargent,.que je gagne,
S~ENCE: I~ alme. beaucoup l' argent.
You wlll hear a passi1ge in Fr~nch followe,d·. by, a
question in English. Listen to'the passage and
, answer thli! question printe'd on your paper in'
English, .The pas:sage will ,be. read~. ,NoW
listen .to the passages and write your .answers,
1. u~· ho~e'entre dans 1e rna'gas!n, 11 va ac~eter .J
un dlsque et 11 s' approche' du gulchet pour
payer. 11 donne $10. au vendeur mals ce n'est
pas as;sez. 11 quitte le ,magasln et va ~ la..
banque.
2. Paul chercha: un emplo1 ..d.'~t~. Il lit; dans 1e
journal qu'une.compagnie cherche une personQe
e;~~nh~e~~~v~~~~~,r:ta~~~.~:~~o~:~ a~~1s~~~1




3. Marie a un c~mPte de banque a la Banque de
Montr~al depuis trois annEes. Elle va toujours
a la banque Ie vendredi pour y"me,ttre son
argent. Elle n' alme pas depenser tout son
argent.
You wlll hear' a description of a person read in
French just once. You are to write in EnglishFIVE
details about the person on your answer paper in the
spaces provided. Now listen to t,he description.
r
~a, scene se passe a Iii ban~~ 'Un d~tective et
~~~e~~f~:.i~~: ~:~~~i~t'iO~~d~av~~~~;donn~ au
- ".Il porte un pa,p.ta~on·hoir e.t une chemise '\,
'bleue. 11 ,4 a peu pres trente ans. 11 est
grand. 11" port;.e un masque et 11 a un ' ,
'revolver' A sa' main. 11 ales cheveux bruns'
et', les ye~, bleus .
. Now write the FIVE- de~ails on your answer paper.
Dictation.' You will hear a dictation read three
time!? The first ,reading, just listen. The secon~
t.ime it is" read you are to write the dictation in
the space provided on your answeL" paP.&'r. During the
third reading, you are to 'check your work. Now here
i·s the dictation~passage. .
~~~;u~i:?~p~;~~~~i~~df~sc~~:s~~~~e/h:n~a~~re
femme/a' te11ement peur/qu'e11e tombe 6vanouie.
/Le v.oleur/a un revo1ver/a 1a main gauche/et un
sac/a 1a maindroite. /pau1,/effray~,/qu1tte1a
banque/pour' tl!16phoner/~ 1a police. ILe voleur




1. You will hear three passages, each read only once,
followed by a sentence read just once". You are:to
indicate if the sentence 1s vrai 'iir'faux or if you
cannot say from the passage.-,e-ne siTS"pIlS. Now
listen to the passag2s arid sentences and circle the
correct response on your answer paper.
1. vrai 2. vrai
faux faux.







. ." . r
II.' You w~ll h~ar a passage in French followed by a _
~~:~~~o~h;n~~~~t~~· Wht~~·t!~ -~~ i~~:dP6~s;~~t'a;~p~~
in English. T):J.e passage. will be read ~i .Now
listen to the passage and write your answ~rs in
English.
1. What does. the man give the salesman?
2. Why does Paul not want the, job interview:?
)", r-








~~~n~~li ~~~a~n~~ ~t:s~~~~~;~\~f w:'i~ri~n6=~~s~FIVE
. details about- the person' on your answer. paper 'in the
spaces provided. Now listen to the description lind










;' ," ~ ~ ,,:': '. -...
I. Passage Co~prehensio",. Read t:he descriptions below
and -identify the profession by' selecting the correct
lett.er--be;low. • •
i'
1. J'alme eerlre. Qua~d 11 ya des "accidents 0\1
des ev~nements sportifs. je suis Ii. Beaucoup
4e ~ersdnnes a:iment llre" les nouvelles que .'








B. j_our~aList~ ", .:.t .
C.' avo~at'
D •." banquie~'
. . . ,~
·~~~.~~'::~~r::~;.l';:. '~~~~m';~ '.C~:i~e ~~a;~;:;\::'~ ,; .,::
.moteurs ~i._~ leil..tn9.teurS' .=>.on~ tr~s impor.tant .





"3'. Je\tiis b~tlUcoUP d'argent'dans un jour, mals je
ne gagne 'pas tout cat argent'~ Je travaille av~c --..
l'&rg~.nt 'des ~utre~ .11.ans,. u"n g.rand batimel!".t.,
A. un l10cteur "I
a. tin mecanicien
C ~ une ca1ssiere
D.' un chauffeur de taxi
,
"Read tne', passaiJe ',Which for"lows: and ind"icate ,whether
~;r's~~~~~~~~s,w~ich are ~rinteCi .on yo\r pape~ ,are.
.J
, .~ Uri, V~l: ~. 1& BanCrue .. ' \. " .
. " La see'ne se 'pas~~ ~. 1a bar)sru"~ ,qui vient. Ii ;3tre
"vo1-e(ll. : Tr,01s pe'rsonnes sont 'nfaintenint.l· 1a ban4ue,
" '~~t~~~~;~;,eLaS~~l~;J~~~':~ ~,=~~Xue.~Oinin~·i~ '~e ,.~ .









Le Patron.: - .
'Qui a ,W ·,ce.,vol?
Monsieur l'agent, je m'excuse ..
. . .
Ma'is non. J' iitals 'd~ns mon' bureau'
quand Ie '.-vol~ur est entr~ dans'
loll •ba,nque. ....
I
Le" Detec.t:ive": . Alors', "je vais vellS questibnner plus
tard. Laissez-mol parler au t;l!moin,
s.' 11 veus platt. • .
V'oUa:,. 1a.. caissl11re, monsieur." Elle a
tout vu. . .
~ \"Patron:
. :.w
. ' - " -.;" "",
Le Detective: Ah bonl ·)lnfinl je peux ,trouver ce qui
." . _, ~ ,~~~~~~~:s~:~ df_~:i~~~~_~.l:~' donnez- ;
:~:a. cal.sslere: Oui; rnonS.leur."t Je 'SUi.S arriv: 4"'14.
'," : - " banque ta~ .1e atin et j'a1 w un'
1 honme devatl.~ 1 ·porte. I I' a mis: sa
.. main dans loll ppche de" sQn manteau et
. soudain 1'1 a un revolver ~ 1& main.
.. t1 est entr~ dans 18 banque et a
demand' tout Ijargent.
Le Detec;,tive: .It.a pris bea~~oup d'argent·, alors?
'La. caissie're:'" Mais;noA; mOn8~eUr.· Comme: jfa~ dlt
I'" -11 avalt un revolver.et· j'avais peur.
Je suis. tOmPE! pvanouie et 'p est .
...... ~ .parti.vite.sanF 1'_~~gent. •
110 Le Detective: ~9r~vez le'v01eti'r s'll vous'piait. /
'.. ..... .ta'. • ", i. " ,
La c4issiere: 11 por.talt une chemise .b1eue at un








1. I.e patrOn est uri telllo1n duo vol ~
2. ria '~ai~Si~re' ~tai~ da~~·.i~ bureal1 ~~
patron·.guand Ie voleur:' e~t' entre..
.....;: . La caiss'iere d~nne to~··ies :detalls
au·dlltectlve;.tout de -suite. •
.4·.·..~ La·:..~~·i~si~r,; 'taU e~f~~~ee.












Write in the spac;es provided below an, appropriate
w,ord for .the -blanks' in the passage.
" .:- .Bienvenue a Notl:e Bangui*
"NO~-' • 11 ~st c6in~l~t_einen't: 1l:1'1Possibie ~~, GeOJ:;ges.
Pichard vole l'argent qUill a "toujours sous la'"main.
II y a vraiment;\me seule solution: quelqu'un"
d'autre dolt '. (lJ la,banque.
Ge9rges y pense.' 121 • surtout. quand .
1,1,z:-egarde Ie journal et quand: 11 pI
q\.1'll y a des hold ups dans tout ,Ie ·pays .. C'est
maintenant':un passe,:"temps national, Un sport .
individuel. une nouvelle profession. Tout Ie monde
. - (4) les banques de nosjours.
Et ce n t est pas seulement de13 voleurs
professfonnels avec des ' . (5) -.des
masques 1 gaz.et des voi~ures rapldes. Des petite's
vieilles (6) de'S" bouts
de papier a des caisslers" des jeunes gens au visage
innocent' prennant des milliers, des amateurs' vident
l"es:' (7) dans tout le.
pay~. "11 y a tr~s peu de banques qu'on n'a pas"
encore volees"~' pense Geqrges (8)
regret I .i l' exception de sa banque, bI'en sur I
:*~~~;:;ce:E~:ce qu I elle.,a ~~~ ma~v~ise odeu~- sa
", ~~n~~c~~i~a~~~~;\U~ 1:~r~~l:a~"r~e~~'~ite1 au(;~f-".
"rih"a~~:1.c·~st tout ,si.mplem~nt 9u'il n'a pas de













, . . .
1. Write the storY for the attached set of. pictures. one,
tren<:h ~enten"ce for ea~h..pictu.re is .~'ufficient.
...... . '. ",:.~'
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.,Dialo~e. Write. out a" conversation built around the
-suggested cues. Use all k~y words in your· dialogue






.Je~n; ,...empJ;l:lnte~. _';'_L.!~. ,la 'banque
Paul: f~ire avec ga
Jeap: une volt'!-re
paul: compte de banque
dean: ,J1\on'pere










_/, III. 'ii~~:t:~;~:8m;~~;~~e~~':Ie~..pf ,the, foliowing diaio~ue
5gen81 . Le ~y..reau d' un8 cO~Pllgnie. Paul est v.enu
pour une inter~lew pour un emplol d' ete.
Personnag~8.: Paul et Le Sireet-eur, dU ·PeraOnne.l .
. ' ...
~e Dlr~cteur:










~e.).Directeur:.. ,~, :~elle ,"cole allez-vou~?
Paul:
Le"Direct~ur: pul, le'salaire est; -bon;





i~luBtrat1ve ~es:t ,It~ for c~nt.ent of COlllpon~t 22



















































Item 1. The studen~ is .expected to prpduce: on~ 'full
sentence' for ,each set ,of: three pictures with
'varyll'!g "degrees of c,omprehensipility"and , >
accuracy· according to, the following, scale: ~
3--" aompletely' accura~e and 'com"p,rehensi~ie
=~c~~~;. ~~~n:v~;~~~rk~i1n.r~ad~lY .~ oos~.the
2-- comprehensibie to 'a' na~ile, speaker, .with some
inaccuracies .
1-- an attemrL .was made but the statement was
InCOTQPrernSible
0-- ~.2' at~~mPt made'
~ I
Item II. The·studen."t is expected to give a descript!Qn, Cif
the_picture presented and should be rated:
according to the following criteria:
t-· .
'3:-- a· descriPtion. ltsing leatned" vocabulary in
. student' constructed sentences which 'should
be comp~ehe~slb1Ei.;,~, a. native speaker
2-- a.description using primarily memorized'
sentences from the .Unit Lecture which should
be understood fairly well:by a' native
speaker
1-- some evidence of learned vocabulary but
sentences incomplete and description
incomprehe!1s1ble' to a native speaker
0-- naming" of objects b~t no ~idence 'of ability
td ,describe. the, picture . .
:,~"'~ It~m III.. ;~~t.:~~:e~:pt:i~!~~i~l~et~f~~~: .:o~~;i~t;~~~·9 r
Each definition is rated on.;the fol~,owing:
IF' ~ .. 3'~- perfectiY:"comprehenSib~'"
• r,' , ' .•.
~,~'- 4:' few. wo~~:<tried . 'I "
;.,
.,'
). '. , .... ..'"











Students are required to ask questions using
printed cues. Questions are rated on the
following scale: .
. 3-- ~rfeCtl~ ~~ompre.hens1bie· . "\
2-- ~esti~n fo_rms. are rec~·.nizable but que_5t~on
is not pe~fectl:Y understood
1""- .cues are uttered but question forms are not
reco9n1z"abl~ - ..





I-tern I. Studell.ts~ are required' to listen to three short
passage~ and to indicate if a. statement is VRAI.
FAux..or JE NE SAIS PAS." Student answers are
rat'ed "according', ~o the.. following criteria:
1,-- for an answer' that is correct




The student 1s expected to answer a question in
English on a passage 'read in Fren~. The
answers are rated according to th following:
2-~ for a c~pletely correct answ r
1-- for an answer that shows some comprehension
of the French passage
6-- for -a 'completely incorrec't answer or no
attempt' .
I~em III. The student is expe<7ted' to write a description"
t~ ~~~~~~~ a~~:rE~:~~;~9d:s~~i~~i~~i~~ ~;t:dmal},
according to. the following:
3-- for FIVE c~rrect details, of the description
2-- more than two details but less than five.
/" correct
~;. :
1-- ~or one correct detaU· ffom ·~he desc'ription
0-- no. details corr~ct . \
Item IV. '{Students 'are required to write a: dlctatlon~ The·.'
. 'written d'ictJltion is rated according to, the. .,' '.
following criterIa: '..'
r-., .. .'. • ,
1-- for each word group ~orr·legtly wr1t~en (20·
word groups ·~~r , ~: ,score ~f 20)




Item I. Students ar~ asked to identify the profession'
. which is alluded to. in .the short passa.;es
printed on th~ir paper. Answers are rated





f~~~~~~~ :~:t~~~e~i~~ ~~:~e:~~;e~~;~~ ~gdt~~
passage are ¥RAI or FAUX.· Responses are rated
according t.o, the ~ollow~ng:
1-- correct answer
0-- i~cor~~:::t answer
Item III. Cldze Test'. students are asked tcr complete the
blanks in a passage with an ,appropriate ~ord.
Answers are rated according, to the following
.. crtteria: .
1-- for any appropri..te word that fits' the
context ',.';.-..
,.




2-- for a"comprehensible sentence but
grammatically inact:urate
1-- for a s,entence attemptc.d which would. be ;.
difficult; for a n~ive' speaker ,to '.
~~:~~~hend but still has some-;se~;ance of
, WRrTIN'G .TEST CR~TERI~, . (
Students <?re required to ""l'i te'.a. story for: a'~
given set of pictures. '. 'The responses are rated
'accordinq to the fol'10w1ng criteria:
'-i . .' " ".
~tem ~.
. 0-0; no response
-'
Item II. Dialogue. Students are required to -write. out a
. -conveHaM-on using cues provi.ded on 'their
paper. Tl)e criteri'a. is as follows:
., .
For each sentence constructed (9 cues printed}
) 3-- fOl! a sentence that· is appropriate to the
" conversation' and perfectly correct .
2---for a correct sentence t:hat is not
appr~pr1ate to the c9nversation"
1-- i~in~t~~~;~~p~:~~ho~S~~m~~:h~:i~i~~ 'bu t
se,tltence .









Item III. Students are required to pompletc the missing ,-
lines of" a dialogue. The following crite.ria·ls..
. used for rating: •
. ~--: for each s~n~en~e~hll-h-4.S appropr~a'te to";
.- ~ the context o~ the "'l~l~,~e. , .:.. . .
2-- for a comaJ.~te -sentence- that '18 accurate ",
.; :but .npt;. reall~ B::[)pro~r.iat~ ,f.9r tt,te qlal~gu~,
t~'~~~~ ~~t;t~~~~!:~~h~~.~~g~~at is ~pprOP~i~t.e'
,", .r" '. _ '.














"S~~~~NG TEST' GRADING' SREET' Jill.
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. ...... :. , ,
2.. ·In 'Canada, it: is' :an adyantage.to be able t,o
communicate, in Frenc,~" itl .cert~in.situations.
.oj .'
.. -'.~ , \
t,. N.~r:\'f r~spons9s to ~acb item_ iJi' pai~Ii~~e.ses. (. ') '.-"
.~ .. ¥' .' .
irln'-thU component,' yS?u have, taken ,a dif.fererit approach to '.'
'learning French. The following statements are' intended to
>to ;~~y~~i ;~~~~hy~~rg;~:~;~~s .i6~a~~: .~~t~ga~~k~&ceh:~~e;be
. _"you. Agree ,or Disagree.··. Ther-C!! are no right· or wrong ~
- an'swEm... .Indicate You:r;. agreement ,py' c"j"rcl1ng "the.. ;retter.
~elow .~,/~ sta.tement ~Cqrdin~. to th,~ fOll~J,~~._sca~~::..
.-. A --:·1I,g7..~~·st:r;o~g~i:' ", ..c.-,:~_~.:Di.sagree\s~~~e:l}.at..
D.-- Di~a:gree' str_ongly' '
.. :"~,,,\.
: LeB:r~~n9: ,to spe'avr~nCb ·is,.very -i~po;tan~' \~.J~,~,.
1>.:. . B· CI' , '4>.....-






... 3. ,I nefil:d-·:to be "~le to· dlscus.s money;and _b~nk.ing in ;







. : ~\, -. -. . - ' :
I ,th~'nk i~~OUld 'be :fun t~ walk ,int~' a banic.\ arid try, .
the Fr:nCh ~ 'have ~ear~e~: 'c ...•. D.~.. ' .
..,~Sk· • (i8~' . (10) ..•. /' 11-l .' J
~,'. ,. ~t '~_as-~ore -d1.ffH:ult t: do thi~ cO~o'n~pt :sinc:;e
did, not s udy tjJ~ammar'directly;· "., ' .. '.
..
. i ._.~ ",: ' .
.~~ ;( _... . .' ~~87
6~. I :think tbat 'discussing 'the 'topics witll.a partner







I liked taping my dialogues (in the \a:b or ~n video -
t.pe:,~) 'I~) .i~) '..~ .
The test·.C/n this Compcment was 'more' dif~icult than
the .~ype Clf test Wfi;' usually. ~ve. . .. \ /"
A .' B C.. • D "j •
I,) (18) _ 17).- :1-)
. ,.'-:;'"- j." ._-- .'~
7." I feel: I am .better, ~l,e. -to, .expre.ss myself ~n French -,
, ~~i~h~~~~:~~ ~~ ~~~;Y~:~~ b,.nki~g_ af,ter -S~~~Yin~







.A .B C 0
128) (.5) (n· . 11)
t 'pr~"fer 'be,ing t~~ted ·on 'gr~ar item.~.\an.d v~~b








'11. - - I~ ·fee.l·~ 'ca~ r'ea~ '€d'.u~~ersta~~ ~ .a~vert~~;e~ent
for -employment in a F.renc~.newspaper_ bett~r'after










. 12. 'Afte~' I, finisb sc;hciol I will' use m~ F,r~nch wheneyer
'possib~e'., ~ ,. . . ,
.,










If I had the opportunhy to deci<1e the way French is !
taught in our school, I would $uggest ttOllOWing: •
.. *.......-
Respdnses \... - ~
. • I
1. More lab t'lping: , I ~,
2~, More speaking French with .a, Iteac'her by I
·yourself. ;/_ I.




I ~;~et '~'o_ :b~ abl'e t"a sPEJak FrenCh\ aft~~ "S~Ud~td~
it iIT school. ~. . , .,.
-..
., (1~'l (1:)" (.~) "~:. (~l..
, - . -' , ~
14 ... ,~~WoY.~d' like to 'iff:.n compot:lent~ ~~ our c~urse in
. tme.tWay we have,tan~component •. ,,_~ : .
"A' 8 'G .' D '
(l') (6.) 0.21 t. (16).
'-,,',
)
:, !- . /. ~ ,
l' f'*'










~ ~ I •• .
'\...... ~ ..
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Morgan K~nney "et a1 ~
(,C~nada·~ .. Ltd~ ", ~.975:
~. u .
'resently, the. Core ·Ft~n~.h~ pr"ogram' in Newfoundlqand '
. .: &f.ld Labrado?;_~~ns'ist.!!'. O~'f~U;-... cour.s~s:. Frenc,h 2~~O •. < "
\!. ·Ften.c~ '210i, Fre;l.ch1l'.3200' ~~d. ~rertch nol.,,'~r f1r.s~ thred'-": . ~
.'of' th,ese ¥~urses is based ort'tlie. passe'port' Frlt.n~ais. ,...
series and presents ~h~ ~tructure &~d lexical \ content of" ..
e~~h com,,:,nent in t~" conte~t::! •.t~e-to-l,i!' dialogue
or situation. French" 3201 is differe~; ~r,am~ t
l
e. first
three courses in< that it J.s assurnet} th~t students taking
..·.'::::5t r::'::1::~~:~~:~{::~:::;ut:~ ~rtn'::t::'l
:",.,., . ,'" :" .. ",,-. '1 ....:.,,- ....
se~se./:~lie,_.~nly __.~~n~~Clf\i';eiy-!'r ..1ented coursr in' t,~e ,






















































.. .... -, I: APPE~IC c
~"
"/, -.D. C Heath 'Canada' ltd .. ' beIng the
- ' , '-I ,',,'COPYr.i91~.t h~~_~~~, ~f ..theJma_teria.~ .~esci'lbe~ b.e 10.... :.. ,





. written by '"7--"D"if.v",l",-t'"!c",~",r,,!,o~D:.:!:K!.!l,,,nq,,--,_~ and,: SUbmi~ted'."
./' ".: "."-.' "'"
in"pardal' {u~fillment 'of the requireme~ts jjj:lr .th~de~re~
of : Master of Equcation, : "';,tverSi~Y 'of ''NeWf?Undland.: -----.'
. :. l' 'f~rt~~r.. per~it. the Nat.i:oni!-l Li.brcu:y 'of cal~~da
.l ~iciofilm' t6i~. t:h~SiS"" in;~Ud'ihg "the'm~ter.~~.!.~-~Xc~~_.






.I.,.. O'tob'~t'- '''.5. .«
Mr. ,elson-King
P.<l.!BOX 152




.Re yOUT correapontience of October 21, 1985 permusion u hereby
.' ',.... granted for you to_conduct .;'lildY 1." thlS Dutrlct uSlng the
.;.••••.. ::'•..,: - ,~~'O ciasses ~.f F"~'h~l~l a< 'ot,oad c~.ll.eg/'.t.•.,88. expe.aeme_~t~l.
:'.. ' '". group "snd.-.to\l oth.erc~as8es of ,French 2101 (one at G. F" II, 'High
'.~: 'i.'. '.. ".:. ,"and. one. 'at Inglis. High) -as the"controLgroup. This study is1feing
done, as ;~p~~i~ed-;i~:YoUr.le~ter.- in c~nn~'ction with requir.e'~n~8
·for.;YO~i:- thuh ['owards a Mu~e: ~f' EQuc~ti~n Di!,gree in Curriculum.





e.:~.: Kr~,Hubert 'Sm'ith, ·Principal., -;9~l«IOd Cotlegiate
\. ,.' .. ' Hr~ Howard ~Bar.nea~ Prindpal. 'G.FtA. Regional;iHigh
.:1i/" N.e"i1".Boyd'•. Princi:pal. lngli' HelllOrial·,~~gh
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